H-Town Posse Buddies Ram
Tough Ram Fam Challenge
Day Half Day Wednesdays
Homecoming Winterfest
Prom Powder Puff Football
School Store Cafeteria Cookies
Nutrition Break AP Classes
West Side East Side Ally
Week GAP Group Monday
Yoga Ultimate Frisbee Oebate
National Honor Society Science
Olympiad Forensics DECA
Half-off Applebee's Appetizers
Slipping At Holt MIPA Holt
Compliment #QQTD Selfie
Sunday Beating Grand Ledge
Throwback Thursday

Beach Ball at Lunch
Sunsets at Games

2014 Holt High School
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__,-,,ere has been a Hunger Games style battle

f

going on in high schools for ages. The

seniors against the juniors. The juniors against the
sophomores. Every class against the freshmen. But
what happens when instead of conflicting, these
groups come together? What happens when every
student and every faculty member brings his or
her experiences and knowledge together to form
something greater than what is expected? When
the divide is seen as simply what it is, an imaginary
line of no weight, it no longer shows effect. What is
then created is something that only takes two letters
to spell but is more powerful than any other letters
combined. What is formed when there is no longer a
divide is an US. This US takes a debate club member
and bonds him to the captain of the football team.
It gives a sophomore girl that has always wanted to
be noticed a chance to lead others or a chance to
express herself. It brings in a kid all the way from the
other end of the country, someone who just wants to
make friends, the opportunity to form a new family
that is just as loving as the family he left behind. The

US takes over 1,200 kids from over 1,200 different
backgrounds and gives them something to carry
around, something like an invisible branding that will
forever lead them back to the US from which they
came. The US that they were a part of at Holt Senior
High School. An US that is waiting to be defined.
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Kaleb Akers
Aurora Alldaffer
Sarah Alogaili
Jalen Anderson

Betsy Anderson-Borton
Courtney Bagley
Natalie Baker
Benjamin Barak

Kailee Barnes
Kali Baxter
Brayden Beatty
Cypress Bell

Peter Berney
Nicholas Bigelow
Allyson Bird
Zoey Blake-Mark

Gregory Blanck
Jacob Bodnar
Jackson Boomershine
Tyler Borek

Seniors
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Malik Brand
Tyler Breedlove
Tyler Brennan
Benjamin Brooks
Kyle Brooks
Donquevis Brown
Kiernan Brown
Sydney Bulock
Brandon Burke
William Cody Burke
Nicholas Busman
Cade Butch
Connor Butch
Stephanie Button
Timothy Cain ~1
Jerred Cantu
Melissa Carter
Alyssa Chandler '4H1W 1t i•i •c11Ml •

" D••"f:Mii llm' -

Travis Clark
Trevor Clark
Abigail Cleary
Kaylynn Clewley-Powis
Alyssa Cline
Kristin Cobus
Raymond Colbath
Andrew Cole
Grant Colligan
Kendall Collins
Angel Combs
Jamie Cook
Bryce Corey
Elaina Coscarella
Abby Cousineau
Anthony Covert
Azalea Crooks
Auhyanna Crusoe

Rakeem Cummings
Haley Curtis
Christopher Davis
Connor Davis
Halie Davis
Delysia Delacruz
Isabel Delgado
Liwei Deng
Silin Deng

8
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Seniors
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Nicholas Dennany
Matthew Denton
Jacob DiPonio
Mitchell Dorin
Jacob Dowling
Mackenzie Dudek
Chase Duncan
Molly Dutcher
Rondald Eddington
Morgan Edwards
Robert Eicher
Caitlin Eisenhauer
Samantha Elmo
Enedina Escobar
Achante Evans
Emily Fabijancic
Lauren Farhat
Austin Faulds
Zaina Fawaz
Issac Flores
Mariah Flores
Margaret Foster
Samantha Foster

Kentoria Frazier
James Fulghum L.::>....- -----=---- ~ ~
Angelica Furr
Matthew Gallagher
Rosalee Gandarilla
Corissa Ganton
Adrian Garcia
Chanella Garcia
Megan Garcia
Harley Gardner
Nadia Gedeon
Makaylah George
Jason Gianino
Christian Gibson
Kelsey Gilbert
Nicholas Gilbert
Matthew Gilmore
Eric Glass
Joshua Glassbrook
Emily Gleason

10 Peogle
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Alec Gnass
Noah Goldblatt
Jacob Golden
Alexxus Gomez
Keleigh Goodson
Kyle Granger
Alexandria Green
Alec Green
Emily Hadick
Dana Hagerman
Magreth Haji
Marcus Hamilton
Rheja Hammond
Tyler Hampton
Chase Hannahs
Kyle Harkema
Carly Harless
Kristi Harless

Lexi Harley
Kathryn Harmer
Averie Harris
Trevor Hartley
Hope Hatter
Lauren Hayslette
Keaven Henson
Pa Der Her
Martin Hernandez
Veronica Hernandez
Victor Hernandez
Zachary Hernandez
Amber Hicks
Kayla Hill
Zachary Hill
Morgan Hofbauer
Brandon Holmes
Sydney Holmes

.,, ,.,T.4,11a;

Rebecca Horton
Whitney Howe
Caleb Howell
Ja'nay Howell
Sarah Hua
Zachary Hulliberger
James Hurliman
Lari Jackson
Andrew Jenks
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Tyler Jezuit
Chelsey Johnson
Frances Johnson
Paul Johnson
Kyla Johnson-Franks
SkylarJones
TaylorJordan
Karan Kakar
Megan Kelly
Courtney Kelterborn
Austin Kent
Alexandria Kershner
Mackenzie Ketchum
Jenna King
Rebecca Kisor
Collin Klisch
Noah Kobayashi
Alecia Kolhoff
Michaela Krohn
Emily Krueger
Christopher Kruger
Gala Lange
Maeghan Larue
Dakota Lawhon
Dalas Leal
Laron Lee
Karl Legar
Lindsey Lemke
Caitlin Lentz
Erica Lester
Chloe Lewis,
Katelyn Lewis
Caroline Listermann
Sydney Long
David Lovely
Devinn Lovette " , , · .. ..
Tarryn Lueder
Kelsey Lycos
Jasmine Lynch
Joshua Marsh
Kylie Marsh
Alena Marti
Mitchell Martin
Orlando Martinez
Darius Mason

14 Peogle
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Courtney Masseau
Amanda McCoustin
Chelsi McMahan
Makenzie McWilliams
Brandon Miller
Nikola Milosavlievic
Briana Minor
Jordan Mireles
Brandara Moore

Benjamin Morris
Dominic Mosher
Melvin Nappier
Morgan Neeb
Bich-Tam Nguyen
Maria-Christy Nguyen
Daniel Nguyen-Tran
David Nguyen-Tran
Selena Nieves
Alicia Nixon
Tori Ostrander
Melissa Ostrowski
William Oxby
Ashley Parkerson
Adam Parry
Omarie Payno
Ke'Arrah Pegues
Nathan Pennell
Alexandria Pentland
Zane Perez
Alyssa Perry
Anna Peston
Max Peston
Zachary Peterson
LaNaya Petoskey
Randy Phan
Katelynn Phillips - ·

-
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Emily Pielack
Destinee Porter
Eric Potter
Genesis Powell
Mariah Powers
Shelbi Prebble
Natalie Preston
Martise Quesada Pereida
Stephen Ramer

16 PeoQle
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Marshall Ranke
Vincent Rawlings
Alex Reid
Evan Reynolds
Jerika Richards
Rachel Rivera
Claire Roberts
Isaiah Robinson
Sachiko Robison
Jacob Rodgers
Tyler Rogers
Samuel Romig
Abigail Romigh
Rick Royston
Dain Ryckman
Augustina Salo
Christlayne Santos
Samantha Sarata ,

,

,

Skylar Schafer
Megan Schneider
Lindsey Schnepf
Aliyah Scott
Sasha Scott
Alexander Seaton
Tasharry Seay
Austin Sehy
Morgan Seymour
Ciara Sheerin
Emily Sherman
Dasha Sholty
Daisy Simon
Mitchell Simon
Gage Sivyer
Stacie Skinker
Emma Sluiter
Kaylee Smith

Justin St. Pierre
Alexzandra Stanley
Taylor Stanton
Alecia Stepter
Chandler Stewart
Megan Sutton
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Devin Symons
Devin Taylor
Jesse Tenhove
Brandon Tetzlaff
Jacob Thompson
Garrett Thon
Sel ina Thurman
Zachary Thurston
Grace Tidd
Haley Trumble
Jacob Trumpie
Adam Turner
Jacob Vaive
Alexxis Van Pelt
Hayley Van Slyke
Julia Vanacker
Amanda Vandenburg
Ian Velasq uez

i

..,

•
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Noah Verdeyen
Shelby Verl inde
Christopher Vogan
Kylee Voorh is
Asean Vue
Valerie Webb
Mallory Weil
Jacob Welch
Afred Wh ite
Alejandro Whitehead
Jenna Whitson
Austin Wilson
Alyzandrea Worden
Taylor Wresinski
Asia Wright
Makayla Wyskowski
Mai Xiong

Rosaelena Zun iga-Villegas

20 PeoQle
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Hawra Ahmad
Ryan Anderson
Savon Anderson
Jonathan Andrews
Khadeja Anthony
Christopher Avila
Ji Baik
John Bailey
Mitchell Bailhe
Jared Bierlein
Monica Bond
Mercedese Borrego-Johnson
Jordin Brewer
Angelique Brooks
Benjamin Brooks
Kalip Brown
Lajon Brown

Taylor Bryson
Mickel Bullock
Orlandus Calhoun
Eloghenezino Chris-Ukoko
Raymond Colbath
Alexandria Cook-Brown
Jessica Court
Vanessa Crambell
Rebekah Crowe
Marissa Cruz
Alicia Dawdy
Austin Dexter
Phillip Dietz
Kayla Dorer
Chrislayn Dos Santos Oliveria
Romeell Dozier
Justin Duncan-Wright
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Paige Farrington
James Findley
Johnathan Fraser
Theron Fraser
Devin Frazier
Dustin Fritz
Austin Gaukel
Otis Glover
Devonee Gnagi
Justin Green
Danielle Grow
Megan Guston
Douglas Hall
Jessica Hamilton
Justine Hildago
Kaylan Highley
Dylan lansiti

A
C
I\
I\
A
C

E

L
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Akili Jackson
Donte Jackson
Marrshaun Jackson
Micheal Jenks
Ashley Jones
Collin Jones
James Jurliman
Tyler Kiefer
Eric Krause
Katelyn Lander
Laron Lee
Shaina Lehman
Kyle Lentz
Jenna Lu
Liam Maclachlan
Miranda Magyar
Brenden Mariage

Mitchell Martin
Cassaundra Matiska
Marshall Matthews
Keshon Matthais
Collin Maurer
Collin Mazur
Ryan McCane
Christopher McLain
Emma McLaughlin
Michael McNamara
J 'Brianna Mitchell
Shaun Morris
Tiara Moltey
Rikki Moubray
Bram Nguyen
Jermaine Parker
Alec Penny

Brian Petersen
James Platte
Kaitlyne Poirier
Alexander Presley
Morelia Ramos
Nicholas Randall
Luke Revard
Austin Roznowski
Sasa Sabo
Austin Sanders
Maurice Santamaria
Michael Santos
Sarah Shaffer
Olivia Shook
Christian Sims
Armritpal Singh
Brittany Smith

Nicole Smith
Traevion Smith
Jennifer Sova
Kody Sova
Logan Stiffler
Trevor Stone
Mariah Suddeith
Kevin Sun
Darne ll Taylor
Elijah Terry
Mitchel Thurston
Jesus Trejo
Ashley Unbehaun
Adam Vermett
Trinity Vincent
Calob Vinton
Angela Vue

Brandon West
Darvell Williams
Justin Williams
Tyrell Williams
Justin Wood
Matthew Wood ard
Derek Wright
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Brian Adams
Jazmynne Aimery
Eliana Al-Alam
Kenya Allen
Selett Allen
Natalie Alvarado
Noe Alvarado
Falonne Amouzou
Tyler Anderson
Zeynoire Anderson
Sil as Arambula
Makynzie Arens
Chelsea Austin
Jeffrey Austin
Jay Miguel Austria
Melody Baker
Nadia Baker
Taylor Baker
Hannah Barosko
Jennifer Bartotti
Emily Baswell
Sierra Bates
Samuel Bedford
Kaetana Beech
Kasey Bendele
Malaea Bennett
Andrew Berry
Allison Bertram
Paige Bialke
Tyler Bigelow
Anna Blohm
Micalah Blohm
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Shayna Blust
Marissa Bolles
Makaila Balley
Brendon Bonotto
Tyler Boogaard
Mariah Borrego-Johnson
Ryan Bouck
Lyndsay Bowling
Caitlin Bremer
Brandon Brinkman
Jade Brooks
Dejanelle Brown
Nicholas Brown
Rachel Buck
David Bugbee
Maxwell Bulock
Brittini Burk
Jordan Byrem
Christen Calanayan
Raeannah Campbell
Emma Carlson
Ray'ven Carthell-Nick
Aaron Centofanti
Tristan Cholewicki
Sheldon Chrysler
Kylee Church
Katelyn Churchill
Aurora Cimmerer
Daisa Clemons
Kevin Clemons
Hunter Cogswell
Nash Cogswell
Gene Collier
Megan Colligan
Abigail Collins
Calysta Cook
Dominique Corbin
Justin Corliss
Noah Crambell
Hannah Cutri
Jacob Darnen
Mark Danks
Austin Darrow
Brendon Dart
Laramie Davis
Oliver Davis, Jr.
Kyle Daymon
Rong Deng
Madison Denison
Natalee Denison
Kyla Devereaux
Sierra Diaz
Garrett Dickinson
Kara Dishaw
Kaleb Dodson
Michael Domzalski
Shaianna Donley
Zachary Dowling
Alexis Doyle
Julianna Drachman
Crystal Dubay
Rayna Dunlap
Elizabeth Eastman
Alyssa Edelen
Tracy Edelman
De Quan Edwards
Brandon Eldred
Travis Elkins
Whitney Enciso
Anna Engelter-Oatley
Alexis Espinosa
Talya Esquivel
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Joshua Estrada
Spencer Fata
Arijana Fejzullahu
Austin Filice
Noah Fillion
Kaitlin Finnerty
Timothy Fischer
Sean Fobbe
Adam Ford
Austin Ford
Nicholas Forgrave
Jason Fountain
Connor Frailey
Austin Frank
India Frierson
Nicholas Gallegos
Rachael Garver
Alex Gaukel
Zachary Gaukel
Zane Gedaoun
Tabatha Geller
Emily Gilbert
Maddie Glisson
Joshua Golden
Alberto Gomez
Bernardino Gomez
Liam Gonzalez
Thomas Gooding
Taylor Gould
Nicholas Granger
Ryan Gray
Brenden Greenman
Mariah Grumblatt
Nicholas Gubanche
Zachary Gustin
Lyndsie Hackenburg
Alexander Hallock
Ashley Hamilton
Kaitlin Hammond
Emily Harkness
Laura Harrington
Rose Harris-Makinen
Marissa Hartman-Ellenwood
Bryahn Hartmann
Brooklyn Hawkins
Caleb Hayhoe
Seraphine Heft
Emma Heikkinen
Conner Henderson
Olivia Henderson
Jonathan Henn
Jesse Henrizi
Leona Herrin
Scott Hewitt
Anthony Hill
Malorie Hill-Straight
Taylor Hollingsworth
Anne Hooper
Dreyton Hooper
Jason Howery
Alexander Hull
Calarie ldhe
Bijan lmaz
Alexus Jackson

@emspaaaz: If you write you and @KayLeeMcDowell : Al Hull has a @annablohm4: You can 't just sit @k8_churc hill
your boyfriend's initials on the
well shaped nose.
back and wait for something to "Corbin get a life"- Mr. Keckeiser
happen . Show some dedication ~~
tampon trashcan ... reevaluate
~~
and create an opportunity for
your life
yourself. AWJ., B~
~13a,w&t
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Jonathon Jacobs
Darrion James
John Jarvis
Samantha Jenks
Megan Jezak
Andrew Johnson
Jacklyn Johnson
Kevin Johnson
Patrick Johnson
Sarah Johnson
Dalton Jones
Jacob Jones
Jerrod Jones
Martin Jones
Scott Jones
Taylair Jones
Carla Jones-Quinn
Ryan Jordan
Ericka Kershner
Alexia Kienitz
Ryan Killips
De'zandria King
Cohner Kingsley
Amber Kirby
Lauren Kirkconnell
Paige Klauka
Aaron Klopp
Lindsey Knight
Casey Knott
Terezia Kocsis
Kristina Kohagen
Makayla Kost
Jonathan Kostrzewski
Thor Kowalk
Makenna Krieger
Samuel Lagunas
Jordan Lange
Hannah Lantis
Arlinda Latifi
Hien Le
Kevin Le
Brandon Lee
Michael Lees
Andrew Leverich
Karena Lewis
Tara Lierman
Mark Lifsey
Casey Liles
Megan Lipka
Ashley Lounds
Alexis Ly
Hailey Maas
Areyon Mack
Nicholas Magee
Joseph Manuel
Danny Martinez
Dominique Martinez
Maya Marx
Monique Mata-Bonilla
Elise Maynard
Dominique Maysonet
Emily McClumpha
Dustin McDaniels
Kaylee McDowell

@babycorbs: Never been so
,r excited for chicken nuggets and
mashed potatoes for lunch

l'Ji;..CM!v,,

@elisemaynarddd love having
lunch with my best friend Emma
SI utter

@Sh 1tTrumanSays: When
parmesan cheese gets stuck in
your beard

@risssa_hartman: I honestly
@Mike_Dom70: I'm going to
don 't know what i would do with miss the shower after practice.
out Coach 0.
W
1.t. kC'!>•1zaR&.c

E~~

Trv....a,,
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Marissa McFarland
Aidan Mcintee
Kate McKee
Laura McKee
Dechar McMahan
Kennedy McMahon
Megan McWilliams
Abigail Mealy
Jacob Meland
Jessica Mendez
Cole Merrill
Jacob Merz
Charles Miller
Damari Miller
Christopher Miranda-Oliva
Benjamin Mireles
Logan Monroe
Alexandra Morgan
Stephanie Morgan
Makenna Morse
Clarice Moseley
Danielle Myers
Nhi Nguyen
Aaron Nickless
Cara Nugent
Alyssa Oates
Elisha Orellana
Samantha Oudsema
Kayla Ovenhouse
Alexander Pace
Ian Patterson
Supreem Pearce
Joshua Pena
Austin Perales
Pamela Perez
Ellijah Pickering
Matthew Pierce
Lucian Pineda
Amanda Pisoni
Gavin Pittman
Logan Pontius
Elvet Potter
Erika Pratt
Michelle Prince
Judith Ramsey
Krista Rautmann
Raquel Ray
Lindsay Reed
Xiyana Reed
Carol Reisner
Brooke Richards
Sarah Richards
Michelle Ried
Savannah Ries
Sachiko Robison
Celena Rodriguez
Tyler Rork
Jordan Rose
Robert Rose
Jonah Rouse
Diego Ruiz
Emily Russell
Jacob Russell
Francisco Santos

@babycorbs: I tell myself I'm
gonna eat healthy, then i go
to the fridge and see cookie
dough ... We'll be healthy next
week.~ ~

@rosie_makinen : Teachers
letting us take power naps two
hours in a row

12<9Slt~

@_mariaaahhh: Ratchet bun
Thursday @jjjeneya_lo

Yi\.rulJlt ~
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@elisdemaynardd: Crip crew
or die.
E ~I\\Luj,mc/

Scott Sarata
Sierra Schreier
Amanda Schultz
Samuel Schulz
Jace Schwem
Marty Sebrell
Austin Serna
Chase Sevigny-Updyke
Marissa Shane
Shan Shaw
Hailey Sheldon
Brandon Shelley
Mariah Shiels
Cameron Shirey
Katie Shotwell
Saylee Shuler
Chase Shumaker
Skyler Shuster
Peter Shutt
Samantha Siemon
Lovepreet Singh
Rachel Slater
Aaron Smith
Cameron Smith
Jackson Smith
Jessica Smith
Lamicah Smith
Shelby Smith
Molly Snitgen
Aldina Softic
Kyler Sova
Justin Sowards
Ashley Spicer
Elijah St. Pierre
Rachel Stacey
Jerrion Steele
Tyler Steinhaus
Travis Stephenson
Tiffany Stepp
Anthony Stewart
Rylie Stiles
Jacob Stockwell
Autumn Stokes
Brianna Stoner
Olivia Strayer
Griffin Streeter
Dylan Strickland
Evan Stump
Cory Swartz
Jessica Sweet
Layne Swenson
Danielle Symons
Alex Szymborski
Richard Taggart
lmani Taylor
Meridon Taylor
Nakia Taylor
Nicholas Taylor
Michael Tejeda
Mercedez Thill
Brandon Jamari Thompson
Shai Timmons
Tyler Todd
Jennifer Tran

@jacklynjohnson_: Are your
legs tired? Because you 've been
running through my mind all
day;)
~j~

@risssa_hartman : Eliana Al-Alam
has the most Seiber Fever at
Holt High School.

@tlierman3 : Sitting at a different
table at lunch gives me a new
perspective on life.

Wi.M=,-llar1,,,.a,,,

T=LLe.n,,.a,,

@Ryan_Gray69: I'm going to
miss running Green Bays w/
Austin Kent because I love the
cheeseheads.

@k8_churchill: Saylee just
walked through the south
parking lot with swimsuit
bottoms over her yogas #boof

Bp,,&10Ji

~~
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i
Marcelino Trevino
Angelica Turrubiates
Zachary Vanliew
Savannah Vanness
Victoria Vannest
Robert Vergason
Elisha Vinson
Samantha Wade
Alyssa Walden
Moriah Walker
Jack Walser
Logan Walton
Paul Warfield
Samuel Warfield
Isaac Webking
Connor Webster
Ellen Weise
William Weller
Joseph Wilburn
Malik Wilcox
Holly Wiles
Caycie Willard
Desmond Williams
Grace Winegar
Kea Wing
Megan Winquist
Miranda Wohl scheid
Mercedes Wallet
Heather Wood
Taylor Wood
Ma'laija Woods
Jason Worden

Jacob Younger
Michael Zech
Kaitlyn Zimm erman
Erica Zurek

I\J@t1)Lcfured:
Cannarile. Kyle
Carey, Danielle
Carrick, Mikaela
Courtland, John
Crepeau, Hunter
Croley, Kelsi
Cruz, Fred
Culp, Justin
Dexter, Hannah
Downer. Cimone
Duling, Jeremy
Dunn. Scott
Duranso, Shon 'tae
Dutcher, Anthony
Fernandez, Moses
Feuss. Angel
Grow, Danielle

Guardiola, Sandro
Hernandez, Martin
Hackey, Kyle
Hill, Kamirom
Jenkins, Darius
John son. Daryle
Ketchum , Cohner
King. Trevor
Lara, Felicia
Leal. Jayden
Lee-Sanchez, Ricardo
Lizaire. John-Alainmiko
Loveless. Jeneva
Malonen, Zaynah
Marti, Alena
Martin, Mitchell
Matthews, Marshall

@emspaaaz: First love:
@nickdicky2 7
~13a,;iM.I,

Matthias. Keshon
Mcbride, Brandon
Mudget. Darren
Parisian, Jamarc
Perters-oti s, Jasmine
Pertersen. Brian
Perterson, Keni
Pompey, Mikera
Pontius, Logan
Reed. Calvin
Reyes, Marco
Reynolds. Marquis
Robertson. Kaitlyn
Rodriguez, Martin
Ross. Hakim
Rusnell. Brendan
Salaam. Donovan

@bl_richards: We 've all tripped
up the stairs in front of a babe
13~ :i2tda,ds

Saxton-Caballero. Carlo
Schafer, Melody
Sc hneeberger, Alexi s
Scott-Bryant. Marquann
Sharpe, Alvin
Sholty, Clareece
Smith, Domini c
Smith. Gilbert
Smith. Marcia
Suddieth. Mariah
Sullivan, Mira
Swain. Sharmena
Tamburino. Tyler
Verga so n, Robert
Webking , Zoe
Well s, Nautica
Wyskowski. Makayla

@a l_hu ll : First kiss was in
second grade on the bus and i
had to have someone shie ld the
girl and i with a bag so the bus
drivers cou ldnt see. i½.Hl~
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@tracydanielle7: Class crush
without a doubt Hannah Cutri

T!OafBi&,,..a,,

@
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APilif Lrv~ ~¼ Holt High School Junior
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Directions: Draw a line connecting each of your teachers (even though the hours may not match.)

1st Hour
SpG.lll6i / ~ / Twv:t

2nd Hour
A~l

B Lunch 4th hour
E~

5th Hour i
'P~ / C~ J

6th Hour
E~II

@tlierman3 : My dad calls selfies
mefies and my uncle calls them
facies. Lord help this family.
Toolli1><(l>,

@makifer: Mr. Melville is the
greatest teacher ever!
\\Wm.(1~

@EmilyGilbert05 : The # 1 thing
Ariel and i have in common is
the we both sing like goddesses.

&J..&jGi.Rl,ert

@cohnerKingsley: I'm sick of
people saying baseball is easy ..
Let me throw a fastball at you
and see if you even come close
to hitting it. ~ ~

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

@Rachel_slaterrr: My first kiss
was with Travis Stephenson
behing the football bleachers in
8th grade.

:i:2aMSP.atu
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Alexander Abke
Kyle Abke
Stephanie Adado
Marissa Adams
Abram Ahola
Nicole Al-Alam
Ali AI-Bahadi
Amadeo Alaniz
Layla Alasadi
Jared Alexander
Kyrsten Alleman
Dakota Almanza
Emily Alspaugh
Erikah Alvarez
Isaac Anchondo
Bria Anderson
Dana Anderson
Lia Anderson
Savannah Anderson
Raven Andrews-Kreis
Sage Andrus
Elise Antieau
Isaiah Arnold
Madison Austin
Edward Aviles
Christopher Baker
Brittney Baley
Ivan Barkley
Alyssa Barnes
Richard Barrios
Ashlyn Beauchamp
Jaycob Bechtol
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Abigail Becker
Autumn Beckwith
Gregory Beeman, Ill
Jacob Begley
Dakota Belen
Rachel Bennick
Alejandra Bermudez
Brianna Bethea
Jordan Bierlein
Noah Bigger
Kendall Bird
David Blaine
Taylor Blair
Ny'kieria Blocker-Brown
Dominic Boettcher
Nathan Bondi
Christopher Bonner
Caitlin Boomer
Emily Bossie
Rebecca Bostic
Madison Bostwick
Michael Bottorff
Tyler Bowden
Jasmine Boyd
Kharissa Bradley
Preston Bradley
Meldrick Breedlove
Mychael Breedlove
Brittany Breimayer
Keagan Brickey
Samantha Britting
Aaron Brooks
Jailynne Brown
Skyler Brown
Zachary Brundage
Mykel Bruton
Jordan Buck
Justin Buck
Ray Bumgardner
Stephen Bundick, Ill
Samuel Bush, II
Zachary Busman
Jessica Butler
Jakiree Byrd
Jason Byrd
Robert Caldwell
Zachery Calhoun
Alexis Callahan
Dominic Campos
Hunter Carr
Stephanie Catey
Bryanna Chapman
Peri Chapman
Andrew Chittenden
Zachary Christian
William Ciuk
Allyssa Clarke
Jessica Cleary
Lydia Cole
Blaine Conti
Nathaniel Cook
Shelby Cook
Jaylin Cooper
Thomas Corner
Spenser Cosgrove
Olivia Cottom
Brianna Cousineau
Dennis Covert
Anika Cramer
Daniel Culham
Montana Dalman
Abby Daman
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Brenden Davenport
Jacob Declercq
Kyle Delong
Robert Deni son
Adrienne Denni ston
Jason Depew
Dylan Derby
Cynthia Dillard
Hannah Doty
Alex Downey
Rose Dragonetti
Courtney Dunbar
Mikayla Duncan
Michael Dunlap
Nathan Durfee
Trevor Estes
Jocelyn Evans
Rachel Eytcheson
Chelsea Fenby
Lynda Ferreri
Amaya Fife
Alyssa Finnerty
Caleb Fisher
Haley Fluke
Ashley Folleth
Kylie Foltz
Annalecia Franco
Kaitlyn Fulghum
Herbert Gamble
Tiffany Gann
lsabela Garcia
Karen Gazzo
Jesse Gedeon
Markell Gentry
Rebekah Giggy
Joseph Gilman
Corey Gilsdorf
Julio Gomez
Alysiana Gonzalez
Gianna Gonzalez
Jalene Gonzalez
Lindsay Goodrich
Baileigh Grabow
Brooke Grabow
Wynter Graham
Justin Granger
Jerrae Green
Tristen Green
Matthew Greydanus
Angel Gullett
Ashley Guston
Nicholas Haering
Timothy Hagler
Jenna Haley
Kayla Haley
Bailey Hall
Tyler Hall
Riley Halligan
Bryan Halmich
Mariah Hampton
Marissa Hansen
Emma Hanvey
Derik Harmer
Dominique Harris-Nash

@ste p_on_me_2 1:
Someone shut this baby up I
keep trying to search for the
spot for the thingy to chime but
it won 't chime .
~L,st,,

@malloryobrien29 :
We 're all in thi s together once
we know that we are we're all
stars and we see that.
~(9Brw,

@a lyssajbarnes:
You know you 're a thespian
when you walk down a rainy
street sing ing "On My Own " in
your head .

A~"l3<1Ns
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@kaitlyn_fulghum :
You don 't have to find out ym
are dying to sta rt living.

~T~

Tracee Hartley
Luke Hartsuff
Justin Harvey
Olivia Hasenwinkle
Alexis Hayslette
David Hefty
Griffin Hemenway
Kaitlyn Henson
Grace Herberth
Claire Herlache
Alyssa Hernandez
Antonio Hernandez
Tighe Hickey
Grant Higdon
Rose Hildebrandt
Matthew Hildenbrand
Elizabeth Hill
Ashley Holley
Gabrielle Holley
Lionel Holmes
Tyler Houghton
Abigail Houser
Chase Howell
Ellyse Hude
A'mahri Malik Hudson
Jermar'e Hudson
Adessinee Hull
Tiffany Hunt
Alexia Hurshman
Megan Irvine
Darien Jackson
Ke'mari Jackson-Fomby
Mackenzie James
Minnie James
Brandon Janeski
Garrett Janeski
Zachary Jarrad
Alyssandra Jarvis
Sierra Jean
Taylor Jenks
Sierra Jezuit
Cameron Johnson
Grant Johnson
Kyia Johnson
Shayveon Johnson
Brian Jonckheere
Zane Jones
Michaela Jupp
Tyler Kandler
Mitchell Kauffman
Kylie Kayser
Conner Kelenske
Brittney Kenger
Jacob Kime
Megan Kline
Alexander Knapman
Blayne Knechtges
Ryan Knight
Mackenzie Kuhn
Madison Kuhn
Henry Laukkanen
Kimberly Le
Rachel Lees
Joshua Leonard

~xeHayslette:
oes like study for a minute,
tter, study for another minute,
tter, in stagram , twitter,
tter, tw itter.

@megankliine:
What do you call a guy that
never farts in public? A private
tutor.

lfuija,, l:'.'..l w

@ka seyjo04:
I should really start my
homework but I just don 't feel
like it.
l:'.'..aseJj '.i2a,,,;..e,z

@jade smith3:
Did you hear about the
kidnapping at school? It's okay,
he woke up.

icuk. S..ut

~
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@brookegrabow:
Catch me and @carshipp at the
talent show. We're gonna work.

B~G,atoo,

Stephanie Le ster
Acacia Leveque
Jake Lewis
Samuel Leyrer
Tori Liles
Aubree Lippert
Emoni Mone Littlejohn
Kellie Lofton
Connor Lounds
Kassandra Loveless
Matthew Lovely
Kyndall Lovette
Breanna Lowe
Nolan Lowrie
Adriana Lucas
Sydney Luea
Andrew Lyon
Samuel Lyon
Anna Lyons
Shianne Magwood
Mickaela Marietta
Aleksandar Markovic
Sieta Marquez-Diaz
Jacob Marsh
Kelsey Marsh
Yolanda Marti
Alexis Martin
Meli ssa Danielle Matthews
Allyssa Maxson
Jordan Mayes
Calais Maysonet
Dakarea Mc Clain
Gabrielle McCarrick
Damoni M cCool
Leeanne McDonald
Jordan McDuffey
Alicia McElroy
Melinda McGhan
Noah M cNamara
Joshua Melrose
Ayrin Miller
Pearson Miller
Brenna Mills
Jessica Mondoskin
Caleb Morales
Austin Morehouse
Esmeralda Morquecho
Liesa Morrison
Kenzie Morse
Brandon Muriel
Caitlyn Murphy
Tyler Myers
Henry Nash
Nicholas Nastally
Bradley Needham
John Nguyen-Tran
Nathan Norris
Lauren Nugent
Tyler O'Boyle
Brendan O'Brien
Mallory O'Brien
Anthony Olger
Jordan Olger
Niko Ortega

@a lyjarvi sx3:
Your value doesn 't decrease
based on so meones inability to
see your worth

~

1Cl/W,

@Mill sBrenna 13 :
Favorite if you have busted it
down the st airs
EW\I\Q. I\\J2,;

@BaBam ltzKam 10:
olojkl44 15@Brooke Peiffer
remember that time we both fell
up the stairs .. oh .

Ca,.,,v,:eud
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@Spowww_:
Where's our table??!?"
S~~

Avelino Ortiz
Shannon Oudsema
Savana Pala cio
Brenden Parker
Frank Parks
Amaan Payne
Brooke Peiffer
Riley Pell
Levi Petersen
Monica Pham
Viet Phan
Kelsie Phillips
Isaiah Pi ckett
Jakob Pierce
Jacob Ping ston
Kayleigh Piper-Baley
Breanna Pirochta
Kevin Pizzo
Morgan Pohl
Austin Poirier
Cameron Potter
Shantell Powe ll
Emily Purdin
Brianna Puzio
Olivia Quesada
Jackeline Quiroz-Mendoza
Kevin Rademacher
Larissa Ralston-School
Kassandra Ramirez
Sara Ranes
Marah Ranke
Brock Raynor
Austin Reah
Kamrin Reed
Desarae Reynold s
Tyler Reynold s
Matthew Ri ce
Savion Ri chardson
Jaden Riddle
Joshua Rivas
Christopher Rivera
Shilynn Robedeau
Madeline Roberts
Kyle Robin s
Zain Robinson
Taylor Rodgers
Mamie Rodriguez
Rebecca Rodriguez
Foster Rogers
Beth Rosenbaum
Jessica Rukavina
Benjamin Rutledge
J. Rutledge
Madison Sabrosky
Je'ca rla Sams
Antonio Sanchez
Lauren Sanford
Joseph Schramm
Michael Schramm
Dakota Schultz
Alyssa Schulz
Michael Schwanitz
Ian Scruggs
Lauren Seagren

avanapalacio:
down the main stairs
d broke my wri st... what a gr8

y

@jclear_03 :
That funny moment when
Caitlyn falls out of the library
chairs

@embossie:
I hate school for the # 1 reason
that I can 't go to the bathroom
when I need to

00>,Q,'PtJR.aM

1e.ssl.C(l,~

~~

:w face

@livcott:
Perfect 14-0 season with my
perfect team
(90,,,,a, ~

@ca rshipp :
The boy with brown hair ..he 's
kinda cute

~ s~

Sophomores
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Agbeko Agbenyiga
Ryan Anderso n
Teresa Asch
Laura Baren s
Chris Billingslea
Tamika Billingslea
Dave Bird
Wilma Buck
Hannah Cappelletti
Brenda Deford
Michael Emerson
Cheryl Epps
Rosa nn Frazier
Michelle Fulton
Elizabeth Graf
Doug Harkema
Dave Hildebrandt
William Hodges
Craig Huhn
Heidi Irvine
Jane Johnson
Jennifer Jones
Dan Knechtel
Joel Ledvina
Sally Meade
Grant Melville
Jeff Miller
Tim Muhich
Brooke Murphy
Olivia Nelson
Heather Peterson
Carol Prais
Aaron Smith
Kellie Sweitzer
Clara Swihart
Erin Umpstead
Brian Vesse ll
Marie Washburn
Deb Watson
Joann Weil

Stattru<9b
YLctured
Melinda Allen
Pam Badders

Mich ae l Willard
Debra Worden

Janine Baker

Zack Lawson
Pam Livingston
Paula Lansberry

Gordon Bieske
Monty Bishop

Alex Mann
Nancy Marshall

Mary Boulanger

Corey Martin

Bob Bower
Lori Buwalda
Sandy Callis

Nancy Meredith
Heidi Misaras
Russ Olcheske

Sean Carmody

Brooke Peiffer

Amy Clark

Rosie Peters

Ann Coe
John Conner
Jessica Cotter
Robert Dozier

Steve Pingston
Patricia Pisano

Dale Duby
Connie Erickson

Rebecca Fedrigo
Christine Fisher

Dave Foy
Chad Fulk
Cindy Godbehere
Nancy Guettler
Kristie Hagerman
Karyn Hunt
James Keckeisen
Bruce Kutney

Stephen Lawatsch

Pam Pilant

Marty Pohl
Stephen Potter
Beth Pulver
Eric Pulver
Dave Runyon

Anne Russo
Marty Schnepp
Jeff Shane
Amy Sheppard
Al Slamer
Keith Smith
Matt Trunk
Mike Van Antwerp

C<9+Vtrasu ~ "9~0St
·..tJ·ct SOl{ JJ'., a se rious
individual. It's just
how we were raised;
don 't be goofy, don 't
make noise.' describes
Honors English teacher
Aw.~. Students
will note the rigorous
and demanding nature
of Honors English .
Despite having a ste rn
disposition. ~
blurs the line between
work and play. Fun
assignments make
sc hool feel less like
pri son and more like
playground.
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·..9·tle q<!l!;a, positive
attitude. So I'm pretty
sure everything·s going
to be alright. like ~
~ . If I'm stressed, the
students get stressed.''
algebra teache r '\Al,l1,
~ elaborated.
after asking his students
about his demeanor.
~ n o d s in
ag reement When
asked about his mellow
hairstyle. ~
noted:

- -

~

' " 1981 was the la st time
I had sho rt hair. "

<

u
p
I

1

b

a

w
1

t

c

a

j

k

~ &1,.00,i s q<i>t;w replace him, so why not \\\,lk1.LA£w,d? Former Principal EllQJ, T ~s recent

retirement left a gaping hole in the school 's leadership -without a principal, how can
we function7 Luckily for us, the new guy in town is here to take up the slack.
Ufu,ct may be a pretty young guy, but the brand new principal has got some experience
3r his belt. After graduating from Jackson High School, 1.0c&id became the assistant
:ipal at his alma mater. "High school was more of a social experience for me. It's not that
ed school , but talking to my friends was more interesting than doing work, " admitted
.rd. He can 't be blamed . A majority of the student body wou ld agree that socializing with
jies beats doing schoo lwork.
/hen he was done at Jackson, he moved on to Dansville High School and Middle School
rincipal for both buildings. That's right, two different buildings with two different staffs,
WJRa,ct at the wheel. "However, Dansville is a lot smaller than Holt," assured 1.LA£w,d,
re was maybe about 500 students total. " Holt's senior campus has nearly three times
amount.
-iolt has a good vibe, very caring," 1.0c&id noted in regards to the Holt community. "The
munity takes pride in Holt Hi gh School." 1.0c&id had been involved in the Holt area prior to
ning his principal job. When asked how it feels to be a principal, 1.0c&id replied , "Prin cipal
differ from place to place, but I've noticed the same problems here and there . Kids are
. Personal issues are simi lar. There are kids everywhere that struggle with 'Algebra II'."

)
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WMT~Am~@!JvLLh'?
11\r T rwk si.oois his
child-like side by dressing
like a pirate during Ally
Week.

1. Which word best describes your personality?
A) Outgoing
B) Laid back
C) Hardworking
D) Intelligent
2 . What school subject do you enjoy the most?
A) English
B) Math
C) History
D) Science
3 . What activity would you do in your free time?
A) Play board games/Legos
B) Play sports/games outdoors
C) Watch the Detroit Tigers
D) Take a nature walk and look at animals

Teadi>.q IJ.s ~ by using
handdrawn pictures, Wi,.
~ frequently draws

on the board.

4. What is the best description of your physical appearance?
A) Great style
B) Flawless hair
C) Muscular/husky built
D) Tall stature

'9/ 1.fWp.,cked mostly A, you

are like ... \'/\, T ook.
A very loud , outgoing and spontaneous teacher, T ook is a kid at
heart and enjoys playing games with his sons. Besides having
great style and dance moves T wk makes his English, World History
and Ancient Civilizations classes exciting by putting pictures on
every paper and giving out stickers every day before class starts.

Wi,. l'l\.aro.J,,r-,; with his globe
to represent his love of
teaching World History.

'9/1.fW p.,cked mostly B, you are like .. . I'll, ~ .
A very laid back, fun teacher, ~ is someone that is most
likely to make your day. ~ makes math exciting , and he
is always relaxed . He is a very positive and helpful teacher, and
enjoys playing ultimate frisbee and being outdoors. ~
is also
popular for his luscious locks of hair.

'9/1.fWp.,cked mostlyC, you

are like ... I'll, \i1Jlrful,.
A very philosophical teacher, \i1Jlrful, loves using quotes in his
teaching. He loves sports like Detroit Tigers baseball , as well
as teaching World Hi story and Philosophy. Although he is very
sarcastic, \i1Jlrful, is extremely hardworking and very passionate
about his job.

Catdwj /r,>qs~the woods is
one of the many labs that
Wi,~ has his students
do.

'9/1.fWp.,cked mostly D, you

are like ... 1'11,.\k,xiqes.
An extremely intelligent teacher, -lkxiqes knows a lot about
everything. Ask him a random question about animals, and he'll
most likely know the answer. Teaching Earth Science, Biology and
Zoology, -lkxiqes love science as well as being outdoors and looking
at animals. He makes every class fun and always makes sure
people understand what he's teaching . He is extremely tall and
enjoys wearing mandals (man sandals).

'9tT~ s -4ad Tu?Lttw... Wwt uJcguQd T~ Tu?e$'?
@MFulton 1972:
Get off Twitter and read a book!

@KDOG :
Keep it real at all times!

@WLWSoccerChamp4eva :
Down with the Fren ch!

@Klechas Boss:
Keep Kl ec ha under control!

WusT i&oo,,

m,~

Wus~o.£.o,~

m,~
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a student describes the
difficulties that they had in their
reading. He also enjoys a cup
of coffee, a daily ritual for the
English teacher.
T h ~ ~ . a device that
demonstrates what it feels
like to be pregnant. is placed
on sophomore Saoo,.a,~.
This proves to be difficult and
strenuous for Parenthood and
Physcology teacher YI\$. SuJedzu.

elncredibleFulk:
)hy (Klecha) fears me!

@GMoneyMel:
BE NICE!

Ji

m, ~

@HappyUmpstead:
I love my job, I love my students
and I love stickers!

@CoachSmithHHS:
How many follows could I have
if I twitted7

11\$.U ~

Cood. AS d
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@WhiteChocolate:
Goin ' hard in the paint!

m, ~

r

~ j ~, Mr. Olcheske

~L~Tcg,Y1AJ)h~@\(J'Da'1:Mrs. Nel

E
By: Emily Sherman

Ce.ass C~l'v: Mr. Knechtel

BL.qo/S'tLillAt-4£Ut: Mr. Fulk

~

Best 'V<9\..U: Mr. Dozier

BL.qo/S't Troo-1-kqqer : Mr. Runyon

u~I.U!, St.j~: Mrs. Umpstead

~ .E~: Mrs. Marshall
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M@st ~

'&st..i+au:Mr. Hildebrandt

.. -9 si.M.d "f' to
conferences wearing
the same lavender
shirt and tie as Mr.
Knechtel. " -Mr. Shane

mg, I
eels, which I never wear.
I slipped and almost went
into the splits, I never
ore those shoes again ."
- Ms. Sweitzer

'&stVressed:

~~u.Ri: Mr. Schnepp

: Mrs. Peters

~ A~:

Mr. Slamer

"1.0~-9 lll:16 a principal, I
was giving a student a
piece of my mind, and
they interrupted me to
ask if my sweater was on
backwards." - Mrs. Callis

•_g ...aq,,,t the gender of
a student wrong ." - Mr.
Trunk

and hit my head on the
lab demo tab le. " - Mrs.

Mrs. Cappelletti

"'DwWja.~ lturned
around and the class clown
was lying face down on the
floor. I thought he was joking,
but when we rolled him over
he had broken hi s glasses
and needed stitches.-- Mr.
Smith

Teacher Mock Elections
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The kids who thrift shop.
The kids who know nothing
about thrift shopping except for
the annoying song.
Those freshmen who always try
to work themselves up to the
front of the student section.
he people that are at every
riday night game an hour
efore it starts.
the ones who stress over the
CT night and day.
The work-a-holies who are at
ork from dusk till dawn.
The ones who can never seem
make the event.
The kids who take ten hour naps
ter school.
e volunteers who are
ssionate about what they do.
e partiers that can stay out
laf e and wake up early.
Tt1e kids who can't help...
w up late to every
people who are the
J
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S@L@r

C~&wjTrw.ds,

Abigail Cleary &
Samantha Sarata

Austin Kent & Zachary Peterson

E
By: Kendall Collins &
Emily Krueger

J ~, I

BesbSML&,

Besb 'Dressed:

'PretiUst E~es:

Taylor Jordan & Christian Gibson

Bri ana Minor & Jacob Welch

Alyssa Chandler & Brandon Miller

~ )

S~Qd'\M,BwvA~,
Christopher Kruger & Dana Hagerman

~A~,

C~G-W1{G-veiTMAds,

Grant Colligan & Lindsey Lemke

Jalen Anderson & Jasmine Lynch

_,
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UjqestTM,

'&st-4®:

'&st iru4-,:

Emily Krueger & Ian Velasquez

Courtney Bagley & Christopher Kruger

~ Arti-stw,

&,t;'l)<!W,:

'&stToll.Ca:

irlando Martinez & Jenna Lu

Trevor Clark & Melissa Carter

Jenna Whitson & Mitchell Simon

\\l&.;t~:

ceassBateu~u,

1,u(951;1)iwe.r:

Megan Kelly & Adam Parry

Allyson Bird & Austin Kent

Abigail Cleary & Mitchel Bailhe

/press Bell & Alec Greene

Sen ior Mock Elections 49
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~LM.tf
w-Mf, C9utL11J~~'
Claire Roberts & Daniel Nguyen-Tran

lO~:

ceass 1veo:t T reek,

Sarah Hua & Kalip Brown

Erica Lester & Brandon Burke

~~;

~~ -9~ cwi C9ut:

ceass v re()M, 'PatR,,

Joshua M arsh & Alyxandrea W arden

Romeell Dozier & Alexxis VanPelt

Kendall Col lins & Adam Turner

ceass S~:ee.per,

~

Collin Klisch & Samantha Sarata

Kaleb Akers & Selina Thurman

S r,Afi,
Megan Kelly & Justin Green
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roo4uw,

~T

Zaina Fawaz & Jacob Vaive

~L~w S~

,

Bich-Tam Nguyen & Connor Butch

~~~'Pam{:
Lauren Hayslette & Adam Parry

f

~ ~ w~ TClllW«S,

~L~w 'Moh ~(9W'Da'{:

~~w~~'

Emily Hadick

Jasmine Lynch & Timothy Cain

b-llaPRi~:

Cross BrcwM,

~~wC~~W~,

Cassandra Matiska & Collin Jones

Chloe Lewis & Cade Butch

Stacie Skinker & Jacob Trumpie

Chand ler Stewart & Anna Yin

Senior Mock Elections
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S!rv <1l!du w design a toy figurine,
junior iustiJI, M..65 has to first
sketch out his design on paper.
and then make it come to life on
the computer. The Engineering
Design and Machine technology
class lets students widen their
imagination and creativity.

w~

(91\/

Crn£lfu.q codes, juniors

CaM ~

and ~ 1)aw.,(9II, are
each enrolled in Programming.
They work on 'languages· like
C+ and Javascript/ Java. In the
class, they visited Liquid Web, a
web hosting company based in
Lansing.

Which program attracts Males the most? Females? or Joth?
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Career Center
( (CACC) provides career and
technical courses for high school juniors
and seniors. CACC offers more than 18
program choices to students. Programs
offer the opportunity to earn high school
elective and academic credit, college
credit, and state or national certification.
By being a part of career center,
students miss three hours of their day.
"I'd rather be at the high school all day
rather than the career center because I
feel like I am missing out on what's going

to college. It gives students the chance to
explore career paths that they might want
to take in the future that they can either
excel in or go a different route if they don't
like it.
Although some students may feel like
they are missing out on the experience,

s~

others like junior
~ would
rather be at the career center all day. She
takes the Culinary Arts and Hospitality
program.
"Baking and cooking is my passion.

Ca&e.

I would love to own a cafe," ~ said.
Because of career center, students like

takes the programming
class at career center. He thought he
wanted to do programming for the future,
but because he took the program there,
he realized that this career path wasn't for
him.
This is an advantage of taking part of
the CACC program . Many high school
students don't get the chance to try out
different career choices before going off

~ got to explore a career path that
she grew a passion for. This saved her
time and money that she would've spent
in college . Now that she'll continue this
program throughout her senior year, she
will earn college credit and certification
because of taking this class.
Students who realize their interests
early and go to career took the first step
to prepare for their future.

on at the high school." said junior

-¼lt1~- -¼lt1~

B~: Sarruv-4u.c1

~

/.sf IJ.s upcoming co mpetion in Culinary

Arts, sen ior ~
Bll9UJI,,, gets ready to cook his
food. For the com petio n, each contestant gets
two hours to themselves to whip up whatever they
desire.

Bw.q~ a,.d outgoing

is vital for cosmeto logy.
"It brings you out of your she ll, and lets you know

your customer on a deeper leve l" said senior Al,q,'i'fMS
~ - ··seeing your costumer happy brings me
joy, and that's one of the reasons why I love doing
it'' said senior

lfuqa,,G-am,a,.

~ ( 9 ~ ls a good head start to begin any
health career. Students get to intera ct and take
care of patients within their second yea r. Sen ior

A/.q,'f,()J,l}tw,G-rw, is pl anning to be a neonatologi st and
is greatful she w as able to prepare for her future
early.

Career Center
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(9,, ~
11, theme for
spirit week is twin day.
Senior ~U-"J'l and
junior ~ ~ went out
shopping the night before
to guarantee no one could
tell them apart. Not only
did the two girls have the
same outfit but t heir long
blonde hair and funny
and sweet persona lities
matched as well.

A Week Filled with School Spirit and
Memorable Moments
--y-,..e (~secl61911, began and the student section dressed

I up every game to support our Rams whether a win or
a loss. The games continued every week. Every Friday night
was one yard closer to spirit week. To the pep rally. To the
king and queen being crowned . To the parade. One yard
closer to Homecoming, an event th at makes students feel
sa id .
excited." lt makes me feel turn t" sophomore
The school day was filled with anticipation, a sea of
brown and gold . Getting out of class for the pep rally where
our fellow students put on a show. The franti c crowds and
candy throwing during the parade . All leading up to the 7
o'clock kick off against Sexton . Fin ally, the half time show.
where our ten elected court members were presented in
gorgeous dresses with matching bow ties, turning court into
royalty.
Homecoming defines our school spirit and is what m akes
us proud to be Holt Rams. Part of Homecom ing, along with
every other football game. is our student sect ion. a blocked
off section of the stands for our stands to show their brown
and gold."The student section shows pride," senior .t'...aR.J,Ab
said .

iaw&~

T IJus(>:ll{s SJ'.)\tM is the day
that each graduacting
cla ss wears their theme
shirts. Seniors were the
pixar theme of Up . Each
senior wore a different
colored shirt to represent
the different balloons used
in the movie. Starting frrom
left the right seniors Cad,

Bdd.~U-"J'I.~
v.d,/. Saiol...Jl.a. l'.'.aJ,, Ba,,,s
Mjia,.d,,(l.Wo,d,.,.o,,d~

c.i.s.
T~SJ'.)\t Mtheme is
neon out. Lots of glowing
students were at school
that day showing their
school spirit. Starting from
left to right juniors. ~
C<,,l;.,,. Aw;, Ee.I.,,,. BT\.OJIJl(l. S.-.

\\l,,p,,1J).,.q,Lst.~~
o,,d r"'-""'·~ ~ T (}J(1
Li,n,,,a,,. ~ Baw,lll. and

l\ii.c.al.al,. Ee.I.,,, .

Tu/Jstdruiol spirit week is
camo out. For all of our
hunters out there showing
sc hool spirit was not a
problem. Starting from left
to right sophomores, Cai.tfu.

=~ B"""-e ~ .

Bo,,.,,T

J::'.,,.daRR.Bud

B~B~

and ~J......R,,;,;.

B~: ~ruv 1ezak

\9ti.rosqrnat to be a part of the hom eco ming co urt and re prese nt m y class·· sa id
fres hman i~ TlA.u. accompan ied by
freshman

"'9t;i.rosa, rea lly f un nig ht and I wis h everyone cou ld have th at experience" said
sophomore ~(91311.e,,, accompanied by
sophomore ~.Jlams-l'\06l

"'9ti.ros a, great experience and I was
proud to represent my class" sa id
sophomore ~
-1'.'.d,.. accompanied
by sophomore

iaoo6~

~ Sctw..dt.
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"'9ti.ros CL great expe rience! I wish
eve ryo ne cou ld be on homecoming
court "sa id junior '.l2ad.eeS!aw.
accompanied by junior ~ ~ -

cha

Bil.a

~

~ o is one of the routines performed at
years pep rally. The girls showed their school
· through their dance moves and the crowed
with excitement.

l1i.s ~~ theme for each graduating

class is
Pixar movies. With that, each cla ss worked hard
to make homecoming floats . Even though all
floats were equally good.the Junior float with the
theme of Toy Story. took 1st place.

I wish
}co m ing

"l1111&0,great experience and if I had the

"Weare~ thankful to have been on

chance to do it again i would " said junior

U,

~

court together. It made the experience
mu ch more memorable " said juniors
~BasMR,. accompanied by junior ~

.,6-mf,

w

SDN. accompanied by junior i~

T l!lfitt~ game, the student sections theme is the tradition of brown and gold. The students cheered the chant
"i believe that we will win " and many other encouraging
chants as our team played a tough game against Sexton's
Big Reds.

"-.9tims ClJ\i incredible experience knowing \9tims a, very memorable night"
that I made it a memorable night for him. said senior A!)\(J.,yv,, accompanied by
I cried tears of happiness! " said senior LJ.)'v senior 11tSti.NG,w,,.
~ . accompanied by senior uqa,, 1.0aQw.,,.

Bl\9UJ,,.

Homecom ing

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Bewj iw,cg/ the three coup les on the junior cou rt. ( ~

1~ and E ¥'P-.ciwwi walked next to each other down
the court. ( ~ had the same mind-set as any girl on an
important day. "I was so nervous that I wou ld trip wa lking
down the court but it was really fun to stand with all of the
reps and have ou r little moment of fame," 1~ sa id .

A..t.q/J,ele thi s could never go perfectly. ~
T ~ . one
of the seniors, was unaware of the dress code, and had
to go home to change. "When I found out I was wa lking
with CIJ\stul,,~ and CIJ\stuJ,, SiJl'S I eased up a bit because
I figured I cou ld hold on to th em and not fall . I fe lt so bad
because right after cou rt was anno un ced, she walked in the
door," se nior l3i.d,.Ta,,,

T !\».ds Tt,,,T l5Wl and .ila,,.al,,Cimt, walk side-by-side
until my friend s came up to me and told me. It
exciting,· Cimt, sa id. As friend s and family wat,
junior couples walk down the cou rt with high
and screaming fan s. the smiles on their faces

C

Wuvtexfest

Twerks ana tiaras
flta.ffistamd at the Winterfest pep assembly

\::I on February 7 toward the end of the

school day. Twerking was introduced as
unacceptable when the step team performed
on the gymnasium floor and introduced it to the
staff.
"That is how our generation dances. We are
not going to go and do the sprinkler," senior
~ said.
That Friday night before the Winterfest
dance on February 8, rumors were going around
that if you were caught twerking at Winterfest
you would be kicked out. Luckily, there was a
compromise.
"Instead of being kicked out, Mr. Willard put
a spotlight on you hoping to embarrass you. For
most it only encouraged them," senior AP.R,'f!l)..s
VClll.f)eRtsaid.
Despite the mishaps and minor setbacks due
to a court member being late to the dance, the
night had its own highlight moments.
"Right when the song 'Staci's Mom' came
on, my friends lifted me up, and I was basically
crowd surfing. Everyone just started singing
the lyrics to the song and pointing at me and
1jumping around. It was the highlight of the
dance," senior Sta.ci...0 S ~
said.

EMilif

~6{ 579 students, these two seniors were crowned kin g and
queen of the Winterfest court. After being on homecoming court
her sophomore yea r, senio r ~ 4',ct was filled wi th shock as
she was crowned . ·walking down th e court seeing most of my
friends and family supporting me was just a blessing, • Lr,c'.sai d.
After being nominated by the teachers. and chosen by their peers,
se nior 'Ma,J:~wa lked proudly but shoc ked down th e court.

B~: rrLC(1 LJStD
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~ i . 5 ,tA,;,, the

quiet students get recogni
Standing alongside the princess. Aurut..ijoi
along with CI.Jlsu.a,,~. CI.Jlsu.a,,Si.M,;. and 11111

supports. · 11 is cool, because there are a lot~
from the co mmunity there to watch: l:'.llt

1...aad~tl..t only SADD member. junior ~ ~ ; s e n i o r ~ ~ junior
~G,ruj. and se nior ~'Bo.tai. we re called up randomly to explain what love
meant to them during the Winterfest pep assembly. SADD (Students Aga inst
Des tructive Decisio ns) helped the stude nts rea lize the conseq uences and
losses th at com e from decisions such as drunk driving. -we wa nted to address
how there is so much teen violence and get th e word out about destru ctive
decisions. We tagged along w ith the Gay Straight Alliance (GSA) to promote
no drunk driving or di stracted driving,"~ sa id.

,,\sa,~ the pep assemblies always consist of some type of game. MC's
~Goicut and stud ent counci l member ia,·Mllfwm incorporated a game
from the popular game show A Minute to Win It. Trying to keep three balloons
afl oa t for a minute, senio r ~ ~ stood in front of the student section
and com peted for th e se nior class. -, rea ll y enjoyed my classma tes cheering
me on, and it helped to take some of the pressure off being in front of the
whole se nior class. - ~ sai d.

"It was very fun and honorable to be voted by my teachers
lm,.ds said as she stood
and classmates," freshman ~
by her date, ~ ~ -

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

~ ..ok.,.q~ about the prom afterpai ~

'Prepa.tiJtq t@r 'Prc9MI
-

w

Av.Jirxd used regularly in
any high school atmosphere,
referencing a special dance
at the end of the school year. But to some,
it is much more than that. While some
would rather skip the entire event. others
spend months preparing for this night to
remember.
A few hard questions every year for
those attending prom are, "What should
we do before prom?" and "How are we
going to fit everything in?" Most people
stick with the typical dinner and pictures.
However, this year, a group changed it up
and had different plans. Senior. ~ ~
and her friends enjoyed a relaxing and fun
day playing GloGolf in their prom attire
before dinner.
On and time crunch, and looking
beautiful, this group of seniors got an
early start to their evening. They were not
going to stress for prom . "We just wanted
to have fun on the big day, too often it

Y

roJIII,:

~

.,.,,=.,.,..=-

- .... ~

~

uXllJiJ.q. SVli.M ~ l',\a,sl., gets her hair done. Eager
to go play GloGolf with her friends. she understands
that there is much more that needs to be done
before she takes off for a night to remember. She
was overcome with anxiousness. which made her
crack a smile while she contemplated the night
ahead of her.

becomes just a night full of stress ... we
weren't going to let that happen, " said
~

There is much more to the day than
before the dance. All too often . people
do not want the night to end! They strive
to continue the party all night. The school
provided a fun and safe after party for the
juniors and seniors.
Building 21 provided bounce houses.
ping pong , and food to those that were
looking to keep the night going .
After a night of stress, hanging out with
friends is a great way to relax. Senior, E l'Ml(1
S fulw and her friends relaxed around a
bonfire after prom . The girls and guys of
their group also met up for breakfast the
morning after. It was a great way for them
to keep prom fun. yet relaxing. "After prom ,
my date had to help me get 89 bobby
pins out of my hair! It was a mess the next
morning at breakfast! " S fulw said.

A ,cql.tcg/ glamour turns into a morning of not so glamour
when this group of friends gets up ea rly to go to breakfast
together. "It was fun to see every body in their natural
habitat," sa id senio r, A~w.siJa,,i:::,&t
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~ti9u

Building 21 crew set s up for more fun! Tu her date from
after party was fun because there weret~ While the rest
do for everyo ne, no one was bored," said
Sl..elk(Vra.w. The after party at the school
way for students t o keep having fun safe~

party,
The
h ings to
se nior.
was a
ly.

~~t&J>. senior~ T l95W brought

her date from another school to prom with her.
While the rest of their friends rode a party bus
around, they had no problem following behind
the group. They were able move along at their
own pace instead of everyone else's.

~ le, nails, Sophomore ~
1.0J.es complains
about being so clumsy on prom night. ··1 jumped on
my best friend 's foot on the dance floor. it doesn 't
get much worse than th at. " 1.0J.es said being able to
have this last night with her senior friends. really
made her year special.

S~

11.is ~ ,g/ seniors

shows of their wicked dance
moves to their sophomore friend , ~~Now as a junior. A'i.JXJ,a,d,, looks back, "Going to
prom as a sophomore was a privilege because it
was a great night filled of memories with great
people." said A'i.JXJ,a,d,,.

Tu~s ~committee spends all
day getting dirty whi le working hard to
transform the commons. The had to turn
the school setting something unrecognizable. "Hell week is the week before
prom, when we 're rushing to get everything finished ." said junior, .t::::aw,a,uw;

How early does a high school students
REALLY start to stress about prom?
Don·t care ( 15%)

2 months (23%)

Never (22%)

6 AM: wake up
Start hair
Get nails done
1:30 PM: Makeup
2 PM: Get dressed
3: 15 PM: Pictures

5 PM : Dinner

9 AM : wake up
10 AM : Carwash
12 PM : Get dressed

2:30 PM : Pick up date
3 PM: Pictures

5 PM : Dinner

1 week(13%)

-9,a.S\IMl/ out of eighty students, a shocking about think
that prom is not something to stress over. However,
many people rea listically stress two months or more
before prom . "I bought my dress in January," senior ui,,
~ said.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

~i:twll..e festival poster, Anne, played by junior
:eaM~. argues with the Friar, played by
sophomore ~Bak. "I like doing plays
because I get to keep preforming with friends
that I've preformed with before," Bak said. The
November play was comedic, unlike recent plays.

JJ~<9/ll..e king 's castle, the she riff, played

by junior
and the king, played by sen ior ~
Se/Ji, have a meeting underneath a tree . The king
and sheriff were plotting to trap Robin Hood. Little
did they know, the tree was actu ally Little John,
played by sophomore ~Ew.a,,.
~ T~.

~B.d.ard.~ by so phomore ~
dubs Robin Hood. played by sophomore
(Mb.,, a knight. Robin Hood was a man who

from the rich to give to the poor. Although

Fall Play
T~ ~~ ~ :e~--1+(9(9(1. S<9fb ©t
-,---te, WL~.t(P~ version of the original

l

Robin Hood was a huge hit at Holt High
School.
"The best part of the play was the
director, Mr. Seth Burk from the junior high,"
junior ~ ~ L e s said . ~Les was cast
as the comedic and kooky Witch Way. The
director made the whole cast feel important
by devoting individual time and support to
each performer.
"My favorite scene was the final battle
Takt,.q~t-,.aR, bow, junior :eaM~. senior
with me fighting Robin Hood," senior Au.sti.Jv
~W. junior ieN\i./erBarl,i,tt;,, junior ~ T~.
junior ~B..,,,. so phomore 131,aw,(MI;.,, junior
~ said. ~ played King John, the
HR.e.,1.0=. sophomore ~'Bak. sophomore
misguided ruler with a southern accent. The ~Ew.a,,. senior A<JSMSe/Jj, junior ~'Bak.
and sophomore C= lOi..w.a,. smi le at th e cheering
cast had a family-like atmosphere because
audience.
they helped each other with lines and always
had fun.
"Being in the play helped me to get out of
my comfort zone my senior year," ~ said.
The play allowed actors and actresses to
express themselves not only through speech
but through body language. Although they
'.Gi!,(,,.Jlood. ~ by sophomore Beaw-~ speaks
his love for Maid M arian. played by junior EL
played the role of another person, many
Robin Hood was young at heart. and his bravery
erformers found themselves on stage.
up for hi s lack of brain s. "It was my first lead role'lfflJl!abe, pla

had an in credible experience." Cai.lbve, the facto

B~: .r:.~ B~
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inte

Spring
Musical
T~~CliQM(1~

T

~ Mi..J\«:tes. ~ on. Five minutes,

makeup perfected . One minute,
places taken. Show time. Suffering
union workers in a pajama factory
fought for a seven-and-a-half cent raise
from their tyrant of a boss, Mr. Hasler,
played by junior
"Expectations are high and time is
low," junior ~~ T ~ said . The cast
raced against the clock. Only having
a month to prepare, every rehearsal
counted . Snow days set the production
date back a whole week.
"The director lets us make our
own choices and play off of each
other, " senior E~ ~ s a i d.
Working through scenes was a slow
process, perfecting every action and
line. No performer was exempt from
participating in the creative process.
"The theatre is where I finally
found my home. Preforming is my
life, whether it's acting, singing or
dancing, " junior ~Q.a,.t::._t95t said.

1awe. ~

~ t,, ·~ s Hideaway", junior

,

e

sen ior

be, played by senior Er.vlq.J1adi&,. argue
over the factory union 's strike. The pajama
wortcers wanted a seven-a nd-a-h alf cent raise.
Secretly, Babe w as romantica lly involved with
~
tendent. Sid.

-

ie».lF Bruww,,.

sophomore ~Bak. sophomore t'..aw.a,~.
sophomore ~ ~ . senior Wi.ooja,,~. junior
~ WeUv.q, junior ~<'.'..olst. senior ~
Sl>\lll
sophomore ~13w,,.a,.. freshman .t'..atu \\\.ool.s.
junior &aw,,~. junior 'Sa,,w.&,~. junior
'./2~:e-. senio r Ada,.,,"Pemj, junior ~Bak.
junior ~ B i s. and sophomore A~ 13aM, let
loose. Superintendent Sid enticed Gladys to lend
him the key to the company files. "What makes a
performance memorable is great acting, beautiful
vocals and fun choreography, " sa id 13aMs.

~ S"*.

U..dupre=.jwliM~~ freshman
sophomore~~. sophomore AtaqaJ,'&&.u.
se nior Wi.ooja,,EduXllds. j unior ~<'.'..olst. junior
~G-ruim. senio r ~
Sl>\lll junior ie».lFBruww,,,
and sophomore ~EaM, sew pajamas. W ith
only a seven-and-a-half ce nt pay, the worke rs
produced as slow and as little as possible. They
wanted a pay raise, along with fair treatment.

Fall Play & Spring Musical
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A~T~

m.akv.q ~ ~
of trips on and off
the field, Sw ) 0 ~
makes sure the
athletes are healthy
and okay to continue
the game. Some
injuries lead to sitting
out the rest of the

Female Domination
B~: JJ01v VeOOsqURZ { ~ U R , ~
'1

/') ad.a,~ or NFL football game and notice that when an

\.JJ athlete gets injured, a male or a female helps them off
the field . At Holt High School. you'll only see females, with the
exception of the coach, Swle~.
This year the athletic training team was scarce of teammates
but was dominated by females. With only six girls on the team
and the help of two MSU trainers which were also girls, it
proved difficult to help a lot of athletes at once.
"I wish more guys would want to participate more, but even
though the team is all girls, we still get the job done," senior
\ilaRR.(9rt(tOeJ,said. An important goal of the athletic training team
is for each of the teammates to make sure that they know what
they are doing . The athletes wouldn 't want un-trained athletic
trainers to do a bad job taping a wrist or ankle.
"Steve made sure that my ankle was very stable and safe
before I went back on the field, " senior E M ~ said. The
athletes at Holt High School do not treat trainers as only friends,
but more as family.
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games.

-~

-AMO.Ilrv i::>rujl\Q,

G) ~ : Why do you
think there are a lot of girls
on the Athletic Training
Team?
Ar.s;JqJ: Their freinds do it so
they follow.
- ~ . 1L(SOJIJ G,w;
G) ~ : Do you think
the trainers do things other
than hand out water?
A'loSJJu, They learn how to
tape and assess injuries.

-{LWM. AP.R,y;.s ~

· T l(llJ\iJ\(j ~ be the same
ithout my little Stephanie, " junior
· Ba6UJ&Ri said. This sport creates
rang relationships between
ammates because they are
gether so often.

Steve Pingston
Profession: HHS Althletic Trainer
College: Alma College
Years at Holt: 17 Years
Favorite Part of the Job: Kids and the
Coaches
Most Embarrassing Experience: Lansing
wrestling tournament, stepped out on the
mat and ripped his pants
Advice for Us: Dont go into it because of
the money. It's not about you, it's about
your athletes. You get payed for what you
are worth.

T ~ ~, . ~

w~twt ~ W I \ , ~
~a,.d~~

twt WI\, ~ C©Wl.ted ~ .-APJ.iat ~

Worst Injury Seen: Any head injury or a
structural injury.

T~~ elm not

players, senior ~ WeJ, gets
ready to provide water for the
boys as they come off the field.
Keeping them hydrated is a key
component to their performance.

only at the game
to help when someone gets
injured, they are also there for
moral support and to enjoy the
game. They give the boys a laugh
when they are feeling down .

~ ~ WeJ,, junior E Mili{

~.sophomore~~.
and junior E &.se, ~r.md laugh
together at the boys' humor.

Athletic Train in
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s~c~

I

L

H

Oxford Dictonary's word of
the year goes viral

T~ ~liliT~ ~ S ~ciat

(9

~t9fdVLc6,.@¥1.an{s~ of the year is one of the most
commonly used in our generation 's language:
selfie. With the invention of the frontal camera and
the Snapchat app on smartphones, taking a picture of
oneself has become a common and daily trend for most
tech-savvy people.
"Selfies are a way to express total self absorption and
I love it." senior ~ ~ said. "I send them all the time
so that everyone can see my face. "
lnstagram has also given people a reason to snap
selfies. The photo-sharing and social networking app has
a special day dedicated to users posting se lfies, known
worldwide as #SelfieSunday. The set aside day doesn 't
stop users from posting selfies during the week and by
searching #Selfie on the app, it produces an enormous
stream of 68,665,052 selfies and couting from around
T ~ i k ~ t rend. senior blstL~. sop homo re ~{C!MS. ju nior
the world .
1~S d senior ~B,M,. senior '[)a,;.d ~T ra,, with junior ~ lJ.fu; and
"I like posting selfies on lnstgram because people
junior T
S d send snapchat selfie s to their friend s.
can comment and like your pictures, and you can do
the same," senior ~ ~ said. ~ is a selfproclaimed selfie queen, posting around four selfies a
week.
The selfies posted on lnstagram and the selfies sent
on Snapchat are remarkably different from each other.
lnstragram allows filters on their photos, and
Snapchat doesn 't offer filters, but it does offer a drawing
tool, which takes selfies to a whole new level.
"lnstagram is for the classy selfies. Snapchat is for
friends only, and they're usually not to be shared with
other people, " senior 1ClMR.6 T ~ said. "I prefer Snapchat
because the selfies on there are a lot more humorous."
~ s~·
lnstagram is a day that senior £ 1\.C(l.LJSW'. senior 1\1.auJlu
Selfies allow for a fun, quick way to interact with
~ and senior M!W,~ participate in. · 1 li ke posti ng se lfies on
stagram becau se it's easy to look ba ck on how you 've changed." senior
others without actually speaking to people. Selfies tell a £ln1\.C(1.LJSW'
said .
story and they truly make a picture worth 1,000 words .
IWl\(lJ\,

# ~S ~

<9<,

B~:Laur~~
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LUS0wufPW
How students use their
phones for personal interest

TuL~bS wasn 't all
t hat it w as ta lked up t o be
accordi ng t o senior Awi r iJ,,
w ho owns t he ph one. "I don't
like it beca use the fi ngerp ri nt
scanner on ly w orks
sometimes. It's a w aste of \
$ 2 00," riJI, sa id .

1 /)~~~ of the iPhone 5S, iPhone 5C,

IJJ

and i0S7 this year, the student body began
to utilize the unlimited resources of technology
more than ever.
Many students use their phones to commun icate

Se.wAzaooC~ uses her phone to listen to m usic
in 1)a,)e.1JJ02Lra,dt's class. "I listen to intrumentals
of popu lar songs, it keeps me away from side
conve rsati ons and I don't ta lk as much." C~
sa id.

with friends. Sophomore ~~0..M, doesn 't just
text and call her friends but takes advantage of the
Snapchat app through which she can communicate
with her friend Ashley who lives in West Virgin ia.
·snapchat' s a good way to keep in touch, I send
more than 50 a day. It entertains me to send and
receive funny and awkward selfies," ~0..M, said .
Phones today provide users with a variety
of apps in which they can use features that are
personalized to them. Sports followers like senior

Cl.rt.6W~..2(Davts use sports apps to follow their
favorite teams.
·1 use ScoreCenter to follow Michigan State and
the Detroit Red Wings," VcWts said .
Everybody uses their phone for different
purposes, yet one underlying purpose remains: to
stay connected to the world around them. This year
we had the world at our fingertips, just one tap of a
smart phone away from never-ending possibilities.

S e . w ~ ~ fee ls that it is disrespectfu l t o
use her phone in class if t he teacher te ll s her not
to ."Of course I want to yo u my phone in class.
but I trust that teache rs have good in tenti ons."'
~
said.

E~: E ~ .t_~e,r
~

Ml/

Junior s ~

'9 Vl.d '9t T (9f fM 'ViM

~

lfulswr l.CXXJ ph otos and

"I beat up T fMi~.· j un ior

1,000 followers.Shuster is

'J3r\,CJJW1 SW<W said .

well known on lnstag ram.

"I we nt thro ug h a d rive

So what's her secret?

throug h. got an ice cream

Posting a lot and posting

cone. put it o n my chest. and

consistently! "It just shows

danced, " junior E~~

"VLW

my pictures and shows who

sai d .

~C[bi T a,.ati.c,, sen ior ~

I am. If I'm at an even t I'll

"I dropped that t hun thun

Checking his account every 20

post a picutre the re to share

t hu n.· junior {eM.!fa.L~ said.

m in ut es du ring the day, Vu e

what I'm doing with my

"I scared t he crap out of

makes it his goa l t o reach m ax

follwers." Slv.sw said.

M.qaJ, C~.a.n( sen ior {w..a.~ v.q

go ld for his habitat s. "I like t o

said .

t rain my dragons to become

For se nior~
"'~
&.E~ S ~
and
junio'fPtll.qe 13lclk t he purchase of t he iPhone 5C
came as an upgrade from older phones. "It was
either the iPhone 5C or 5 S and I decided to go
with t he 5C because it was cheape r.""BcaRk sa id.
For S ~
it was all abo ut t he new featu res such
as the nice came ra so she went w ith the simp le
white. "I wo uldn 't want to get sick of a co lor or
have it clash with a case. " ~ · pu rchase on
the othe r hand was al l about looks "I got the pink
iPhone 5C because it was the brightest colo r."

stro nger and beat my frie nd s,·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -said "VLW.

- - - - -S~

-9~M : The myst ery Twitter
page t hat post s and retweet s
embarrasing pictures of people at Holt
Hig h School. · 1fee l like it's a jun ior
because t hey always retweet them
senior ~ "V~e,, said .
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/,If°" AP Chemistry test, seniors M- Ta.
-.t'..rlsw,,M,s Sa,at-1!,,a, and Al.if~~ w,

through redox reactions together. They meet at
Biggby once a week fo r a few hours, and any,
is we lcome . "W e go because chemistry is diffi.
and it helps interacting wit h peers," W~ said.

rT~B~
at students do in
their not-so-free time

S

tudents lives are crammed with
various activities everyday. It is a
constant go go go for some. When the bell
rings at 2 :30 pm, their days aren 't over.
They go from work to sports practice to
extracurriculars.
Even outside the sports season , st udents
work hard to stay in shape by going to the
gym, taking dance lessons, and participating
in club sports. Senior B~mJ,w- works out
everyday after school to get stronger and
faster for soccer. "It's a routine, and you
need to stick to it," mJ,w- said.
In order to keep up with their studies,
students come together to enhance their
minds. Study dates at Biggby and tutoring
are ways students achieve th is. It allows
them to learn from one another and work
through problems.
Students use youth groups as a unique
way to bond, their common faith bringing
them together. Element and Crosswalk are
popularly attended youth groups. Junior E0..seW\.ru{Ml!'d attends Crosswalk on Sunday nights.
"I go to youth group because I want my
faith to grow, and I can be with my friends,"
W\.ru{Ml!'d sa id .
To fund their lifestyles, students work
hard at their jobs. Many students wo rk
in retail. food , or other service- oriented
positions. Depending on the person, hours
may vary from a couple a week to wo rking
close to full-time.
The work students put in now defines
who they will become later. Having a job,
training for sports, studying, whatever it is
students do after hours. it undoubtedly helps
hem learn how to balance work and life.

Mpwj O.i'WM high student in
need, junior ~Bak works
through an English worksheet
English and tutored for National Honor Society
hours. "It was nice being able to
help someone who was struggling, " Bak said .

Bak really likes

~

~ I.rods in prayer, seniors i~T~and

~Lcw.fu, part icipate in smal l group. Both T1

and Ll9V<fu. go to Crosswalk where there is community time, worship, speakers, and small gro
where the message is broken down. "Crosswalk
a place where everyone can go and be themselves," Ll9V<fu. said.

u,,q~!Ji.l'c reciept button, senior ~ ~ helps
out a customer. ~
works at Kohl 's around
eight hours per week . "I fold clothes, complete
peoples' transactions, and work the cashier, "
~
said .

B~:E~ S ~
7 0 Student Life
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S ~ - t k ~. junior j ~ j ~works her arms.
Everyday after school 1~ devotes an hour and a
half to staying in shape. · working out is a priority,
and I don 't wanna give it up," 1~ said .

Spwi,.q paGttk last defender, senior MroG-- scores
the winning goal against their rival team. ~
is
a part of the Crew Academy Club soccer team. "I
practice three to four times a week and drive an
hour to get to practice. " ~ said.

-su;uq
arms in third position so
oresCai6f~~l\!JIAfls. and-llaMoL~
aintain deep concentration. Classes like tap,
llet. jazz. modern. and competition have beome such a huge aspect of their lives. "Dane
is like a second home. because I'm their six
ours a night." ~said.

Uswitktkl>.JP,a. machine, ~ ~ makes a Reese 's flurry. "My favorite thing to make is definetly
the hot fudge brownie. " ~ said. ~ works
four days a week at Dairy Dan.

~/oodw a table, senior E~ ~ spends her
off time from volleyball and school working at
Bob Evans. ~ has worked at Bob Evans for a
year, 10-20 hours a week . "Having a job makes
you better at time management and responsibility, " ~
said .

After Hours
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~ uXWv.q wpl ay. junior '.l2ad.ee S eatw and others

watch thei r teammates on t he field . "It was fun
being ab le to participate in powde r puff, even
though we got crushed we sti ll kicked butt," S eatw
said.

~ tools wuit; the on ly factor uniting the
senior class as they watched from the side lines.
"W hat 1·11 remembe r t he most was just the
"togetherness· that we al l shared that night.
Eve ryone joined together and became like a
family." senior A~C0.M said.

Powder Puff Football: Seniors vs. Juniors

T

u:Jeille, ~ears. '9cs been more than a

decade since the senior and jun ior
girls have faced off aga inst each other on a
football field.
"I talked with friends from other schools to
figure out what had to be done and then
talked to the principal to get an "okay" on
it," senior .t::.~IVvY~ said.
There's a tremendous amount of work
that had to get done to make the night run
smoothly. 1 ) ~ had to coord inate all
of the details outside of school, like T-sh irt
orders, organizing referees, and getting the
football field reserved.
The five dollar T-shirts for the game

74

were either pink for seniors, or purple for
juniors. "All proceeds from the two dollar
game entry fee went towards Pan Can, a
pancreatic cancer fund , and the Susan G..
Komen organization that supports breast
cancer research, " 1 ) ~ said .
The girls had practices two days before,
to figure out their plays for the game and
meet with their coaches .
After the success of the game in Octob
varsity football coach Ae S ea.r.w- has decided
to help organize it during homecoming
week next year.

Student Life
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As~ .xut for the snap, juniors ~
13ml S=
Sd.ilN and ErJ.a.'Piatt stand ready on the line. "I
wore my cleats so I didn ·t slip. All I thought about
was winning ," 'Piatt said.Their black eye make-up
on their cheeks aided their sight under the field
lights.

~wuJrudstu competition senior Wl,,iws gives
the seniors their next play. The varsity football
players had the chance to help coach their
grade 's team . iws and other footbal l players used
their knowlege of the game to help them make
plays.

Saik.ct~a. block from her fellow classmate, junior

Came~ dodges senior T ~ i\911JQJ\, as she runs
her route . She completed the play for a yard gain,
and teammates celebrated . The juniors
went on to score four plays later.

~

.Jkt~a. burst of energy junior A..&r ~
runs with
ball in hand towards the end zone."Even though
we didn't win, I think our team worked rea lly we ll
together,"~ said. When asked ~
said that she
would "definitely play next year" .

A l l ~ < ~e~,~~a~ ed
to the Susan G. Kame n Fu nd and Pancreat ic
Cancer A ction Netw ork Fund

Asl.$~ his officiating knowledge senior, T M
~ struts the field as the Head Referee. He and

his father both volunteered to referee the game
for free . "I heared it was for a good cause so I
wanted to be a part of it, " ~ said .

my aunt had breast cancer,
I wanted to help end it. So I
started volunteering with Susan
G. Komen ."
1Ja&rLeuJeM (senior)- "It's a rea lly
good thing to be supporting. I
support the Foundation . A lso I
think its a good way to use the
money.

~UJRR,a,.d proud, seniorsT~Cav,. Cadt°B<dr.l
w,,,,r13<,Jr.l ia.!t,,A~ and ~uq,.r perform well
known Holt Ram 's cheers for the crowd . "I've
been hearing those cheers since my first football
game in fou rth grade. So it was easy to remember
them, " said Gav,. The boys were asked to cheer by
varsity cheerleaders.

Va,kT'"'i (chemisrty teacher)"Anytime you do something for
others, you know you've done
the right thing ."

Powder Puff Football
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~ a,.,,d~ at the mouth, cross country
runners are perceived as raving and drooling
lunatics. But they wouldn 't have it any other
ile the more disciplined athletes like seniors

)?.

&lW\t c~ and ~ - 4 ~ lead the way for the

Perhaps Los Tres Amigos didn 't understand The Crew's! :
motives. '"P~
said, "I met a lot of really nice people
and got in shape. " Young Crew member sophomore

.LIUv'°PewseYv admitted, "I did it to stay in shape, not for

path. Lead by senior 1ClMR5 T u.Qq~. the infamous bunch
dubbed 'The Crew" has accrued quite the following .

my enjoyment." ~ says, "When I'm running, I don
have problems. It's a mind clearer." While the Crew
seeks fitness and fun, Los Tres Amigos strive for peac
and a clear mind .
It's for that reason that there was tension within

"I just do things and people follow what I do," T u.Qq~

the ranks of this year's cross country team . "6-raittand

said . "T(9lj never got grumpy with me because he
realized I was a lost cause and he wasn 't going to
change how I was acting at practice."
Between the two factions, there were two mediators.

1ClMR5 did

approach to cross country. While ~ and Los
Tres Amigos would enforce the rules and confirm tha

For The Crew, that was found in senior WLa,r,'"P~
For the serious part of the team - known as "Los

everyone was doing the exercise properly, T ~ a n
The Crew would discover an apple tree in the woods

serious juniors like A~ ~. a separate platoon
of happy-go-lucky runners love to walk off the beaten

.

Tres Amigos " - junior Aa.n9+t, ~OJtti.., took up that job.

not get along," ~OJtti.., added . ~ s ste

attitude was the oil to the water that is T u.Qq~s mell

and bring apples back to

CC90..Ct T (9lj as a peace offering.

"They're an interesting bunch, " ~OJtti.., answered when
asked about 'The Crew". "They kinda ruined everything.

1ClMR5 is the president. WLa,r, is the vice president. "

B~: C~ ~ OJ1.dTYUM(l,\i SwJJt

78 Sports
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~ . Crau1 sophomores ut~
d ~~ remain chill before a big race.
any lacrosse players ran cross country
the fall to ensure fitness for the spring
ason . Junior T ~ ~ . freshmen Sea,,
and Alli,pz crw.u joined The Crew at the
rt line.

~~~ of runners. junior lfuut1)aJ..;. Al/lti,rw
~ . and senior G,a..t~ dash to break
ahead. It was ~ s doing th at got ~
to
come out for cross country for hi s first year.
The three runners kept each other motivated
throughout the races.

WIJ.R.e rtW.iJ.q.~ boys don 't think about what
they look like for all the cameras. They
will make any face possible in order to get
oxygen into their bodies. Embarrassment
isn 't in the vocabulary of a cross country
runner.

Seiv.N G,a..t~. junior Ao.ro,,~a,J;_, junior
A ~ ~ . sophomore 1:A'.!M~. and senior

~~-

~ ~ . Cwd, 1:A'.lM T t91i. junior Aaro<v

and freshman Sea,,~ prepare
to compete. ~CWi., was a leader in the
community and the cross country course.
This phenomenon was a routine part of
every meet.

~CWi.,

G--ettwjraadtf ~ his race, junior ut~

puts a
feather in his hair to have a good laugh . He
warms up differently than other runners . He
likes to have a good time and relax.

-.CJ~~ 1311&,tms· are both

solid runners.
Sophmores jllSful, and joo:lai,,Eid, may not run
side by side all the time but they always
encouraged eac h other. They contributed
consistently to the team .

.i1u.ddev.q ~!!Ima. big

race, the team gets pumped
up while showing some skin. Boys cross
country shorts were well-known for being
extremely revealing - even shorter than the
girls' ones.
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~CW{ W of weather, these dedicated young ladies strive to make not only

their family proud, but themselves. Putting in miles everyday while pushing
their bodies to the limit. they ignored the pain their muscles gave them, and did
not stop until their feet crossed the finish line.
From left to r i g h t : ~ ~-~M.qa,,. ~t:Mp. E0.seB.d.ruds. ~tlM.
J<9100Ai. ~~aAdl.taMa 1.0eM.e

T.
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L~0 ~ ~ ~ sp<9tt
w.q a,~rutof the football

" ~ l l , ~ so mebody w ill make you feel like
you are nothing. but don 't let them get you down.
Keep working hard toward your goals and moving
fo rward becau se you are important to somebody."
se nior T~Ccu,,stated . Ccu,, often knee ls during
the game to focus on beating the opponent.

B

team is more like being part of a big
family. The boys that dedicate much of their time to the sport
share the love of the game amongst each other through their
triumphs and their falls.
Football isn't just a sport to the strong, capable team. It
isn't just what they practice after school. It isn 't just what they do
on Friday nights at 7:00 pm . It is a way of life to these boys and
teaches many life-altering lessons to those who are influenced by it.
"Football has taught me valuable life lessons. For instance,
the motivation to keep going during times of struggle and

1~

adversity," senior
WLad said . "Just like in life. Sometimes you
don 't get a lot of glory but you have to be persistent. "
The boys have always been taught to work together as a
team. They work together during the off season to prepare for the
upcoming season. The seniors often lead the other boys, teaching
them workouts to improve themselves.
'The team works together as one year- round ," junior
1 ~S riexpressed. "We work together as brothers and that's
something that carries on throughout life."
Whether it's on the field or off, the team learns that one
can achieve their goals by loving one another and focusing toward
the common goal of winning . "Football has taught me how to be
persistent and ambitious and apply it to everyth ing in life," senior

~ Vu.ei said.

~a,qm<l!' of guys like thi s. you can do almost
anything." senior ~iws stated . "I've le arned
how to be a leader and more mature as a man .
Everything I've learned I'm going to t ake with me
forever." {ws laug hs with friend and teamm ate
~~ja&-.. on the sidelines during the game.

Too!liaffi~
lj<9<I. how to come together as a team
and bond with you r brothers in order to succeed
and have a great team ." junior ~ ' 0 - = said.
'0-= embraces se nior ~ ~ after beating
East Lansing.

One learns life lessons in high school all of the time . But to
learn what these boys have, and to be part of the strong-bonded
Ram Family, is something that can never be taken away from them.

13~: Lrutr@v4~

Tu-llM up along the t rack with their parents
fo r Senior Night, a nig ht t hat app lauds th e boys
for their ded ication to t he sport. "It's unreal knowing that it's all over. I couldn 't have had a better
fina l season with my brothe rs." senior Ada,,. T=
said.

e

S

O

f
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" -9/~lv:!G taught me one thing, it's to work
hard and set goals for yourself so you can achieve
them and be proud of what you 've accomplished."
senior E r\.C~ stated . By being quarterback,
~ had a big leadership role on the team .

w-

Tu~b on the fifty-yard-line

made me feel overwhelmed with
emotion because it was our last time under the Friday night lights."
senior t..su.t:i.tsaid. "I've played with these guys from fourth grade
on. It's sad knowing it'll never be that way again." The se niors all
felt emotional after playing their final home game.

·,g ~cl9,;t; like being on the sidelines. I always
think about how it would be different if I was out
there playing. It's sad and stressful." junior G-a,mt
1)u:/w,-, stated.1)u:/w,-, had surgery to repair
bone degeneration on his knee before the season
began.
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~~"°"i, senior 6 \ r u ~ stands as one
of the biggest motivators during the fall season .
"She was always the person to be like 'Come on
guys, even though we are losing by 40, let' s still
cheer·,· highlighted Captain ~
Thn,,.a,..

· 1just looked up to the high school cheerleaders
and said I want to be one of them one day. Now
that I'm here, I got to achieve the goal that I had
when I was little" Captian ~ G = expresses
her intentions of becoming a cheerleader.

SOOII.Aq a. touchdown against East Lansing, junior
~~ and the cheerleaders throw down their

porn-porns to do seven more pushups to emphazise
their dedication toward the game. Seen by many as
weak and uncapable, these young ladies continued
to condition to prove themselves.

84 Sports
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s ar,du
T~tnd:t ~ a22J~ sru~pes
~iw:ls•wa;fell upon the seven seniors on the squad,
jasr,,w,Lj,.cl~i.Joorl.i.s.A~Sttpt,,. ~~
'S,A,,a,11Ju,,,a,,,. ~G-aro.a,. and S ~ ~ - as they performed
at the last game of the seaso n against Grand Ledge. "It fin ally
hits you that thi s is the end," se nior S ~~spoke up
about her feeling s on senior night after the final whistle.

{Jl51(,~.

Ata.~ in the 3rd quarter of the East Lans ing game,

Captain 'S,A,,a, Tun.a,, flys at high heights. "Flyi ng
makes me feel alive and free to be myself. It's as if I
am on the top of the world, " she states.

S

trtekup.~. "the popular", not a sport; all the

stereotypes that have been pushed upon the
cheerleaders whether by the media or word
of mouth. Little do many realize. these 18 cheerleaders
that made up the fall cheer team are everything but those
harmful accusations. They are not the clique that everyone
perceives them as nor are they the "dumb blondes" that
run the school. Senior A~ SttpW reveals the truth. "Most of
us are smart with very high grade point averages that we
have to attain to actually be a cheerleader." This group of
determined girls is full of dignity, spirit. thoughtfulness and
selflessness. Together they work as a team; helping each
other and reaching out to others to promote success .
Despite their backgrounds or the color of their skin. these
cheerleaders that stand before us at the football games all
shared the same desire to cheer. In fact. senior ~'\)oorts
shared the value of cheerleading that many miss. "Anyone
who has a passion for being at a football game just cheering
is a cheerleader. You don 't have to be a certain kind of
person . You could be anybody. "
The big bows are not comparable to the size of these
girls' hearts. After multiple team bonding sessions, these
ladies were able to reach out and learn new things about
each other to provide unity. In addition. ~
'\)oorts told about
her teammate Kristi 's impact on her life. "She's one of my
best friends. and if she did not cheer. I don 't think I would
have either. "
Without cheerleaders. the football games would not be
the same. and the pep and spirit running through the blood
of the students would disappear. Although there is a student
section. junior ~A~ describes the cheerleader's impact
on the games. "The student section would lose hope and
wouldn 't cheer them on when we are losing . We might lose
more."
Cheerleaders keep going no matter what. they strive to
push those on the field for a win which shows the dedication
and determination these young ladies possess that will
never go away.

Beu,,q GtlWlj game to support the football

pl aye rs, these
young ladies chant along with the student section and
dance w ith the band to become role models for those
beneath and around them . They strive for the best and
hope to make an impact on oth ers.

Fall Cheerleading
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Wab:t,.q~!aRR, soar across the
course, senior 'Pado-llu makes
sure her form is perfect every
time she hits. "What I like about
golf is the mental challenge. It's
a different sport and you don 't
just use your leg s or arm s, but
it involves your whole body. It's
definitely not an easy game:
-llusa id.

€3:i.rrls

~0Jf

11

(n)': The!' learn

10

T rust ls~~~
~ i.S C1 game of the mind and the body.

Q

In' order for one to excel as a team and
individually they must not only place their trust in
themselves but in their teammates as well.
Trust is a hard feeling to come by. Usually, at
the beginning of a new season it is difficult to come
together and focus on winning , because the girls
must meet their new teammates and earn their trust
before they can excel. This wasn 't true for this year's
team, however.
"Having the same girls on the team for two
years in a row was good because the girls already
experienced a year of varsity golf, " senior
+le,r
sa id. "So I had no doubt on us improving from the
previous year. I enjoyed the smiles and laughter with
al l of the girls."
The team never had to focus on building new
relationships, because they had been working
together since they all began playing on varsity. This
allowed them to go above and beyond what was
expected of them, because they were able to trust in
each other.

y ao'.e.r

"Trust is a huge part of our team because at th
end of the day you are trusting that everyone will
do their best to come together and win the match,
junior .t'.:..ae:tw\.<1
said . "It was a lot of fun
playing with these girls again because you get to
watc h each one grow individually."
Golf not only taught the girls how to trust. it al
taught them valuable life lesson s that they will car
with them for the rest of their lives.
"Golf has taught me that no matter what happe
you have to keep your head held high and carry on,
sophomore
said . "Just like in life,
you 're gonna get bad breaks from good shots and Pl!
'.!lai.
good breaks from bad shots, but you have to play th!! hiH
ball where it lies. "
can
No matter what happened throughout the
out
season. the girls continually supported each other.
and helped each other reach their fullest potential.
"Our team was incomparable. I couldn 't have
asked for better people to spend senior year with.'
senior
'UM
said .

Bea.ct

Laure.I\! S~(9f(}.

A~w.,s

y e.Qt

B~: Lcwr~+i~ ~ Au~ +tLJJ
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tAI~ that golf has brought them. the
laliors, A/.ew.s'\)a,;P&t'Plder-lkr and ~-llanw
paee together after a tournament "It's bittersweet.
1llis season went by so fast, and this year being
uenior is also going by so fast," senior 'Plder-lkr
llid. "I'll miss high school and golf, along with all
,lhe memories, but to me it's not over because
•e·s more to come.·

T~~OF a powerful hit. sophomore Lam,,
~

~
,9 ~ - I take a deep breath in and then
breathe out. I don 't think about anything but the
ball and where I want it to go, it helps me find my
center." junior Wu..d.&&'42<..W. said . '42<..W. puts carefully
when she is close to the hole in order to not over

keeps a close eye on the ball . "I love golf
because it really shows how important dedication
and determination are. Even on my worse days
when I want to give up I have to keep pushing
through it and make a score." ~ <9!d said.

A1:u0-Q,,,.q day of playing

in a golf tournament the
team goes out to dinner to bond with each other.
"Going out to dinner with the girls is a way for us
to come closer together as a team, " junior ~
Brod, said. "We became a family over the past
two seasons, which helped us be better golfers."

~

!Dsd/~ she takes her swing, senior ~

;!a,,,,, studies the course . "Whenever I get ready to
hit a ball I have to clear my mind and focus . You
cannot be nervous if you want your shot to turn
out well."
"1i)le,, ,.C)·. . , ~ . I try to have fun and enjoy the
people I play with . It takes a lot of strength
and determination to be a golfer," senior Alk'/1/i,.6
'\)a,,"Pe,et said . i)a,,"Pe,et uses her seven iron to tee
off because it allows the ball to soar across the
course .

Girls Golf
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ocw Ls a, sport that involves both physical and mental

strength, endurance, and a lot of heart. To be a
soccer player one must take risks, accept failure, and
consistently give every bit of energy and focus that one has.
For that reason, soccer is the most popular sport in the world.
Millions of people share the love of the game, and that is
something that brings both the people and countries together.
This holds true for our team as well. The sport brings
together a group of boys from different backgrounds who
all share the love of the game and the determination to push
themselves to new limits.
"We're all different people. We have different views and
perspectives on life but one thing we have in common is that
we all love the sport. This allows us to come together and

form a brotherhood that can't be broken, " senior ~ S L.M.(91'v
said .
Soccer is not just a hobby to the boys that participate on
the team . It is a passion. It often interferes with social life,
and it takes up a majority of the boys' time, but they wouldn 't
want it any other way.
"We didn't have a lot of time to do things outside of soccer,
but that's part of being on a team. It brought our group
of friends closer because we would hang out in between
two-a-day sessions and always had team bonding on the

Tu ~

Ls respons ible for getting the ba ll forward, to'

the goal. Senior captain { ~ ~ scoped the field fora
teammate as he took on a defender. "Being c loser as at,
allowed us to trust each othe r in tough situations. " ~
said . The soccer team learned a lot about trust this year,
that helped them be more successful on and off the field.

weekends, " senior B ~ WlJQe,r said . "That really strengthened
our chemistry and made us lifelong friends which ultimately
made us a better team. "
The sport is often overlooked in America, but both the
fans and the players know how much dedication it takes to
be a part of the sport. They understand the way that it brings
people closer together and forms friendships, and that is not
something that every sport can accomplish .

B~:Laur~-4~ aAfi E~ BClJsu?~
the ball to a teammate . "Throughout the season
the team became much closer. We all hung out oc
weekend s and had team dinners. We became a
family," SditRiz said. Being so close helped them a
the field .

88 Sgorts
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·Soccu~ ~ the

hard work necessary to live
a successful life. It creates an incredibly strong
bond between team members, and it has defined

who I am," senior ja.oolr W&.t:! said. W&d. a four
year starter on varsity has always been a valuable
member of the team .

~ 1911,~ final season, the seniors stand
across the field with their families and reflect on
their high school careers. "This year the team has

become a brotherhood, " senior captain ~
~ said. Soccer is the common thread that

bonds the boys together.

~ ~ ~ ba 11, senior

Beafu.q191.d;a,defender, seniorB~Bwkheads
toward the goal to score for his team. · we have
been playing together since we were little up
until our last year of high school. We aren 't just a

\\\.au.rLce ~

lldtles an opponent in hopes to steal the ball
111d pass to a teammate who is preapred to

team, we are brothers, " Bwk said .

ICOre. "There is no better feeling than stepping
out on the field and doing what you love to do,"
~ said.
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Cl..wwj ~
A!uj<lJ, ~
.junior A!uj<lJ, ~ and
sophomore Arocw.~. yel l in pure excitment
for their teammates. They wan t there teamates
to swim harder t han ever befo re. Unlike other
spo rts you can 't hear them chee ring you just

~ ~ aRi, water from her.
juni or Mi..qatf,~ wi pes a towe l
down her leg and on the edge of
t he boa rd so t hat she does not
slip. Sh e wipes her se lf down
afte r eve ry dive so she doesn 't
was the on ly
slip mid-dive. ~
driver on th e t eam so she had
to make sure eve ry dive was
perfect.

€3j fls,, S,w im m ing armd

l!l:ir\tim g ( n ),),:

ental and Phy~sieal
1)(9, <9f cJ& ~.
(9,~l.l(at sportyou play, all kinds
of injuries happen each day, each
month, each year. They have always
affected the team some way,
somehow. The girls' varsity
swim team was not naive
to this fact. They just were
unsure how many injuries
would happen and how fast.
The team suffered injuries
week in and out. Senior

A~C~ knows all
about being injured and the
effects it can have on your
swimming career. "I lost full
confidence after tearing my
shoulder," Cw:u-~ said . She
may have lost confidence but
never gave up hope.

-tiu0 ls ~tr~

"Being injured sucks . You work so hard
to have it all taken away from you ." senior
Wlad said.
With Leagues coming, the team wished
everyone would be healthy. They needed
everyone to be at full strength to finish top
in the league.
"We had injuries every week; it was
nice for everyone to be healthy during the

qeu

conference meet," senior 1e.M<1fuAq said .
The swim team placed fourth in
conference and beat league rivals Jackson '
and Grand Ledge .
" Next year I need my girls to stay healthy
and injury free. Eighteen girls were either
sick or injured, and I don't want that to
happen next year," head coach \1/\,cutt(l~
said .

B~ u~-4WWf 4 C~Uttz
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A~wJ.iArJJ.JJJis
per((9f'/li; on their own, all
the swimmers still make
up a team. Throughout
the season, the swimmers
and divers came together
as one. They were very
supportive of each other
and they wanted what was
best for the team, not just
for themselves. " The team
this year, did lots of team
bonding. I think that's what
helped us become one,"
senior M.,qa~C&anf said.

{Ull0r M.,qcu,e ~ -is the
lone diver. Being the one
and only diver on the team
made ~ have to face
some difficult challenges thi
season. "In past seasons
the swimmers were not that
supportive, and this season
it changed, " ~ said.
Throughout the season,
~ was able to handle
the pressure of being the
only diver on the team and
was happy that she finally
had her team by her side for
support.

~a,kick flip in the middle of her dive junior
A&.ijaJ,~ continues the rotation . She hopes for
the perfect score . ~
·s gymnastics background
helps perfect her dive.

I

U~IJF the storm . senior A!i.qoJ,~ just
fil,shed her race . While resting on the lane
divider, she smiles in accomplishment knowing
that she raced the best that she could have. All
swimmers enjoy resting .

.,

11'.)A,~l!lf, her face Seni or iw.a,.t'..Wj showed joy at her
last home swim meet. She is excited that her family and
friends came to her senior night. She is also proud of
herself for achieving everything she wanted to during her
swimming career.

~ ~ ~-senior iw.a,~ does the
Butterfly stroke. Knowing that this season is her
last season of swimming for Holt. .t'..WJ said this
season is "unforgettab le." Senior year was loaded
with all sorts of new emotions for the swimmers.

A q,,atstrut equal s a great race. Sophomore ~
~
had a nearly perfect dive into the pool to start
her team relay . If you are off you can lose tenths
of a second off of your time . Those tenths of a
second really can hurt you if you are looking to get
a personal record .

Girls Swimming & Diving
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as sopho111ore ~ . ~ races to save a ball.
Communication was key for the first doubles t,
After losi ng fiieiTfir~ close match to East Lansi,
first doubles team, the boys came back and
second battleJ his was a favorite moment of
season for both ~ and ~ -

won

As l.R.duJJ deep win the point.
sophomore j~G-J,.a,, swung
his racket at the incoming ball.

G-J,.a,, was the number one
sing les player on the 2013
season. His record was sixteen
w in s and eleven losses.

s ler,nis,(n ),

11

~

Atq~~~

~
st£a.c¼
A

bounces, one faithful toss, and
one dynamite smack later, the game
is on . From September through October,
the tennis players had a lot on their plate.
Juggling academics, a social life and a
sports team was no simple task.
"We always argued with each other,
but we were always close," senior

A~Cll\.Cm9-

W ~ said.
Families aren't always perfect, but they
are strong, even when they fight. What
mattered most to this family was that they
were willing to fight for each other.
"Your team may be behind you, but when
it comes to the match, it comes down to
what you did to get ready, nobody else, "
senior ~ ~ ~ s a i d .

Tennis was definitely an individual spo
but knowing that the team had each other
backs was motivation not only to win
individually but to win for the team.
"I love the competitive edge of the tea

junior T ~ C(.9flWX said .
Every practice was treated as if it was
game day. The boys were hard-core, serioui
1
and relentless. Every point mattered .
the
Although the focused team worked hard, :
1
comical relief was never out of stock. They '20
grew as a family on and off the court.
"All the players laugh and joke, nobody
gets left out," senior

~BOJJJ..;, said .

B~:L~B~
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·1 get higher in the air
than most people in
order to be powerful
and precise."
-sophomore ~Gt.&,iaa.

twt!a&l,.qd,00J1drom the match, senior t\'9at~ keeps
the rally going. "I feel proud about my contribu tion s to the
team and being recognized," ~
said, commenting on
the la st home game of the season, ceremoniously named
· senior Night". Thi s night recognized the seniors on varsity
who enjoyed their last season creating la sti ng bonds and
amazing memories.

"My serve is really fast.

and sometimes
it goes in."
-senior'Bapau,blls.

"I love getting that
sweet spot and

following through
ona serve:
-senior~ 1.0lual,ad.

"My serve is
unpredictable, like
a cannonball."
-senior l!Wd,I~

·,9 ~e_;. lessons along with becoming a better
athlete," sophomore 11.,,.,.asC<!liw said. Tennis
was not just a way to keep in shape or socialize
with friends. It was a huge growing experience
in both tennis and mental ability. The Rams
defended their Holt Invite champions title for the
third year in a row. "The team learned a lot about
commitment, dedication and what is means to be
on a varsity sport,· varsity coach ~ ~ said.

Wli.J.q19!1 his mind, senior ~~ tosses
tennis ball high into the air for a dynamite
rve. "I like tennis for relief on a stressful day,"
said. He and his partner 1)em.c/..Jla,,.u had a
2013 season record of five wins and eight losses.

~ ~ a , powerful return, senior ~

Sd
fights on for the win . "I grew stronger after losing
a point and jumping right back into the next point,
not letting myself get discouraged," S ~ said.
Without the comfort of a doubles teammate, the
sing les player had to mentally and emotionally
su pport himself. Keeping hi s head in the game
was crucial to this seco nd si ngles player.
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Tud~~~
USWJ ~s(t focuse s on at practice, senior E,w.a,

Sew.tu warm s up before the senior night game.
"How you perform in practice is what you 'll look
like in a game, " Sew.tu said. Practice looks like five
minutes of servingten ball s, 50 perfect passes
to a certain target, and praci ce hitting for 15
minutes with different setters.

goes wild. Our Holt Ram volleyball team b
the number one ranked team in the league, their
rivals, Grand Ledge . The students rush the court
yelling with cheers of victory and the girls could1
have been happier or more proud.
"My favorite memory of the season would be
our Grand Ledge win where we swept Grand L
all three levels at their place and at home, " coac,
~~ S l/J~ said.
When the season started the girls had never
played on a team together.
"But the chemistry of the team was really gr,
Sl/J~ said. Being new teammates, the girls
needed to learn communication skills on and off
court to get along and to succeed in their seaso
"If you don 't get along off the court you won'
along on the court. " junior
rQa{ ~ said.
Struggling at the beginning of the season, th
girls had team bonding to get to know one anot
off the court.
"There are a lot of different personalities that
just go really well together and we always make
jokes and have fun together, " junior~Ci
said .
Without communicating and learning about
everyones different fun personalities the team
not be a team . Each game there are different rib,
the team wears in their hair, showing that they
coming together and ready to work as one.
"The ribbons signify that we work together
a fami ly. If one person does not have a ribbon, it
definitely is noticeable," senior~
sai

T

6-J&rt

B~: ~Jk, COOVJ

'Diuwj1i..e ~

Anthem , the volleyball team line s
up and links pinkies. Traditionally when the girl s
line up.they hold pinkies to show they are family.
Every year th e team pl ays Grand Ledge for the
Volley for the Cure game and have beaten Grand
ledge two years in a row.

Elenfif@'V~ for the Cure is a big even t. The team
se ll s shi rts and the mon ey goes towa rd th e Su san
G. Komen foundation . "It shows how we support
the fight against breast cancer," junior lfuqa,,1~
sa id . This year they raised $1,323, and eve ry year
they raise more.
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· 1was nervous walking in front
of all the people. I was happy
my speech was read and what
I said. but it was a sad moment
between my dad and l." senior
Truf,,~said .

·1started crying in front of
everyone. but I was happy and
sad. It was just a mess of emotions. senior ~ ~ said .
#

lir~focus in on the ball. sophomoreB~
prepares to return the ba ll to her opponent.
e teammate will bump. one will set. and one
will spike. "When I think the ball wi ll come to me. I
y confident knowing I'll make a perfect pass if I
st the girls around me.· ~
said.

~SOOIWJ°' point. the team always meets in
the middle to congratulate each other on their
achievement. Playing a tough team like Okemos
bring s all the more excitment. "The key to is
celebrate every point. " junior AiJJJ.w, Stx.Ls sai d.

u

•
•
•

"At first I wasn 't fazed by it. I
was just like, let's get this over
with, but once I saw everybody
crying, it kinda set in that it
would be my last t ime playing
on tha t court. · senior ~
G-t/1,,t said.

·CD

C:
Cl)

· 1tried to keep my composure.
but once everyone started
banging on the cage. I balled
my eyes out. senior £MN.a.~
said.
8

Girls Volleyball
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r1 aful.q ~ b seniors on the girls basketball team, the players

11
·

-ijand the coaches relied on every single player for each game.
Each player used her own talent. Whether that talent was shooting
or passing, every girl played in each and every game. New leaders
stepped up to the position.
"Everyone makes a good contribution; we will lose certain talents,
but we have underclassmen stepping up so it's a win-lose situation,"
senior 'D~1)&acru.z said.
A young team usually means a rebuilding season, but not this
season: The team achieved a record of 18-4 going into Districts, and
finished the season at the second round against Grand Ledge. The
team has never been closer as this pass season, with team bonding
and activites they shared a new bond .
"The team really stepped up this year. We've been closer than
years before," sophomore ~12.ee.d said. Having a great team is a
key to success in any sport.
1
"We work together and have amazing strength from all grades.
Individuals step up whenever a mate is sick, injured, or anyth ing else:
someone steps up, " senior EIIIM(1 S~ said.

~~~. junior Taro,~ goes through a pre-shot routin
"W hen shooting a free throw. the most important thing to do
rela x. I always block out everything around me and focus on
shot I like to pretend it's just like practice, so I don 't over think t'11
~ said.

B~:C~intz
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~ qett;.,.qik rebound , sophomore Lam,, Sroqw,. goes for the
fast break. Sroqw, passed the ball to junior Taro.~. · Our
team was very close this year, everyone was included,"
sa id Sroqw,.

A~ i k ~ seniors <::'..1-.adtj<l,A~ and ~

Velaauz

watch intently to get the bal l. "Anyone can step up the ir
game to become a leader. Everyone is dedicated to get a
state championship," sen ior Velaauz said.

junior ~
'Sli.lts goes to shoot a free
. ·1will never forget this season, just how

Stwl,q dl!lu;,.,lu opponent, senior E...a. S ew.t.r looks
nded together. There was never any
into the soul of the Okemos Chief. Sew.t.r carefully
a, so we all used our fists as a representation watched every movement of the Okemos point
ing knit together. This year was also really
guards. Her goal was to steal the ball, run down
because of our record ," 'Sli.lts said.

drpdasam.wl her, sophomore ~:ew:i tries to 13u.tatik hips and
a way to the basket. She either had to pass to
teammate or shoot over the defender. These
·sions were made on the spot and required
kthinking .

knees, senior .t.l..adejO,A~ gets
ready to sink the basket. "Khadeja is a really tough
girl. Her performance has grown over the past
two seasons, and she is really dedicated to t he
sport and her teammates, " coach ~.Jlak,,,a, said.

As the team grew over the
season, players battled
with injuries and ineligible
players. Together the team
managed to win with a
record of 18-4. With one
of the starting players
out toward the end of the
season, the team battled
through and made it to the
state playoffs.

her AGL and meniscus on her
right knee at the end of last
season. Around the exact
same time this year, she tor
her AGL on her left knee.
S&dizr helped the team to
achieve greatness. "I was a
leader on the bench, I yelled
plays during the games, and
Ialso took stats to help out
the team." S&diir said.
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~past l.i.,; opponents in the paint, sophomore
T~
~
keeps the energy flowing for the
conference title . "My goal for the season was to
help the team win, " T ~ said. "I learned to take
shots for the team and not just for myself."
A~

a,tta,,, high of 16.1 points each game, senior

~{<WS goes up for more. "The Grand Ledge
game was the craziest game I ever played. It was
awesome to be the person to get the 'and one· to
win the game'," {<WS said. Jones plans to attend
LCC to play basketball in the fall.

T<9C«.SW l!>I', ~

away from his defender, senior
"Team
prayers before the game help me to get focused
and it brings our team together," u'\)m said.
uiJm·s faith empowered him to play his best.

'I)ew,,u'\)m avoids turning over the ball.

&w.ql..aicl.st>:llfWl positive,

and setting goals. "As
a captain , my job is to motivate everyone by
bringing a lot of energy to practice and to lead by
example, " senior ErLOGfo.ss said. Being a captain on
the basketball team , Gfo,;s knew how to motivate
his teammates, even if they were down .

Being apan of the Holt team meant you
were more than aquaintances. You were
brothers. There was a bond between the guys
that existed on and off the coun. From class.
to practice. to the games. they had each other
to connect with on many different levels.
The "brothers" learned from one another
and created a union that couldn't be broken.
They knew they could count on each other.
and throughout the season created close
relationships on and off the coun. They
laughed, they fought. they grew, just as
brothers do.

Coming into the season. senior A«stu,

TaJ.ds created abalance of performing his
best while shaping and leading his brother
toward success. "Having my brother on the
team makes our relationship stronger. It
teaches me to be a mentor and how to play not
only for myself but as a family," Austi..,, said.
Aust;.,,, wasn't the only one who felt chi:,
brotherly bond. "Since wego through high
pressure situations, we become closer. I know
that when I make a mistake, my brother will
be there to pick me up on or off the coun, "
freshman {a- TaJ.ds said.
Big brother Austi..,, reco/lects: "There's a
'brotherhood' on the coun and at home."
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Tests~~ . symbolizing a union, the Rams
offer advice and focus on what they've learned
all season . "We come together as a family and let
everyone know that we got their backs," senior
~ ~ Z i N said. They learned to trust each other
and play together. "We are like a big family,"
junior :i2ija,, G-iru{ said. "Being together every day
taught us to trust each other and made us into a
stronger team ."

S lP,,,cv.q Eastl..a,,;uq's student section, senior ~ · ~

{a&,;,,,.. goes in for the shot. {a&,;,,,.. contributed in
the victory over the Trojan s with a final score of
59-57 . "We had to go out and play every game
knowing that any opponent could beat us. We
had to make every basket count, " {a&,;,,,.. said .

Sports
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Ti.f'F'J',qpti;, conference title, senior T ~ ~
stretches to gain control of the ball. "Whoever
controlled the tip, controlled the tempo of the
game, " ~ said. The Rams defeated the
Comets at the end of overtime with a close score
of 65-64 which named them District Champions.

,

~
T
~

-V~

. United with a

common goal, Holt players proved that the team was
stronger than each individual's talent. From one player to one
team the guys knew they could conquer anything together.
"It took a couple of losses for us to realize we had to play
'we ball' and not 'me ball'. We knew in order to achieve our goal
we had to make a change. Playing together was the solution, "
senior ErLD G-Qas.:; said .
Nothing good comes from the lack of practice. Many of the
guys stayed after practice to take extra shots and to get extra
reps in. They did whatever it would take so that they could be
the best they could be. They knew that during a game, there
was no guarantee whose hands would hold the game winning
shot. Because of this, practices weren 't focused on one person .
Everyone pushed everyone.
"At practices we would get physical and emotional with
each other, but we were like a family and we had to be this way
it we wanted to get better, " senior T~reffi
said.
On or off the bench, during a game or at practice, motivation
was key. During the season, Holt's former state championship
winner, Paul Crosby, came to give the team advice. He told
them about his team 's championship run and that if they

W~

wanted to be a state championship team they had to play like
one. Paul Crosby preached the aspect of teamwork and working
together, that it won't always be one leader stepping up every
time . It will be different people. It may not even be the best
player, but could be someone on the bench who steps up.
"There wasn 't just one leader. We all did what we had to
do. We were like a brotherhood and we didn't want to let each
other down, " sophomore
said.
Shooting for the same goal, they learned how to come
together as one . The team proved this when they led each other
into overtime, bringing home the win against Grand Ledge,
taking first place in the conference and reaching regional
semifinal's.
"Before every game, I give them a speech about staying in
the conference race, especially for the seniors to make every
game count," senior V~(Qu..a.eRi
said .
After the transformation of the team took place, there was
nothing that could stop them .. It was no longer a 'one for all'

A~e»J Sto.JJ~

1~

but an 'all for one'.

Boys Basketball
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~~~

girls do their well known cheer before the sta rt of
a game. This season the girls had
a different type of bond. A bond
that broug ht different personal ities
together during games and practices.

•

•

T~ ease ws ~
'{J oo?s~.~

adjusted, smiles
Dperfected; it's time for the game to
begin . As the stands started to fill and
the buzzers began to buzz, the girls
were put into their typical positions, in
front of the student section . While the
student section may outnumber the
team on an average night, the team
still took on the challenge of being
the nnes to bring up the spirits of not
only the team, but the fans in the
stands as well.
"Usually the student section
is louder, but that's because they
outnumber us. When the student
section isn't loud enough it's up to us
to lift their spirits up, " junior <t..at.eh.jf\/
C~said.
The girls this season brought a
unique atmosphere to the team in a
way that allowed for them all to get along

better. No drama on the team made for an
easier and more fun season, which brought
a lot more laughter and sm iles to the team,
not only on the sideline, but off as well. This
bonding allowed the girls to be able to help
lead the student section as one.
"At games we're always joking around
and laughing with each other. It's never
boring on the sidelines,"
sa id.
While most of the student section may
have left during the course of the last
quarter of the game, these girls were the last
ones standing to help lift the spirits of the
fans surrounding them .
"We're louder at away games because
the student section isn 't as big, but the thing
is, we're always there for the boys and the
fans cheering them on," junior Bruj~ ~
said.

c~

B~ :~~C~

-lkwis<'l<\,l..er hips. pep in her step.
se nior S fufar S W., sm iles at the
fans. S W., has cheered all four
yea rs of high school and was a
base beca use of her height. "I'll
always yell ·sti ck it' to anyone
who I'm bas in g.· S W., sa id.

Claf>.IJ.t.cRap. Repeat. Basketba ll cheer is a little
different than footba ll cheer because the girls
are right on the side lines during the games.
In football t he girls are farther away from the
side line. but in basketba ll they're right there . "It's
hard because you have to dodge all the players
and the balls ... senior Al,c;.,a, St,pt,, said.
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lllssro-,~ girls had to prepare for the an
W interfest Pep Rally performance under c,
circumstances. W ith the seven snow
cance ling not just school. but practices;
girls on ly had three chances to work on
perfect their W interfest routine. ·we used
fact that we all got along to help pull toge
the Wi nterfest routine." senior S /4ar S l.aji,

throw. Thi s the season the girls worked more with the freshman
an d the junior varsity teams. to help them improve the ir ski ll s and
be more of leaders .

.\la,.ds~ i'J,iM Aw.do,~ smiles to the boys
playing the game. ~ has been c heering
since fourth grade and loves it. "It's spontaneou s,
there's always something new," ~
said.

Tia4,.q a,~ at the crowd, junior ~

S IJ,.w
perfects a stunt. The most difficult part about the
season for SIJi..w was the fact that cheering two
games a week can get tiring with reciting all the
cheers, but the group of girls she cheered with
made up for it. "The best part of cheering is being
with all the girls," SIJi..w said.

A~~~~ has cheered all throughout

high school, thi s was her first and last year of
being a m ain flyer for her team . She had always
been one of the taller girls on the team , which
ca used her to be a base. "It wa s hard at first
beca use not everyone was encouraging, but it
was worth not quiting ."

Winter Cheer
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l£1Cu1.(jetjes.~ hands, and aching feet are all sensati on s
these bowlers repeatedly feel. As their feet picked up
speed and arms swung back, the future of their current frame w as in
the ir hands. Focused on a perfect frame - a stri ke - the patience and
dedication during and after the match all came into play.
"No one can really help you in bowl ing, it is all on yourself," junior ~
~ said . Once one stepped up to bowl, all eyes were on t hem; their
score as well as their attitude influenced the team for the re st of the
match .
Concentrated on the lane in front of them, all the muscle aches
and doubts that ever crossed the girls' minds were erased . All the
mistakes and gutter balls were thrown in the trash . One frequent
fault of a bowler is getting caught in the mind-set of a mistake they
made in a previous frame or even a previous match.
"When you mess up a frame, you have to focus and fix what you
did wrong, or you will repeat your mistakes, which is why so many of
my teammates put in more time than our required practices," junior
C<lse!j~ said .
The girls bowling team became ranked second in the league
during the 2013-2014 season after mastering the game individually
and as a team .
"You can 't let your feelings get in the way. If you bowl a bad
frame, figure out what went wrong, and fix it. You can 't get frustrated

y

and lose your cool, " junior .t::.afu,~ said .

B~:ErLCa J__est-£,r

l\<,,t~stwts a sport at an early age and becomes

star. Some find it later in thei r lives and comple·
enjoy what they are doing . "I made a lot ofgoo:
memories . It was also better than I thought itw,
be for my firs t year bowling. I will definite~ II
coming back next season." junior T •Bak

1.w,.q~

as one. the girls bowling team shows their
pride and huddles up in a break formation . After coming
a long way through the season. the girls friendships grew
tighter and thei r personal growth grew stronger. ·1 have
grown as a bowler by being able to have a controlled
attitude. When you have an attitude. your game goes
down.· senior ~La.d,, said .
~l.,,SlSWon the team. junior ~ ~ and
fre shman En,,.\la,,"'9<\d stand beside each other as the
other sibling bowls. Not knowing the fate of the frame
in front of them. the frame behind only makes them
stronger. With support one can go so far. especially
with family behind your back cheering you on.

~ ~ a t the scoreboard. who would know that
forward-slash grammar mark would mean so much~
bowler. One frame can change your place value andc,
make or break the whole meet. not only for you but ill
for your team. One blink can present a success wheni
the pins topple down. or an obstacle when all ofttf'
stand after the ball is role!
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seniors ~ T ~ . Ti,*,
~19o/'S, ~EW, and sophomore~ "&w.

Waid;.,.qti.w~ bowl,

relax and wait for their next bowl. Only ten frames
are allowed to accumu late thei r score and a five
minute warm-up to acknowledge their m ind-set.
~ ~ / - of a bowler, senior Ti,*,
~ fourth year of bowling comes to a close .

Acknowledging on his triumphs, Rogers finishes the
season with much confidence."My freshman year
I was anchor on JV, and the last three years I have
been anchor on varsity,"~ said.

0

s

S W\AC.t::.! T~St9WI.O'.

T~!lll~ pins in front of him. sophomore Pakta,
Bh.has a lot of pressu re on his shou lders. Blocking
out previous frames, his determination set him forth
ootheframe."Going up to get the best shot I can to
make my team proud, " ~ said.

~~a. ball? I do not t hink so; bowling has
different weights of the balls just like soccer has
different sizes. The glazed floor and amount of
humidity in the air, played a facto r as we ll. "lf the
lane conditions are dry, a ba ll may over react and it
will not turn out good, " junior 10Wrllwz said.

of the ball knocking over the
pins which determines each players score was an
everyday noise for these twelve boy bowlers.
Not only is this sport just about rolling a six-pound ball
down a glazed floor, it is also about preparation and the
support of the colleagues around them, to help them reach
their goal. "We feed energy off of each other ...We have to
stay relaxed and just do what we do, and that's bowl," senior
pa.riw,eRi T OLjwr said.
Practicing at least two days a week and putting in extra
hours on their own time, bowling is a mental game that can
be mastered by the presence of others. "There can be a lot of
pressure because missing your mark by half an inch can lose
the match," senior G-rel/t9f~ B ead, said .
Consolidation by teammates is key, one must think as
one, to act like one. Rising above the occasion is mastered by
many as they strive for each other to do well increases. "We
stuck together as one big team. Varsity and JV didn 't matter,
the only difference was the scores, " senior 1)@U.q ~ said.
After many hours of hard work and preparation, the
Holt varsity bowling team comes to a close after multiple
accomplishments.

Girls & Boys Bowling
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M© - ~ aJ\.O'. three freshman. New season, and

rvnew skills. The Holt High School gymnastics
1

team started their season in November with at
least two months of brutal cond itioning.
With an average of five injuries, the 20132014 season began w ith hours of icing and a lack
of leadership. "We wanted someone to run and
choose everything for us, and we don 't have that
without any seniors," junior V<9Wi.Lll.qi.U, C~ said.
With a majority of juniors, one sophomore
spoke out about the change in the team w ith no
seniors, "It goes on but was definitley the loss of a
counting score," sophomore ~.t'.:..0..M said .
After having multiple practices without a
mentor to look up to, the girls adjusted to the
change and took it upon themselves to work as
one, "We all do a good job st epping up when it
needs to happen," junior A~~ said .

B~ ErLCahsw ru.d E~ BCl6u?~

k; ~ dazzQes the judges. junior ~ ~ comp letes
her routine. She worked long and hard on her floor routine .

~ received her fourth qualification for regionals after
thi s routine.

"1.0~P.€tti.e Rams out? Who? Who? Who? Who?
W ho? Holt Rams Gymnastics! Holt Rams
Gymnastics! 1, 2, 3 , Rams! " The girl s c hant as
they get motivated and focused . After many wins,
the team completed their season with no se niors.

sophomore l.aM.,,,, ~
conquers tough ski ll s on the bars. "Bars is my
favorite even . I love swinging bars and having the
fee ling of flying in the air. It's a pretty cha llenging

Tru;tv.q ClJl.d iww.q,

event but very fun ,"

106

Sa,,,(~ said.

~ uJe.eb <9( preparation, junior A&r,..s ~
fina lly performs her f loor routine. "Performing
my routine is really fun and I love getting into it
because it is really sassy! The crowd and judges
are more interested with it," ~ said.

Sports
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Suwbqat ~ five foot. junior A ~ T ~ presents
an arabesque to the judges during her beam routine .
"When I'm on beam, it feels like a different world
where anything is possible," T ~ said . Expanding
four inches wide, the ba lance required for this skill
was hard to master for most.

~"'I$ initial position, junior ~ ~ prepares
for her one minute and thirty-second floor routine,
"We have four events where as other sports you focus
on one thing . In gymnastics they are all completely
different. • ~ said. Overcoming mu ltiple injuries,
~ supported by the other eleven girls that stood
upon the sideline .

Gymnastics
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L.w.q op~ the "Star Spangled Banner·, players
stand to show their respect to their country.
This was a moment to take a breathe before a
grueling game. After the National Anthem the
players huddled to get ready for the game on
February 21 against Senators Midger Majior
team at the summit.
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si4~erotures outside started to drop
and everyone started to bundle up, the
boys swimming and diving team started to
bundle down. While every season has it's own
challenges the team must overcome, this year's
challenge was a little different. It wasn 't the
type of challenge that typical teams had, like
rebuilding after losing a handful of key seniors,
or joining together as a team that was otherwise
divided . This season's problem affected the boys
not only mentally, but physically. This season
the high school's pool broke in the middle of the
season, causing the boys to necessarily practice
away from their home turf, but compete away
too.
"The pool broke sometime around New
Year's which caused us to switch where our
practices were held," senior tyi!cl, "\)~erv said .
The boys had to move their practices from
the high school to the junior high pool, where

A

Ta6q a,~ before going back
under, senior ~.llak,,,.a. finishes
third against Okemos in the
breaststroke heat. Although thi s
was _llak,,,.a,·s last year on the
swim team, he has hope for next
if/ear's team . "We have a young
team which puts us behind,
but despite all of the setbacks
we've had as a team , we have
improved," .llak,,,.a. said .

"

they weren't the only ones practicing there.
While the high school pool has about eight
lanes, the junior high pool has only six lanes
that has to be shared with the junior high swi
team. The pool area was also a lot hotter attl
junior high compared to the high school.
"It's small and hot. So you're cramped and
you feel like you 're sweating while you swim,
and that's a feeling that no one should feel,"
"\)~erv said .
The junior high pool didn 't just cause the
boys to struggle physically, but also mentally.
I
After the pool broke, the boys didn't have a
home meet to compete in . Not being able to start
have a place to call home took a toll on the bo~ 57s
While most times didn 't drop individually, the i ~:;
boys had to work hard to make sure their spirits
didn't fall.
"This season was full of ups and downs but
we're still a team, " senior C~6u.qe.r said.

SQorts
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"!is-I.as been hard for me because I haven 't
been able to have the practice I need, so my
ICO!es on average have been much lower than
fleyusually are," s e n i o r ~ ~ said. ~
has dove for all four years of high school and was
atively impacted by the broken pool. Since the
,xii was broken, the divers lost a lot of practice
which showed in their meets.

A ~~paa for senior G-ro,.t~ as he levitates
above the diving board . The previous year ~
didn 't just dive but swam as well. This year ~
made the decision to just dive. "It took up a lot
of time, and I just didn't have the time for it this
year, " ~ said .

-

junior iaoo!ri<WS does the
butterfly stroke. i<WS went on to finish the race for
the team . "We have a young team and they'll be
good in the next couple of years" senior ~.llak,,,.a,
said.

G-M,.q~~ water,

j
f
B

J ._

-9~wJrastw their strict regime
during a race, seniors~
~ . G-ro,.t~, l\<9ai,, 1,}~ ,
~Bi-. and ~.llak,,,.a,
know how to have a good time.
Having to say good bye will be
hard for the boys since they
have been on the same team
for at least the past two years
together.
:,astsrt break for the divers to dive, senior~

or warms up for his next set of races. BistJrted the season off with a time of around
57 seconds to complete the 1OOm butterfly.
He finished the season with a time of 54.63,
qualifying for the state meet.

but

individual medley versus East
Lansing . 'I,)~ played water polo
with some of the same boys in
the fall. "That was my favorite
meet because I was reunited
with my friends that I hadn 't
seen since water polo ended,"
1,)~ said.

J
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i.JJJ9,~ season ranked fifth
gave the varsity wrestling team
even more motivation to work together
and beat opponents, whether it be the
extra sprints done at practice or the
endless hours spent in the wrestling
room .
"We knew we could've been ranked
higher, and beat the higher ranked
teams," sophomore 1(l.{{~~said.
The lower to middle weight classes
were an unbreakable strength when it
came to duals. Having stacked lower
and middle weight classes helped to
take some of the pressure off the upper
weights.
"If we were losing, we could always

112

count on them, " junior Be.mcudl)\,(g,~
said .
However the upper weights, from
171 to 285 ended up surprising
teamates, and they were able to hold
their own .
"In the past few years we haven't
been that strong in the upper weights,
but this year all of us stepped up to the
challenge," senior G-a.qe, Sw~e.r said .
The team ended the season with
an overall record of 26-5, and out of
fourteen, eight made it to individual
States.
Tm proud of all the people that
worked hard and stepped up,"
sophomore ~ SWJJJ said.

Sports
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f™Wl l.i..s opponent in eleven seconds. junior
Tu•~J(H.sd .er has his hand raised by the referee .

Tl.61:f.er added six points to the total score of 7 5 - 0
over Everett. "I felt good because it gave my team
more confidence in me," Tl.61:f.er said.

A t ~ ~ meet, junior ~
~
takes first
and qualifies for States. Due to the fact ~
won
in his weight class, coach ~ S~ was able to
present him with a medal and his chart. "I felt good
because it meant I could do what I love for another

~

t& ruli9UJ getting taken
down, junior 1\1.arufuwTw.m
shows freshman Aru.s 111.,T adoo,.
some moves. Tw.m and 111.,Tadoo,.
were a part of a three man live
group during practice. "I like live
because I can work hard and my
hard work pays off," T w.m said .

. senior ~ ~ shakes his opponents
hand. Holt was victorious over the Comets with a
final score of 51 - 15. "Securing the conference
btlewas amazing, " ~ said .

T ~ ~ a. cradle. senior A~)i(JJldu ~
attempts to get back points in order to maintain
his lead. ~
beat A~ ~ from Hartland
12 - 8 adding three points to the team score. "It
was my first time beating him after losing to him
in the past." ~ said.
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M tJ..uµ?.s come together in the center of the

l3ewj lJo,Slf'ID mentally, and thanks to hours of

basketball court to start off their performance at
the game. The team bonded as they practiced
their routines for every performance."l love our
bond. we are a big team of sisters." junior Erl&a.
~said

practice. the girls were able to pull off their dance
perfectly as a team . Together they danced to the
music during the basketball game. Their makeup
and clothes were all in sync along with their foot
work.

Thda,,,w.,0-M up arm in arm to finish off their
performance. The girls enjoyed performing with
the boys and laughed throughout most of their
dance routine. " We have good relationships with
all the girls." sophomore B ~ G-m/,ooJ said.

'9ts~·

~

-,--1.e,~twMi's routine is an annual event

l

at Holt pep assemblies. The dance
team performed at many different events in the
community, and they often performed at HHS
basketball games.
To perform their dances, the girls had be in
sync with one another mentally and physically.
One of the most important parts to their dances
was making sure everyone had the perfect
timing. "Being on the team is very entertaining,"
sophomore~~ said.
The girls performed in multiple competitions
around the country. They also had to do different
performances around the Holt area. All of the
girls came from different dance studios, but they
came together as one and made up the Holt
Rams 2013-2014 Dance Team . "I think we had
a really good season . We placed in a lot of our
competitions. We also took fifth in Pistons, which
was a great accomplishment for our team," junior
1~V~said.
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--ri-e,~u?rupo make new friends when you join
( a school is to get involved in extracurricular
activities. This year's step team was a perfect
example of how putting yourself out there and
trying out for a team brought these girls together
to form a strong friendship. 'Tyler and Bri are cool,
and we are the three that have been there since
the beginning," senior 1W\.(1
said.
The step team was formed a few years ago.
This team offered these girls a variety of dances
and brought new life to the high school. The girls
brought their own spark to the group and made
this year's team special. "I enjoyed the opportunity
to dwell on my passion, which is dance and step,"
senior BrlClJl.(1 ~ said.
The team continued to bond throughout their
challenges. The team had to jump through new
hoops this year to re-earn the trust of assistant
principal C ~ B ~ . They had to alter some
of their dances in order to make this happen . The
team also faced the struggle of losing a coach and
having to find new support from the Holt staff.
Even though all of this happened, they still
pulled together and made the best of their year
overall. The most important thing to the girls was
the bond they created with their team. "This year
is the best year for connections with the girls,"
senior T~~ Breed~ said.

w~

-9~~!1/ the schoo l, the step team begins to tell a
story through their dance during the Winterfest
pep assemb ly. Thi s was the step team 's second
year as a group. · 1have had a positive year this
year." senior Brw,.a \11.lMr said.

~~ ll9<IJi.M

with OG Bobby Johnson by Que,
the step team lines up on two different sides of
the basketball court. Everyone on the team joined
for different reason s, but these reasons brought
them together to form one team . · 1joined because
all of my girls where on the team ." senior AzJJb.o,
~said.

Tl!\SJ.wj~~ dance routine at the

basketball
game, the girls stomp their feet to the rhythm that
brought them all together. "I joined step team
becau se I liked to dance. and some of my friends
were on the team . It gave me a way to hang out
with them more and to do something that I like,"
senior jetL£.a,B.d.ruds said.

Dance & Step Teams
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"\ \ \ J { ~ ~ this season was when I hit
the walk off win versus East Lansing, "
senior Ado,. T= said. This was T=·s
second year on the varsity team . He
helped bridge the gap between the
seniors and the underclassmen.

WIJ.h~ ~

and second baseman,
senior A~r,a,.da~ looked up to
the upperclassmen to help improve
his techinique . 'This season was a
roller coaster, but the leadership of
the upperc lassmen made it better,"
~ said. In their spare time, the
upperc lassme n helped put together
practices without the coaches to help

.9tdcwsvt~ take the starters to complete a
baseball team , it takes everyone else as
well. While junior~ ~
didn 't get
as much playing time as he may have
wanted, he still was a vital component
to the team . He helped everyone stay
positive when the game was down, and
he helped cheer on his teamm ates when
they made good plays or hits. · 1 was
just honored to be moved up to varsity,"
~ said.

T u ~ ~ from

the bottom
to work on the basics, getting
to know each other not only
as teammates. but as friends.
"My favorite moment was when
one of our district games got
cancelled and we just went
to Buddies and ate together,"
senior B.cl,.~ said. The most
challenging part of the season
for ~
was the struggle to
get everyone to come together
as a team instead of individuals.

al Iii ( n )1':

II,

ntal

~~(ls(9M
~ ~~ the stands symbolize the start

I

to another baseball season with the same
coaches, the same jerseys, and even the same plays,
but this year it's different. This year instead of having
players that have played together for multiple years
before. two different teams came together as one.
While six players returned to the varsity team. seven
underclassmen joined the team.
"It was a challenging season; I had to prove myself
since I was a sophomore joining the varsity team . I had
to get the seniors' respect. " junior ~ ~ said .
The season was full of building trust and respect.
While some teams only had to work on plays for their
season, the boys had to get down to the basics to
make this a winning season . Every player had goals
that were set into their head. Some goals were as
simple as having a good batting average and some
goals were as huge as wanting to win league title
like the previous year. To achieve those goals the
boys knew that they had to do a little more than just
hit balls back and forth . They knew they had to work
together. Practice after practice was spent with the
boys running plays but underneath there was much
more going on; they were coming together as one.

Every hit and every cheer from the dugout added
another piece to the puzzle.
"This team definitely had to build up the trust of
each other. While some of us have played together. a
lot of us haven't. We didn't know whether or not we
had each other's backs; we had to start over. We bui
the trust up though, and it paid off," senior B./4
said.
The season ended with the boys only losing two
games in the league; thirteen total. All of the games
that were lost were close games with one to four
points separating the winning score. The season
began with the same old baseball traditions. but
ended with a complete ly different team . A team that
never really played with each other before came
together as one to create a season that produced not
only stronger athletes. but stronger teammates.
"The captains on the team were good role
models for us to look up to. They were always thereto 1
cheer us on and keep us positive even when the game
wasn 't looking too good, " senior A~~~ said.

116 Sports
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B~~~

Tull«'ISt~ part about the season for me

1~ ~k'IMOOj of the season was being
able to hit at Cooley Law School
Stadium," senior ~B~ said. B ~
started for the on first base for a majority
of the season. The most challenging
part about baseball for B ~ was that
he knows that a game can be lost in just
one inning.

was that I was playing on a harder level of skill.
With two upperclassmen going to college for
their position on the field. it was hard to compete
at that level," sophomore A..diwl~ said.
Stavischek was the youngest member of the
team while playing centerfield. He worked to
compete with others all while looking up to the
upperclassmen to show him the ropes.

11'.Wv~~ on

the team . senior Bi{'CtCoowj had to
compete with the others to make his mark on
the team . Along with teammate A~1(lJldu~.
Coowj looked up to A..diwl~. He learned tips
and tricks to help him become a better pitcher.
"Pitching with A..diwl was a great experience. just
watching him and learning helped me with some
of my mechanics," Coowj said.
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1-4~~ the upcoming
season.current junior ~
~ is ready to take the
challenge. "The seniors helped
give me confidence," 1)oo;fu.q
said. Using that confidence. he
prepares himself for the new
season with all new players.
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4"")rwe, ~~defined as the act of sending
~ something forcefully. As golfers, these
boys understood how important it was for their
first shot, their drive, to be good. However the
deeper meaning of drive is the trait of being highly
motivated. Not only did this team develop the golf
skills they needed to be successful on the course, but
they also developed the strive to be successful as a
team and as individuals.
"My favorite part of coaching is creating
relationships and helping the team and players

improve," boys golf c o a c h ~ ~ said . 'The
guys worked hard all season creating relationships
and maintaining the expectations of the program ."
As soon as Christmas break ended, the team
began practicing in the dome. They continued that
work ethic through the winter until the spring time
golf season began . It was the drive to succeed that
kept them all motivated during the off season .
The overall strength of the team came from their
motivation for themselves and toward each other.
Before they could succeed, they had to overcome
the mental stumbling blocks.

"It's not only a game of skill," current senior
~ s a i d . "It's emotionally challenging . You
let anything distract you and you must stay focu
That drive allowed them to move from fourth
place in the league, a place they maintained
throughout most of the season, to tying for first pl
in the conference . The team had more than talent
They had each other. Everyone on the team was a
leader and supported one another.
The best part, said the team, was having so m
fun memories and being so close to each other
during the game and outside of the game. "We were
always having a good time but took care of busine~

Carr

at the same time, " former senior AL(.SOJIJ
said.
"The team felt like a family and always gave eaO'I an
other confidence and support. "If we were gettingi: m
our heads, (coach) Harkem a would steer us backto ta
our practice. We learned to trust ourselves and tru~
our hard work and keep going. That's what took us
far," current junior~~

B~:A~w.s VCll\J'P&t
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v oo1evi.q said .

'Piq;a,v.cta.draadij for hi s first shot senior 1aoot~

What's In Your Bag8

remembers what he 's been taught throughout hi s
season. "You have to be mentally in shape and
stay focused, " ~ sa id. In golf. you can 't let
anything distract you or get in your head. Staying
positive is key.

What's our favorite club?
"My driver because I keep my Yoda
head cover on it." - senior Jo.oot

~

What's something unusual in your bag?
"I always keep one roll of quarters in my
bag so that when I want to buy an Arnold
Palmer, I can.· - junior G-amt~

TOO<sed~~!aQ£. senio r ~

~
drives hi s first
shot down the course . "Before every shot I take a
few practice swings. step back. line up my shot.
and regulate my breathing . Th ere isn't mu ch time
to worry. It will only mess you up. " ~ said .
As every golfer would say. it's a mental gam e.
however this team learned how to overcome that.

What do you keep in this big pouch?
"I keep extra clothes and my rain gear
in case of bad weather. " - senior ~

.llatlw,,.a,

What brand of golf balls do you use?
"I use Velocity Titleist all season even
though they are expensive." - senior~

'\)~e,.,

SIMM/~-"9™u seniors 6-w,Caro,,, and Bp,,
™--' loosen up the nerves with current junior
~~- · on the first tee. I'm nervous."
~ said. "It helps that we are a close team
and can have fun with each other." Before every
match the team would relax with each other while
taking care of business.

G--ooq~~- the

boys travel to Tullymore Golf
Course to make memories and play their best.
"Traveling with each other really helped us come
together as a team and play our best." graduate
6-w,Caro,,, said. They left the tournament taking
second place out of fourteen teams.
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always come
easy.
From the beginning,
it was a hard transition for the team
due to the loss of seniors from the
previous year and the constant change
in coaches each season. Most of the
girls hadn't played together in a while,
so it was hard for them to fulfill their
fullest potential. "We were all good
individually but we needed to work as
a team to begin playing well with each

Viu

said.
other," senior A~
. As the season progressed they
came together as a team and improved.
They weren't expected to win their first
game in playoffs, but they did .
"ltwasexciting to prove those people
wrong"

senior

Le,~

~ said. "We made
it as a team and it was

one of the most memorable things that
happened during the season ." They
became a family and created a bond
with each other that's not only on the
field but carries over into everyday life.
Putting in countless hours of
practice each day gave the girls the
determination and skill that the girls
gained throughout the season .
"The practices taught me the value of
putting in hard work and seeing myself
get better," said junior

Yva:laL A ~ .

It's this work ethic that AOJJOJO..d©- takes
pride in the most.
Because of their struggles, their
challenges, their ability to work
together to conquer those obstacles,
the girls grew together as a team and
shared a bond with each other that will
never be broken.

B~: Scuclv-i+u.a

1\1.a&a and
seniors S'4m SIJi/,(u and S~Trazu, run to defend
the ball. One of the girls had to scoop the ball so it
will get in their possession . SIJi/,(u, being ahead of
the two, was al ready bending dow n to get in the
scooping motion.

flt~ start of the game ~ ~ "takes the PG~ !aRR, fell to the ground, junior ~

G-rtfu1q raadij~ run off to the draw senior l..ep,,~ge',I W

draw" to see who has the first possession of the
ball. She pushed hard against the opponents stick
to make sure she had the upper hand of the draw.
She had to make sure she had the right amount of
force and the right angle when she comes up so
the ball could go to a teammate .

next to the Haslett-Willamston opponent. "Beirf ,, ~
friends with the girls from other teams alwa)l fie
make the games fun ," ~ said. ~ has play!C h
with the girls from Haslett-Williamston before ~ p
playing with them is always her favorite game ru m
of the season.
m
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Tu East 1-a,.su,.q

Trojans rammed
into junior 1~ ~ as she
caught the ball. "Having all the
East Lansing players come in at
the same time while I catch the
ball made me feel like I had more
pressure on myself." ~ Said.

/>t ~ . lh team huddled in to
make their next big plan to beat
the East Lansing Trojans . The
girls listened intently to Coach
Shalau as she told them what
to do.

~ .,. a team gives you experiences
unlike anything you could learn inside of school.
Competition, sportsmanship, and teamwork are a
few things that stand out most. Being on a team
gives a person sense of security and dependence to
a player. When you seek help from one another, you
know that your team mate will be there for you no
matter what.

players connect to. From the funny moments that
happen at practice, the team banding's and to the
games you "// win and lose together, you 'll grow
a relationship with one another which will be
cherished on and off the field.

~uma new sport in seventh
grade,
iJ.,, stepped up and
became goalie when no one else
wanted to take on the big roll.
Although at first it was hard for
her, she improved as each season
went on and practiced off season to
improve her skills. Teamwork means a lot to V1U, she
says that "Finding out you can depend on others to
help you rather than depending on yourself" is what
she loves most about the sport. Now as a senior, iJ.,,
still holds the position as goalie and has even acquired
the nickname ·,u,.p, •. Although lacrosse is a big
part in her life, she decided to not continue lacrosse
in college, but does plan on coaching it in the future.

A"'fh

')11.iqCL!pN,e against East Lansing, sophomore Lll!(m,
~ cradled the ball as she rushes down the
field. By having no competitors by her side, she
had a clear shot to go to the goal. " I really enjoyed
playing with such a good group of great girls, it
made the season so much more enjoyable and
memorable" ~ said.

Girls Lacrosse
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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TOO<SWj<9<>~ ball. junior ~ ~ winds up to
take her corner kick. "We had been looked down
on compared to the boys team for so long, it was
refreshing that everyone finally saw we were
made of, " ~ said of the season .
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e.aMq~M.tAJs that their teammates · injuries would add
-+tup to three torn ACLs, a torn MCL, a sprained LCL.
and a high ankle sprains could discourage a team about
their upcoming season . However, the girls ' soccer team took
advantage of their injuries and only used them to improve
more than ever.
"It gave me a chance to study t~e ~ame on a more tactical
level," senior Swru S ~
said. S ~
was out for two
weeks with a sprained LCL.
Throughout the season , as the girls rose above obstacles,
they set new standards for themselves. This was the first year
that they made it to the Gold Cup Finals. It was also their first
time winning a district game, which was a 3-2 triumph over
Grand Ledge.
Their first Gold Cup game against Williamston was a
memorable moment for everyone. Not only did they win 1-0,
but they brought home the victory by outscoring against
Williamston 's goalie, who will go on to play division one
college soccer at the University of Wisconsin.
"None of us expected to win a game in the Gold Cup. We
went a lot further than we imagined," junior ~ B~
said.
Winning wasn't everything, though . In the second half of
the Gold Cup Finals game against Okemos, the team realized
that they were good enough to play against them. To stay in
the game and stand their ground was an honor in itself for
them .
"It can only get better from here," junior E ~(B(ls\.()e.ffisaid.

B~: E~ .t:_~e,r
·_g ~~ until the last
couple of games and it really
took a tole on my confidence ...
senior ~ ~ said. ~
tore
her medial collateral ligament
(MCL} at the beginning of the
season but was motivated by
her coach. teammates. and
parents. " I just wanted to get
better for them, " ~ said .

~9'.MWja. goal against Lansing Christian, juni
l\\i(jaA,~ and E<la:Pro:tt share a celebra'·
hug. ~ and 'Pro:tt played together on the
Vortex team when they were younger. along
many of the other girls. "It was so much fun
reunite with Holt Vortex. We all shared the
memories that we could laugh about. and we
had worked together before so we knew how
push each other to be our best," M.ip,, ·

~l,,a,.du,, hand. the girls unite as one. "Working
together and adapting to changes was our key to
success. A lot of people had injuries so everyone
had to be ready to play certain positions without
question." senior ~ ~ said .
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T~u,,~ ball. junior l\\i(jaA,Jezcl. moves the play
forward . During the season.
enjoyed the
closeness of the team . They got along on and off
the field and participated in f ield day together.
went out to eat, had team dinners. and hung out
at the mall.

Jezat

SQ_orts
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seaw, who
both suffered anterior cruciate ligament
(ACL) tears, the injuries were more
mental than physical. Both girls wore
full protection knee braces and had to
take up the courage to play their first
games. They worked hard with future
hopes to move on to playing without
the braces once again. "It was awesome
to have the support and to be around
other girls that had torn them . It showed
me what I was capable of," B~ said .

T~ jl.U\i...(9!S Awi B~ and ~

s...aRR,l«t~.junior Cail0..il,EIVM.I' fights for the
ball. •As a defender, I have to stand my
ground and not let other people push me
around, " E IVM.I' said.

"11\)i ~as an outside back is to use my speed
to catch fast forwards as well as utilizing the
planks of the field ," senior 'Stt:tcu S /w..k said .
S /w..k' s vital role in the attack was shown
in the Gold Cup game against Williamston
where she scored the game winning penalty
kick to advance the team to their first ever
Gold Cup final qualification.

pitl\l{ all into the fitness
eat practice, and
used on building
tionships with the older
yers so that I would
y better with them on
field," said junior E~
. As a captain of the
ior varsity team, 13asui&e,
to work hard to earn her
ying time on the varsity
m. By the team banquet,
had enough playing

Bewj a , ~ comes natural
to junior T(l((l,~. She
was voted as the only
underclassman captain
for the team and lead
alongside graduates tlllll(1
Wetsi:erand ~
~-"I
was also a captain for the
varsity basketball team,
so I had experience and
wasn't nervous. The team
still respected me even
though I was younger
than some of them,"
~said.

T~
a,.d ~
-junior AW1
B W,... charges the goal by
heading the ball. BW,... was
a lead attacker for the team .
She scored eight goals
and made three assists
throughout the season .
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ball. (n),r:
~ . se ni or AP.e'flf).s

B!j ~

l)a,,,'Peet; prepared herself to
catc h th e ball at any given
moment. "Before eve ry play I
have to me_ntally prepare myse lf.
Being at third base you have
to be ready for anything," sa id

'\)a,,~ .
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USLl\q r(95ltjJJ0 ~-toPk. softball players
convince themselves that they are
capable of success during the game. The
player may be intimidated by the other

rr11tal oonITT
you guys are not all together, and the team
is not working as a unit, it's not going to go
far," sophomore 'Bt1j0.I\.I\A1CWfll',\.(llv said.
Performed before each game, Cramping
is a way of team bonding . It helps the team
relieve stress before they take the field.
like getting into a circle; we try to block
everyone out. One teammate gets in the
middle and starts dancing," sophomore

team, but with self-talk and encouragement
from teammates, they build their
confidence in order to be successful.
"Boosting your own self-confidence is one
thing, but when your teammates help you
and tell you you're awesome, it helps way

.t::_~Eud said .

more," s e n i o r ~ ~ said .
Softball is a mental sport, but teamwork
matters immensely. The chemistry of
the players is one of the most important
concepts of the game. Team bonding helps
them understand each other so when it's
game time, they can be in sync with each
Other. "Teamwork is important, because if

Individual hard work and dedication is
important to the success of a team, but you
can 't have one without the other. When
the team has good chemistry, it makes
everyone want to work harder, so they're
working to lift their team up and makes
everyone play better together which in turn
makes for a better season .

·w

B~:SarolAwqcu!, ~ C~Ul.tz
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JJ~ik~ '9/ her swing,

senior~ 1\1.asswu,
focuses on the ball as it comes in . Her eyes were
straight toward as she watched the ball come
toward her at fast speeds. Softball is all about
judgement.

<'.'.wsW.~ toward . feet shoulder-width
apart. sopohmore ~
13ud is ready for
swing! Senior 1Jcwssa, CrawMQ, was in the stance
ready for the pitch. She had to figure out if the ball was
worth hitting or if it would be a "ball".

~- !atw.!atw.

the pitch. With full confidence she hit
the ball. Confidence is key in any sport.

'.l2iuw.qwumds1k ball while trying to hit it is called
slapping. The purpose of this move was to reduce
the number of steps taken to reach first base.
Junior ~'.lZud was one of the few who could
do this technique.
t.,uSll<Cl&sthe ball. sopohomore (90.A.a, ~
hits a line
drive to second base. She took off running towards first
base. After a quick look around to see where the ball was.
she stayed at first.

Wl.v,iktwt. goes in for a huddle. MwsiJa,.p&t
encourages her team to get the last out.
"When the team comes together after a play. it
calms me down and gives me the motivation to
get the next out." sophomore ~'.lZud said. The
softball team always congratulated each other
when a play was made.
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weeks of the 2013 tennis
season did not go as planned . Non-stop
rain caused numerous cancellations, forcing
practices indoors. Due to the cost of indoor courts
during this rain period, the team barely practiced.
"We were used to playing outside, so we had to
adjust," current junior '.J:2t95e,-+lams-~ said.
Rain also caused tournaments to be rained
out. The excessive rain made the courts wet and
unusable. Water ruined tennis balls so there was no
possibility of playing in the rain.
Not only was there rain but also wind . The wi
can either help or hurt in a tennis match . "Wind can
carry your ball, but it can also help you, " current
junior T ! M i ~ said .
Knowing how to use the wind is key. Current
senior ~ '[)u.d&, used the wind to get her ball
over the net and play to her opponents weaknes
If her opponents weren 't good at returning
backhands, p iu::/J, would pick up on that and play t,
their backhand. "You have to use the wind to your
advantage," p iu::/J, said.
Even though the season began with a slow sta
the tennis team tried their best to work with what
they had . "We could have been better," current
said . The rain did have an impact,
senior S~.eR.&(1)~
but the team moved past the inconvenience and
pushed one another to do their best.

I

'Bn,.qwiltv, for a post match huddle. the varsity
tenni s team co mes togeth er to support o ne
another. After match es everyon e gave each
oth er advi ce and pointers on how to do better
next time . "If w e weren't playing w e w ere
w atching our tea mmates play." se ni or S~
'\)~ sa id.

B~:E~ S ~

, ~ 1 - . e , ~ w ith her backh and. juni or ~
.Jlam.s.~
uses th e fact that she is a lefty to her
advantage. "Being a lefty helps me confuse the
opponent and m ix up shots." .ilam.s-~ sa id .

As~ quJe a big smile to their newly met opponents.
doubl es partners senior 1.0~

~

and junior

T IOQj ~ prepare their mind s for th e upco min g
mat ch. Thi s is so mething pl aye rs did before eve ry
match to show sportsm anship and to see wh o
they are paired up with .

..,__

I!!>

Upat1k..t wa itin g for her oppo nent t o se rve. cu rrent
seni or S~'\)~ prepares fo r th e ball t o com e
her way . Durin g m atc hes '\)~ is always th inking
about wh ere th e ball is going to go next. "I th ink
Kylee and I have an adva ntage w hen I'm up at the
net. and she's bac k."'\)~ said .
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Skirts, Jackets, and More
Weo:J!ex ~ uJ~ t@r

~

"wt.Sw.~ I focus on

winning the next point,"
senior~~ said.~ used her forehand
to send the ball back over the net, and worked to
earn points for Holt.

~thttaH.clean up, senior ~ M , s loads up
the tennis balls on her racket. Pi cking up all of the
tennis balls is something the team had to do often
during practice.

Dress: $45

Long sleeve: $1 5

Jacket $40

Pants: $30

Unlike many other sports, tennis has versatile
fashion. Depending on the weather different outfits
may be worn .
"I wear the dress when it is hot," senior ~
-pu.d.&, said. The dress allows for unrestricted
movement when swinging and serving .
Senior ~w. '\)@ffl.i.S wears the long sleeve shirt
when she wants to keep warm but avoid getting
sunburnt.
Another option is the jacket over the dress.
The jackets are always worn in the line up before
matches. "The jacket is good for colder weather
and during warm up," senior t::,Cll.,W,13ruM,s said.
Lastly there 's the option of wearing the jacket
and pants. "When it's less than seventy degrees
we wear the pants," senior 1m1L12ld.ruds said.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

B:Q1'ts.Track&, ltteld (n)~
"Your Sport's Punishment"
U~w.ov Q~ rlS0 Uf?

l_ast~ear -twe- were five seniors, 21 juniors, 18
sophomores, and 17 freshmen on the Boys
Track and Field team . 61 members might seem like a
lot to have on a team, but for a sport at a school that
is used to having at least 200 members, this team
couldn't help but to be disappointed .
"A lot of our impact seniors quit on us last year,
so we had to find a spark to get us going, " said
current senior discus thrower ~
'Vlt2.. Close to the
season 's halfway point they found it. After all the
hours at school, and after all of the hours at practice,
the team decided that they weren 't done yet. They
got together to bond and became more than what
the word "team " would suggest.
"Hey guys, after practice we are all meeting up
at... " someone would say, and not even an hour later
that's where the team would be found. This sense
of family and companionship birthed something out
of nothing, and this "something " was amazing . With
everyone now connected, track went on 24 hours
a day, seven days a week. They trained and trained,
and results were shown. Times were dropped, and
medals were won , but there was still something
missing .
In the league, the team wasn't holding its own . It
seemed like when they were put up against the good
teams like Grand Ledge or East Lansing, they had no
chance. Not because they weren 't running hard, but
because they didn 't have what it took to win .
This is when the leaders of the team stepped

up. "I feel like with a team with barely any seniors.
the juniors really stepped up and led us this year. It
actually made me want to go out there and give e
more. because the people who were leading me, I
could relate to better because they were either my
age or only a little older, " current junior A~G-w;.
said . Even head coach iack12a.rt.&, said to the junio
at the time, "You guys really have stepped up this
year. You noticed a lack of leadership, and you fill
it. This team wouldn't be the same without you ."
With leaders present at all times, and everyone
trying to see each other succeed, each member of
the team went beyond what they once believed w,
possible. Personal records were broken , meet after
meet.
When the big meets were coming up, the team
knew what needed to be accomplished before
spring 's end. At least one person from the team
needed to make it to States. So as the weather got
warmer, each athlete pushed themselves harder th
ever. With the regional qualifying meet being at th
home track, when it came around, they were ready.
Each athlete that made it to the meet competed
at their highest potential, and six Holt athletes in
total ended up making it to States. The team went
from being disappointed in themselves to shocking ·
every single neigh-sayer. and doing what no one
thought could be done: leaving a mark that won't be ,
,
forgotten .

B~:C ~ ~
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The feeling of euphoria that is experienced by some individuals engaged in strenuous
running and that is held to be associated with a rele ase of endorphins by the brain.

Every year the team
seems to decrease in
number, but they increase
in passion for the sport.
Each member brings
something to the track,
whether it's ajoke or a
smile, and it helps them
become more and more of
a family each time they go

~tlt.;.& a race that takes load s of physical and
mental power to compete in. junior ~Po,k chases
down the competition . "You have to run as hard as
you can. or you 'll never get better. Even if you 're not
in first place, you have to run like you are," Po,k said.
As one of the youngest leaders on the team, Po,k
has always been a committed athlete and knows
, what it takes to be great.
~i!l',lJI,

the season and already establishing a

name for himself. current senio r ~ ~
glides over the bar. "The feeling that I get is
envigorating when I'm flying over the pole . When
you know you made it, you feel amazing," ~
said.

.........I

E~u~ next hurdle during a tough race at Alma.

be

current junior t'.a/J,~ seperates himself from
lhe competitors. •After I finish a race I just feel so
accomplished because I did well at something that I have
, practiced super hard for. It's just a great feeling to win
arace orto just do really well after practicing so hard ."
~went on to fini sh 11 '" overall out of sixty runn ers in
lhe 110 meter hurdles at this meet.

"Even though
the practices
are extremely
hard, it is always
worth it when I
get to spend time
running with other people.
You meet so many people
when you go out there,
and it's great," junior
T¥,« T'9d.d. said.

Boys Track & Field
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ushing

A C<9Mf)~e pa.a Ls e 1 ~ pa.a

C

~~ Ls (1 driving force for many on the track team .

However, not all competition was against opponents but
teammates as well.
"Me a n d ~ are competitive at practice, we 're always pushing

1~

each other," senior Tel.lj~
said .
At practice the competitiveness between teammates helped
motivate the team as a whole. Depending on their speed different
people worked to push each other.

"Tel.lj~
~ l s ~ every day thing for senio r iC!6MW.
¥ She spent numerou s hours on the trac k to
practi ce her starts and sprints. ""Track is all about
intense dedicati on that makes you not wa nt to
give up." ¥
said.

1~

pushes me the most, she's really fast, " senior

1Cl.6Mi...MLf~said. 1~
provoked Lj~to step it up and put in that
extra effort.
Against opponents, the competitiveness level is kicked up that
much more. Instead of going eighty percent like at practice, runners
go all out at one hundred percent.
"When it's an opponent, you don't want to let them win, " junior

1MJJ.AfJiBoo-~-1 ~ said.
Compared to teammates, runners look at opponents more. "During races, competition is more intense because you 've proven you
deserve to be there, and you just want to be the best overall," sopho-

at~ end of pract ice, sen ior
sophomore lfuqa,, .l:1i.M try to avoid cramps . After
eac h workout there wa s always a 15-minute ba sic
stretch. "Eating thing s like bananas an d Cliff bars
also help to prevent cramps," Lllliiz sai d.

more ~
.t::_0..M, said.
Whether it be competition between teammates, or competition
between opponents, both are important. Without being pushed, it
made it that much harder to achieve set goals and beat personal
records .

B~:E~ S ~

- ._ . ~,;j,i ii"

~ l e t ~ . juni or ~CIJucWR, fl ies through
th e air. It is important not to be afraid of fallin g
while pole vaulting . "You j ust have t o go fo r it."
CIJucWR, said.
~~jwlu'lr ~

~

-i~

-se ni or

T~ i~ leads her off. Comm unica t ion is key

during the hand off, bad communicat ion co ul d
ca use th e baton to fa ll. "I do my best and stay
positive becau se in a relay tea m you have oth er
people depending on yo u." i~ said.
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E~
<9/ltu blocks, junior ~
\'Mw,aR,d gets a
head sta rt. \'Mw,aR,d ran the 100-meter dash and
ended up placing third at the Alma meet. "You

At t u ~ meet, senior ~ ~ participates
in the 4x200 meter relay. ~ had speed and
endurance, which helped her adapt easily to
different races and distances. "This season was
a chance for me to prove that hard work brings
sucess," ~ said.

rrodifw run in the 4x 100 relay, junior ~
mentally prepares herself. To calm nerves
A~
A~
usually jumped up and down to loosen up
her muscles. "During the relay I try to run as hard
as I can and catch up to the person ahead of me,"
A~ s aid .
~

wtustart and trying to get going, sophomore
stays in front of the group. 1.0~ ran
the 800 meter run , which is two times around the
track . "I start hard and fin sh hard," 1.0~ said.

~

Lro».a. 1.0~

Girls Track & Field
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,,The braniacs who speed
through all of the work.
he people who feel that they
land nothin~.
ers' pets tha!_we all
ho will study
till

on
The homework, the homework,
the homework.

Everything that made
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T~i~a Pa~ T Ltt1J

_,,,,- charity, Pacesetter students supe7 ised a field day full
f-felay-r.aces...and,water games. Juniors Ea,i..&(Bopaee.. \\\.e.qo,, 1~ Taro,

1..i.m,,a,,, E<la'Proit.~S !aw.A11iww1,~
'and-~ ~ had fun in
the sun while dontaing money to a great cause . $600 was rai sed
for Challenge Day.

Pacesetter
Swuiq ~ ~

W

a.Qi{D~ ~said, "If you can dream

it. you can do it." Pacesetter students
dreamed to change the minds of their
classmates, change the hearts of the
community, and change the lives of the who
needed it most.

"It's about changing the world, but first
we need to change ourselves," senior ~Cl.l1ea,
-¼.RRi said. Pacesetter students used the
knowledge and skills they learned in school
to impact the community. The class focused
on three service projects including Give-aKid-a-Christmas, poverty and homelessness,
and a lock-in which promoted positive
interactions between students who
normally wouldn't connect.

13 8

Academics

"The work we do to really connect with
and understand each other as individuals
and groups has a positive impact on our
ability and willingness to do the hard work
of real growth," English teacher (9fuju1 ~ 1
said . Students in Pacesetter didn't only
help the Holt/Lansing community: they
grew together as a family of students who
became more aware and educated about •
the streets they lived on.
"I made so many new friends because
of this class," senior Sill.Iv 'Deti.q said . Holt
High School students set out to help every
person in need, no matter their age, race or
belief system. Two communities became
one because of the Pacesetter class.

B~:.t:.ru2.e0 B~ OJ\d ScuatA.
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1

~~~

pen pals. se ni ors ~13ictn9,, and BFruiik,.
write to sixth graders in the Holt district that need
support and a friendly person to open up to . 13ictn9,, and~
worked on a "Buddy Letter" project w hich focused on high
school stude nts being positive role models for younger
kids.

~

W@QD

Holt's Student Council are
"J try to give seniors the best
the students who listened,
year ever," senior Tad..tlmf SR.aJf
organized and promoted
said. First time student council
activities that the Holt student
member, SR.aJf made _
body would enjoy. Student
sure to make this
council kept the spirit going
year memorable
through the school. They were
for all students,
the leaders who recognized the
not just seniors.
people who felt like they didn 't
SR.aJf really enjoyed
fit it. From spirit week to pep
student council; it taught her to
assembilies, student council
be more of a people-person and
united three grades into one big
listen to other people's points of
family. Without student council,
view, assuring this year woudl
"... school would be boring, "
be memorable for all students,
senior student council member
not just seniors. Student council
{a'tvaq~ said. Student
taught her to listen to other
Council was the glue that held
people's points of view.
HHS together.

~

wpaflif. ideas and c reativity flowing. senio rs ~

J'.'.mp. ~ ~ and Bra,u:!,,,. ~ begin to raise awareness
about homeless people in the co mmunity. They formed
a plan to help get homeless people back on their feet by
giving care packages of money and clothes donated by
Holt students to homeless she lters.

~ ~ w help the hunger and poverty in the Holt
community, se niors ~
'Plils and .ilaL'Plils work
together to make a difference. "We 're finding ways to
make the world a better place.· .ilaL'Plils said . The average
age of a homeless person in Lansing was seven and a half
in 2013. Other projects like "Give a Kid a Christmas" and
"Toys for Tots" aimed to give chi ldren in the community a
brighter future.

Pacesetter
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Zoology
Z&. ~. ©-.

T~~.sUd is a two part experiment Students
l\d,G,a,.qer. ~ Lijw.s. Sj~~. and N,.,M.,s sat
around li stening to Zoology teacher M ~
explain the betta fish and their behaviors toward
each other.

q~ [ZC94v-~-v!-foo]

~ "!' 1u goldfish in the beaker.senior ~
ricket, ribbit, croak. Mosquitoes flying around
T <!>SW begins the goldfish lab. She tested and
students heads. Buzz, swat! Senior tvadl.a,~
ca lcu lated the goldfish hearts rate to discover
one: mosquitoes zero. Nadia's fifth hour class
new things about fish in thi s lab.
braves the outdoors, trying to catch frogs to study
for their zoology class, a sticky, smelly task to
complete. And the weather was favoring the frogs .
All the students ventured into the forest to try and
find as many frogs and toads as possible before the
hour was up. Zoology teacher EL.00~ has been
using this lab for years to study and track the frogs
in the woods by our school.
The frog lab is the biggest lab zoology students
do all semester. "The labs are the best part of
class! " senior ~Tilif~ said. Labs seem to be
most students' favorite part of class.
Labs are a good hands-on way to learn . "I took
this class because I like to learn new things, and I
don't know much about animals," senior t'.:rujea,.w..eR,
stated .
The frog lab shows students about how the
building of the high school has affected the frog
population and how the weather and other animals
living in the woods control the population as well .
Just like physics, zoology consists of many
iiov
:ATS
hands-on labs used to further students· education .

C

B~:G-raaTLddOJ0C~U\tz

MR,1u~ are in a bucket for the begining of the
two part fish lab. Senior !\<Uta,~ and junior
to grab the fish out of the bucket so
that they could sta rt their experiment

~ tried

'

M~W.. hour zoology class begins their frog
re search out in the woods by the high sc hool.
Senior A~tSeat9rv bring s in his first catch of the day
for junior 'OwSIJctt to analyze before putting the
frog in the bucket

~1u~

as they are brought in. juniors 1)a,)_.c/

B4,u. Sow,~ Tif,r~ 'PwSIJctt. and senior
CIJls SaJ\b.9s help co llect important data for future
labs.
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~~~ on her toothp ick bridge project.

s e n i o r ~ ~ put th e st arting tou ches on
her bridge. Th e design involved toothpi cks. glu e,
I time, and patien ce.

T l.ttn.dqe~ begins with one bottl e of glue, a
box of toothpicks, team work, and a pair of nail
c lippers. Seniors ~B<,k, and 1=T.£q1Jw.
worked together to make their toothpi ck brid ge.

Physics
~~ Ar@«Jifi

C

_
-411

•
,t

rash! Boom! Bang! Bridges go falling to the
floor. All the hard work put into building a
bridge just to watch it bend and break for an
assignment. Students spend a week in and out
of class trying to make a toothpick bridge.
Not only does the bridge have to hold at
least three kilograms, their bridges can't weigh
more than thirty-five kilograms. With the tricky
requirements and their grade hanging in the
balance, students took on the sticky.tedious
challenge of building a toothpick bridge using
glue, toothpicks, and physics.
Students worried that if the elements of glue
and toothpicks would not withstand the weight,
then their grades would plummet. Students
had to research online which structure would
be better: triangles or squares? "We decided to
make it out of triangles since they have the best
support and hopefully they will withstand the
weight," senior ~ ~ said .
The bridge project seemed to be the hardest
project of the entire year. "I've put a minimum
of five hours into the bridge, senior W~~
Buk. said.
All that time spent on the projects, only to
have them crumble at the end .

B~:0-raaTLddrutdC~.Lntz

uWi.,.q l..i.s tn.dqe stand the test of
time and weight sen ior Ct.=~
carefully exaims his bridge and
hopes his design will hold enough
weight to pa ss with an A . As the
weight was added the bridge
began to bow.

Setiuq II.I' jllf the toothpick bridge
project , sen iors ~ ~ and
~ 13roofus try to balance the bar
that the weight will be hanging
down underneath the bridge.
The heavier the bridge the more
weight it ha s to hold.

Zoology & Physics
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Gym
and
Band
B<9<$ aw sp<9<$
T
R9111,rlWA<j pa,k; to finding a homeless person in
the locker room. there are silly, embarrassing
moments in band and gym . One tradition in
band is the whistle blowing . When everyone gets their
band uniforms. the juniors and the seniors convince the
sophomores to blow on a piece of their uniform that

'.N,
Mic
stuc

Viuu,.q °'lllNVJlll and wa lking exerci se. senior 1Ar.1
1.0~jog s around the indoor t rack to stay in
shape ... The reason I run is beca use I was third
st ring my fres hma n yea r. and I wanted to do
bette r and prove eve ryo ne wro ng. So I ran to
keep in shape w hi c h led me to start both my
years on vars ity." 1.0~ sa id . Wrig ht runs two
m iles everyday t o stay in shape.

looks like a whistle . Sophomore ~Bud said. "It wa s
the funniest and most embarrassing thing when all the
band kids started laughing ."
The embarrassing moments don't stop there . Senior

A~ClJ\Ctrl!, W ~ experienced one while marching in band
when he ripped his pants. To fix the problem he took
a stapler and stapled them back together. "It was the
closest thing I had to me at the time so I just decided to
staple them ."
Some other embarrassing moments in band included
W ~ running into senior Ce.a.rt.ssa, Tt9U?w when
marching, sophomore (90»_,a, ~ falling on her butt
in front of the whole football crowd and breaking each
other's instruments. and much more. Not only do the
students have embarrassing moments but the teachers
do as well. At band camp senior ~-4aMss took
toothpaste and rubbed it up and down band teacher

lfuh

E ~ s podium . Not noticing, he grabbed the railings on
the podium and then got toothpaste all over his hands.
"At band camp we always do funny pranks,"-4aMss said.
Not only does the band have crazy embarrassing
moments. but gym does as well. Senior S~
S.20.r.ZLj~. walking with her friend into the locker room.
found a homeless person in the shower. "It was the
craziest thing I have ever seen ," S.20.r.ZLj~ said.
Junior i1Jt.&, ~ gave insight on some locker room
craziness. "I heard groaning coming from the locker room
and I didn't know what was going on. I walked in the
door and I saw students laying and rolling on the floor
saying their junk hurt. The gym teacher came in and
while holding their junk were both escorted to the office,"
said ~

.

At the pool. junior C~ Seulq~ was about to dive off
the diving board. but suddenly in the shallow end he saw
something that no kid would ever want to see. " I saw a
girl puking her guts out. so I backed off the diving board
and didn 't go in for the rest of the time. She tried to swish
the water around to make it go away but that didn't help
at all," Seulq~ said .
Going into band and gym one doesn't think about the
weird things that could happen. After all, it's just learning
music and working out. But in reality the funniest.
craziest moments happen in these two classes. These
moments we share together are what make us Holt
Rams .

B~:u~-4~
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duri
bod

Wru.ti.Jo.jwM-. band

t:¼q1t£~ gym class, students do a Jillian

Michaels workout. Having this class gives
students a good break from regular school work
during the day. It gives the brain a rest while the
1
body is in motion.

members junior TrufM"Bak.
sophmores ~l3i.Jd, and ~
T~
smile
for the camera . Getting ready to go out on the
football field , the band stands on the side line s.
The band performs at every home football game.

Did you

{now?
How many miles are
walked in Gym vs.
Marching Band?
200

100

50

0
According to gym teacher

A~ S Qa,.,.u and band

teacher lfuk E - , gym students walk 200 miles
while the marching band walks 110 miles per
mest r.

'J)iuu,q~.!<w:I members get into a ·v· to
announce the homecoming court. They played
the song "007" while the court was about to get
announced. The band members were excited for
homecoming because they always have a unique
show.

Stti,Ju,.q " ' ~ according to their
instruments. the clarinet's are proud to stand
together. "We get better sound when we
stand together" junior TrufMBak said. "We
also look better and it is easier to tune as a
section " sophomores ~13i.Jd said.

T ~~{L0.a,, Michaels workout, gym class
students finish their last rep of sit-ups. The videos
are apart of the aerobics gym class and they do
a video at least once a week . By the end of the
workout. students are usually very sweaty but
their bodies feel refreshed .

Gym & Band
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.

dent failures, achieving standards, and struggling
percentages all with mathematics. Students in
her class will remember several self-assessments
that utilize math in some way.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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English and

D

om~

Math
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Ta6.q Q.11,e,~ ten

minutes
to pack freshly cut
greens and marinated
chicken can give
someone the energy to
make a bad day good.
""My ability to focus in
school, and workout
after school depends
on how healthy I ate
that day," junior E&.selfuuj~ sa id .

1\1.Q,U\,!rots of health class is to teach kids

ow to live a healthy lifestyle and also in
rt class how work to proficiently to crea
~
their best work. Usually a healthy routine include
lots of brightly colorful foods . Many bright and
colorful foods contain a lot of energy and serve
important functions. This helps a body perform
to its maximum capability. In addition to eating
healthy, exercise is important. To have a good
workout you must eat the proper amounts of fruits
and vegetables in order to perform . Thanks to
these colorful foods peoples lives continue to stay
happy and healthy. "My motivation is Candace, the
Victoria 's Secret model. Looking at her pictures
makes me want to eat healthier and work out

~ w qet the Ias t

rep, junior 10S!lrvT ~
is striving to recover
from his injury. "Not
being able to work
out to a full extent has
shown me not to take
workouts for granted,"
T~
said.

harder," junior 1~1\11~ said .
Lastly getting the right amount of sleep is
extremely important. Waking up with the right
amount of energy makes someone day that much
brighter.
To be successful in art includes a lot of the
same requirements to being healthy. Eating the
right foods your body needs is similar to using
bright colors in an art piece because it is important
to making the art draw the eye. Being able to
focus in art class requires a good nights rest. It is
important for one's body to be able to focus on the I
piece and give it their best effort.
Practicing painting or using water colors is
similar to exercise in the way that if someone
doesn 't practice, then they won 't be able to f ix
their mistakes, like if someone doesn't workout,
they can 't make their body stronger. " Using water
colors is a very difficult skill and it takes lots of
patience. I've noticed that when the kids don 't
practice they get stressed out on the day the

Sirufl>l.q L(f' ~ to watch
sports games isn't
always the healthiest
choice. "Not getting
enough sleep affects
my thinking and focus
during school" junior
~G-usfuv said .

assignment is due," said art teacher, -Ue.utSlr1Jl.M..

13~:E ~ B~eQQ; (ltl.(i ~ 1ezak

'I
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Art, ~ t i a t is created
with imagination
and skill. "I like art
because I get to
produce something
that expresses me in a
different way than just
speaking or writing,"
senior A0ert..e,..J.lams said.

perfect piece of art
is nearly impossible.
_, Procrastinating in
class are actions
that lead to stressful
situations."Making an
art piece takes a lot of
time for me, so when
I wait until the last
minute I get stressed
out," senior ~
~ ~ said .

lt

Art & Health 14 7
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S WJWj~a, lot of energy and singers must use

Biology

fu ll use of their entire body.Senior E Milif-!ladLck
demonstrates the correct posture while singing.
The picture below is a diagram of the "bio logy"
of singing, some of the body parts necessary for
singing.

Craz~ 0w~. craz~ ~ s

~

MA (9St; ~ requl.Ied are not classes that most
JV \,tudents typically enjoy.

Biology is offically

c:::7

a trend breaker.
'There's never a time when you're not doing

1~ (9e.qex

anyth ing," sophomore
said.
Instead of classes that have you doing book
work and always sitting down, Biology gets you
off your feet and into experiemental goggles ready
to learn. especially in biology teacher 'Blffi~
"He does a lot of big labs and stuff but he does
a lot of cool labs, " sophmore Llu"v1 ) ~ said .
Labs such as Frog Disection, Mitochondria,
Frog Wars. and Extracting DNA from Strawberries
are designed to help students learn about living
organisms while having a good time . For example.
in Frog Wars, students must make oragami
frogs that will be able to "jump" over a bar when
pushed down on the back side and released . The
game is designed as a "survival of the fittest. " If a
frog makes it over the bar, they are alive. Students
also get the pride of winning .

Dia phragm

B~:C~ ~
Due to always being on their feet, Biology teachers
must be careful when selecting their shoes of the
day. Can you guess which shoes belong to which
teachers?

~ ~ w u know what to

expect going into class . They
can never be sure what their teacher has planned for the
day. Sophomore \e6SLC11 ~ holds a tube of Mitochondria
while learning how it works .

I

,~

~ a '!,16)1 :g ·~

ct, ~

fl

:q ·~ ~at ·an~vt\ft)~~ :g ~a~ :z ·~01 'D-911 :1
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Choir

~@t1ustAV~

-rrw!A?ruwvu.ps to dressing up to curtains up,

T

choir is ready to take center stage. There is a
misconception that choir is an "easy A " class. However
choir is much more than sounding good . There is a
technique, an art, behind the beauty that comes from
our bodies.
"Every part of your body affects the sound that's
coming out, " senior E~ -i+a.dLcksaid . "You have to keep
your tongue lowered, touching your bottom teeth ... we
have to learn music theory to understand rythems and
note values. "
Students join choir for many reasons. Some, like
junior ~

arM.levJLS. would like to go into singing as
a career . .levJLS plans on majoring in business and
minoring in music, that way no one in the music

industry can scam her. Others like ~BaJ!e, joined
choir because his sister and friends told him he should,
and he fell in love with it. He also really enjoys being
around choir teacher Yv\,t9f1
b( BL6i@p.
"He is extremely understanding to his students and
devoted to what he does. On top of that he is great at
it. You couldn 't find a nicer guy around Holt," EaJle,
said .

Yv\,c9~h.(Bl.d@p has been teaching choir for 25 years,
20 of which have been at Holt. It's important to him to
make sure he has a good relationship with his students.
'That's everything," Bl.d@p said . He also likes to keep
in touch with students after they graduate. "If I have
any influence at all in their success in life, my effort
here has been worth it. "

Cwwad.u f\\.@11.o(B~ in st ructs the class to sit
down whi le he demonstrates how to sing the
song and they copy. W hi le mo st singing occ urs
standing up straight. students m ay also sit down
Cw stu!k.b, i= ~•
.!:::.t95t and senior E &tw:l.
during cl ass as long as they are sitting up straight. ~
focus on the ir mu sical notes while
sing ing as a cl ass and work on sounding good
together, hitting every note just right.

Biology & Choir
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"l'r\Ji stiooql{ tOOs focusi ng on st udyi ng
strugg led with ." juni or ~ 1 2~

subjects that I

sa id. Geometry
w as one of the main subjects revi ewed by juniors
beca use they hadn 't studied geometry since ninth
grade. The math component of the A CT con sists
of 60 quest ions.

"AGT prap cs really benef icial

TuAGT i.S a diffi cult time for ESL (English Second

because it helps you

prepare for the real A CT," sophomore Lai;,~

Langu age) students. "The ACT is quite difficult
for ESL students, since we don 't have the reading
speed compared to other kid s born in America,
and w e have trouble using grammar and writing
ski ll s. It's a t ough thing ." junior ~'l)e,,q said.

-

said. ~
w as planning to pursue his dream
of attending Duke University by scoring high on
the ACT. A student mu st attain a score of 23 or
higher t o be considered for a Big 10 coll eg e.
'.# ;

12~· s C1t\Jd 12~~·ts
"Don't stay up
really late trying to
study, get a good
night sleep, and
eat a really good
breakfast." junior
~ Bis said.

"Don 't bring your
phone." junior ~
T ~ said.

ACT
c~~~u,,q
~

ACTLs the bumpiest
road students face in
their journey to success. To
ensure a safe trip, student
need to prepare for it by going
to workshops, participating
online, and using the ACT
prep book.
"The best you can do is to
practice for the test," junior
~A~said.
ACT workshops are really
beneficial. They help the
students practice and improve
their skills.
"Don't wait untill the last
minute. Practice before the

I

150

test so you can improve you
skills. " senior r MM.(1 Sfu.l.te.r
said.
Confidence is really
important as well.
"Base yourself and be
confident in your skills" senior

A~Ceuwsaid.
Although the ACT could be
an stressful test, students can
get through it by training and
self-confidence.

B~: ScuatA~
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P Classes

M©r0 ~

EVE:e1{T-Uj~G-

~~ lll.©St proper way to

describe AP courses in one
ord is "more". More content. More
riting. More effort. And of course,
more homework. If none of that
intimidated you, you 've probably got
what it takes to be an AP student.
"AP" actually stands for "Advanced
Placement" - and rightly so, as the
rigor and demand in A P classes
are cranked up to eleven .
"There's lots of homework. We
read chapters and answer questions,"
sophomore "l)t,et1)wiv said about
AP World History with history
teacher ~ \ilclrtiJv. "Some people
like him, others hate him flat-out."
The step up from AP World
History, a sophomore-only class, is
AP Government with teacher ~
·. This junior class covered U.S.
vernment and its varying branches.

"We're learning about government
and how it interacts with society,"
junior ~
said.
Students will note the copious
amounts of homework and a
safe learning environment.
"The best part is the atmosphere.
The people who are there want
to be there and they want to
learn," junior 1~1aoo&, said.
However, the grand-pappy of all
social-studies-based AP courses is
AP Comparitive Political Studies.
"You study six different foreign
countries," senior ~Beah said. This
class explored the countrys' political
institution, patterns of interaction,
country morals, and problems that lead
to political turmoil. Countries studied
range from Great Britain to Nigeria,
and the big question for the course is:
"should they become a democraQ?"

w~

B : T ~ 0rd

~

'PrepaMqp ~

round of notes.
juniors ~ ~ 'S,.,,;.Ji.
and ~~ unearth their
binders. Bi nders were crucial
for being successful in AP
Government.

i~

8

~w ~

Government, AP
makes students think deeper
and app ly more. Junior Sa...
SdJ,.P,z contemplated material
given from instructor .lla,.,.at
~
and fixed mistakes.

the

Gold

~ M ~ notes. senior A..i:bwJ

ie.k

multitasks
by writing and listening simultaneously. AP
Comparitive Political Systems navigated patterns
of interaction between nations and rules of civil
society. Countries like Mexico and China provided
interesting c lass discussion s.

A~

i~iC!OOts

p A'P Calculus, junior
calcu lates the rate of change for a specific
function . AP Calculus, in its purest form , was the
study of change. "W e learn about derivatives and
integrals mostly. The derivative will find the slope
of a point." senior -1:Jru, S OA, said .

AP students are
a breed of their
own. They slave
over pages of
homework for
hours and fall
asleep reading
their extra-thick
textbooks at
night. Excellence
isn't just an
adjective for
them, it's a
mindset. These
are the academic
elite.

Standard

ACT & AP Cla sses
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Students chime in about their
eating habits by connecting a song
that reflects it.
- Celebration by Kool & the Gang:

rJ..a,.di.a Garr:w, (senior/
-Peanut Butter Jelly Time by The

Buckwheat Boys: {~ T~ (senior/
- Cheeseburger in Paradise by

Jimmy Buffet: Cfulm 12duts /senior/
-Can't Stop by Red Hot Chili Peppers:
~ B ~ (senior/

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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DECA EW~~rutlf~cw$
' t )racti...u. ttst. all.d

role play. These three tasks
are the most crucial things one must do
to go on to reach their fullest potential and make
it to States and then Nationals. DECA (Distributive
Education Clubs of America) prepares emerging
leaders and entrepreneurs for careers in marketing,
finance, hospitality and management in high schools
and colleges around the globe.
"In DECA the students choose what category to
participate in . The student must take a test according
to their category, and then on the conference day,
they role play and act out how to solve the problems
given to them, " adviser 'Dru.,~ said.

't-"

When the students role play, they need to get i1
character and act like they are talking to the judge a
if it were a real life situation. After the nerve wrecking
role play, all the club members of all the schools tak
part in the ceremony. Students are awarded with a
medal according to how well they did on that day, or
the test they took earlier in the year. If they did well
on both , then they qualify for States.
"Being a part of DECA gave me an experience
unlike any other club can offer. It gave me a chance
to see what the business field is like and prepared
me for the future, whether or not I go into that field,"
senior

AL(SOJl,G-aM said .

B~: Sarat44,u.a.,

T rlfU'4 W ~ the

best of the stressfu l day, students
pose for pictu res before an d after thei r ro le plays.

Pi ctu red below are seniors,

~.

EMilij~ ~

~ .t'..akar. ~ Barak,,

u)'iv ~.

and

"!)ewi, Yl\,a.zw'.

Tu~dw of seniors ~"\A,Ziel' and ~WeJ,

~at'PECA
154

are off to States. Their common int erest in sports
and entertainment helped them du ring the ir ro le
play. Their st rong part nership and fri end ship was
al so a factor in their success at DECA .

~ p ~ consists of mock role plays.
"Doing this made me a lot less nervous by having
the extra pract ice," junior ~ ~ said. Last
year senior CY6'v ~ w as runner up to making
it to Nationals. · 1am more than determined to do
my best th is year to make it that far," \\\c,l\\al.,,said.

Academics
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u sdml, st9!t shines

bright as th e neon lights
update the students on deals. Outside t he sc hool
~ore is where many stud ents socialize with th eir
1friends. The H-Town Posse signifi es the nam e
of the basketball student sect ion for which the
school store design s shirts.

~ 1i..e ~ on the purc hases made that day,
se niors 1 ~ ~ and B=l\\iJ.<9f uses the computer
to see if all the purchases we nt though . They have
to chec k the money in t he ti ll and c redit ca rd
receipts to keep tra ck of how well the store does
each week.

~ th schoo l store hired a dressedup Santa to promote t he 50% off sa les and was
the re to get students in the holiday spi rit . Sa nta
wa lked around the sch9o l and took pictures with
the students. Pi ct ured above are: so ph om ore Eri ka
Sheets, junior A nne Hoope r, seniors Bic h-Tam
Nguyen, Sa rah Hua, W hitney Howe, Pader Her,
and juniors Thuy Nguyen and Nhi Nguyen.

1)iw.q

School Store
T

st
,g
0

~ ~

to lunch rushes, to the
after-school stampedes, the school store
is a place where you can get snacks and apparel.
From the pricing and the designs, the students are
the ones who decide how things roll. They stock,
take inventory, and work the cash register. The
students are the ones that run the store, and are
involved in so much of the decision making that it's
like their actual job.
"Being a part of the school store is like having
a second job," senior 1Cl89!1, ~ said. "It's a fun
class but can also be stressful at times ."
The experiences students have in the school
ll9Wv

'

store gave them the chance to see what retail was
like and gave them the chance to make crucial
decisions on how and what to market goods.
"I learned how to take orders through the
phone, and because of this I learned how to talk
to people on a business level. These skills that I
gained through school store can help me with any
job field I do in the future," senior ~ Cl.MlJ\l'Balak,said .
Having the students run the school store gives
them the chance to have the experiences of having
a real job. The skills students learn through this
class are basic skills that everyone needs for any
job.

i

DECA & School Store
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i\C!t: lli\lll)l~\1i\llF.
Fasheners - Tools - Lawn & Garden Supplies - Electrical - Plumbing - Paints Cut & Thred Pipe - Hydraulic Hoses - Welding Supplies - Glass - Window Repair

Monday thru Friday 8:00am-8:00pm
Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm
Sunday 10:00am-5:00pm

1960 Cedar St. Holt, Michigan
(517) 694-357

1963 Cedar
Street
Holt, MI 48842

. i,,..:.-, .. ......

8 (517) 853 · 0511
5324 S. Pennsylvania Ave . , Lans ing, Ml 48911
Monda~ to Saturday 10 OOAM

,- -

Bring this ad
in and you'll
get 1 free
small Ice
i Cream Cone

8 OOPM • Sunday from 12 OOPIII . 1 otPI

1940 Aurelius Road
Holt. Michigan 48842
(517) 694-8436

David Carpenter

John Faust DDS, MS
Edward Grubauen DDS, MS
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Orthodontic Specialists for
Children and Adults
DEWITT
203 E Main St
517-669-5833

158

LANSING
5238 W St Joseph Hwy
517-321-4375

Community

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Open 7 days for lunch
-Thurs I lam- II p m
Mon
-lam
Fri-Sat 11 am
Sun 12-1lpm

Holt

Domino's·

517-694-Sl15
2068 Cedar St.

RICH'S
6927 S. Cedar,
Lansing

Ads
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Automotive
Sales & Service • Mason, Ml
~.. Silkscreemng
.
D~1,t
~

&Embroidery1

4202 Charlar Drive • Holt, Ml 48842
email: dms4202@aol.com

I
BUFFET SERVED EVERYDAY
ALONG Wl1H FULL MENU

•••
,
,
J
TACO BAik'

AlfflENIIC MEXICAN

RESTAURANT
6724 S. CEDAR ST. LANSING,

OPEN EVERYDAY

SUNDAY• TUESDAY tam• 9pm
WEDNESDAY• SATURDAY 8am•10pm

517.272.4600
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Jl:r111efa 's Hair & Tanning
l 09 6. Brid~e
6L
'Dimondale. Michi,3an

(S l7) 646-9920

Chiropractic center
Gentle Effective Care

Cathy Boufford, DC, FICPA
drbouf ford@sbcglobal.net

Wheel and Tire
517-214-1044
1904 S. Cedar St. Holt Michigan 41842

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8am - 7pm
SATURDAY 9am-3pm

w-.a2iwheelandtire.com

AMAZING SENIOR PORTRAITS
GET THE SHOTS YOUR FRIENDS WILL WANT!
ONLY AT
,

WWW.YU,

hotogYi hi.e.com
ONLY IN A

l'o)

fl

GEM™

DllkS
MOTOR MALL
3030 Fowlerville Road
Fowlerville, Michigan 48836
www.DickScott.com
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PRINT SUPPLIES PRODUCED
FOR THE WORLD
INKS • BLANKETS • PLATES
CHEERING ON
SINCE 1987!

FRIENDS OF THE HOLT-DELHI LIBRARY
Accepts dontations of gently used Books/DVDs/CDsNHS/Books on CD!

We hold Book Sales 3 - 4 times per year to rai se money for the benefit of the HoltDelhi Library a branch of Cap i tol Area Di
trict librari es. Proceeds from our sales help fund the Summe r Reading Program purchase additional equipment and mate
for the library, and sponso r special programs for community members of all ages! Donations may be dropped off at the II•
brary during open hours and may be tax deductable (donat i on tax receipts are available).

,
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900 American Rd
Lansing, Ml 489111
PH: 517-394-767
Fax: 517-394-396

Rod Taylor
General Manager

~

Volz Family~
CHIROPRACTIC~1,
fr 's you r futu t"f!. b4? there H EA L.TH Y!

~ron

Dr. Kylene Volz
Dr. Pbednl.afano
Dr. Rachel Herman

Office : (517) 699-3000
Fax: (51 7) 699-3610
www.VolzChiro .com

1995 N. Cedar S
Suite Ii
Holl. Ml 4884

Rcroofs • New CClllStrU<:rian • lnsulation • Seamless Guttcn
Windows • Sidmg • Sollit • Fascia

Doug Simon

517.267.7599

Toll Free 888.267. 7599

Licensed, l.nsured

I <..

lt~
~

~'S~

~.¥' . .~ .n-1~"'f .

~

---t~

,. . ' ~
Ron Kitsmiller

1211 N. Cedar • Mason, Ml 48854
517 694-7500 • 517 694-3542 Fax
888 273-6963 Toll
www.kitsmillerrv.com

1 64
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SCHEDULE YOUR COMPREHENSIVE
EYE EXAM TODAY

HOLT
E}"eCare
CARING FOR THE YISION OF OUR COMMUNITY

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMS • SPECIAL1Y CONTACT LENS FI'l 1'INGS
EMERGENCY CARE • OCULAR DISEASE MANAGEMENT
SURGICAL CO-MANAGEMENT • PEDIATRIC CARE
OF.SIGNER EYEWEAR
0
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2546 E. Jolly Rd.

Lansing, Michigan 48917

Ph. 517-394-3590 * Fx. 517-655-9306

1050 E Taft Rd .
St. Johns, Ml 48879
517.896.3890
nikki@autumnsedgeretreat.com

Scrapbooking, Quilting, & Crafting Retreat House
Autumn's Edge is a cozy scrapbooking and crafting retreat located in the
quaint town of St. Johns, Michigan.
Our open floor plan will accommodate twelve crafters comfortably.
We have large tables, ample lighting, and comfy chairs.
Whether you scrapbook, stamp, quilt, paint, or bead, Autumn's Edge is the
perfect crafting retreat to share with your friends!
www.autumnsedgeretreat.com
16 6
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Welcome to delicious.'"

5140 Times Square Dr.
Okemos MI 48864
517-853-8714 - Phone
517-853-8717 - Fax

~~ Go Rams! ~-~
168
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We know you are busier than ever before, which
is why we have created a checking account
specifically designed for
young adults ages 18-25.
Wherever you are
On the Move Checking
is always with you!
-No minimum balance requirements·
-Earn Interest on Balances of $1 ,000 or more···

\ii....

-Mobile Banking and Bill Pay

~.A.1?,T ..BAN.I<

MASON • H OL TIS. LANSING • GR AND LEDGE~

www.dartbank.com

•opening Palance rel\ulred of$ 50.00 .. When you u,e an ATM not owned by U5,you may Pe charged a fee by the ATM
operator or any network u5ed . ...Annual Percentage Yield (APY) of .10% (current as of 11·4·2013) will Pe paid only
for that portion of your daily Pa lance that Is greater than $1 ,000.00. ·Your Interest rate Is varlaPle.and may change at
any t ime. Fee's may reduce earnings on the account. E·statements are rel\ulred on this account.

=.~Olthopaedic
;t: n,ha_b .
t ~ lpec1ahll1, P.C.

Kevin McNamara
General Manager

Phone: (517) 882-7530
Fax: (517) 882-4292
517-694-0359
517-694-0117
www.lauxconstruction.com

6300 South Cedar Lansing, Michigan 48911
finle s-rcfc.com
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utbe~'~ailp jjagel
Full line of Deli, Coffee & Pastries

309 S. Washington Sq.
Lansing, Ml

Ph (517) 487-8201
Fax. (517) 487-8202

0

HERFFJONES

Dave Loney- Representing Herff Jon~
517.202.1964 cell
517.485.0150 office
dloney@herftjones.com
www.yearbook.biz
www.hjworkshops.com

~

-·

~

-

CO[MFORBES
pn,tJj agrapfiy

Thanks for everything Herff Jones!
NRampages Yearbook Staff
2013-2014
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GREG BLANCK
ELAINA COSCARELLA
DELYSIA DELACRUZ
PHILIP DIETZ
MARCUS HAMILTON
NOAH GOLDBLATT
KYLE GRANGER
JUSTIN GREEN
CASSAUNDRA MATISKA
BENJAMIN MORRIS
ADAM PARRY
EMILY PIELACK
MARSHALL RANKE
STACIE SKINKER
ZANE SMITH
CHANDLER STEWART
NOAH VEROEVEN

u.tuJrt'/J

2101 N AURELIUS ROAD - SUITE 1

IJ{)

/JJ, .

I 517-694-0353 I www.DRSUSANMAPLES.coM
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Holt, Michi9an

Congratu1ations
to the 2014
graduating dass of
Ho1t High Schoo1!
Than ks for your continued
support of
Buddies Grill Holt

17 2
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Jacobs A
IIVhen There•s N o Tlrne To IIValt.

Some of our appraisal services include:
-Mortgage Financing -Relocation -Estate Planning -Divorce -Settlement Disputes -Tax Disputes

Fast turn-around time
Hours are Monday· Friday 9am · 5pm
Electronic ordering and delivery
Professional accurate appraisal reports

Call Today

571-214-3108

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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jour lo~a.1 "otf\eto'v.lV\ "ero . . .
As your local independent agent, we're

your neighbor - someone you can trust
and someone who's here for you 24/7!
Call or visit us

.o lt & Dimondale Agency, Inc.
2129 N 4'•Nlhlr Rd., Holt, Ml 48841

~

5 17-694-0 149

17 4

127 Eut Rd., Dlnio»dak'. Ml 41121
o..w.u......,

S.C..lilhllllN<lol

www.holtdlmondAleagency.com

517-646-5513
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Floors, Driveways, Sidewalks

email :dckrueger@ comcast. net

MIKE KRUEGER & SONS, INC.
CONCRETE

MIKE KRUEGER
(810) 632-5916
Cell: (810) 444-6230

10734 Oak Hill Dr.
Fenton, Ml 48430
Fax: (81 0) 632-5951

THE BOOKSHELF-../IIIJIIJ

ALL AUTO SERVICE

NEW AND USED BOOKS
WE BUY TEXTBOOKS
SEE US ON FACEBOOK
HOLT BOOKSHELF
2'17 N. CEDAR ST

HOLT, Ml. 48842

AMERICAN &IMPORTS

517-699-1010
MON .· FRI . 10AM - 8PM

Computerized Diagnostic Tune,Ups

SAT. 10- AM-SPM

~~u
~(517)

1550

7045 S. Cedar. Suite C
(Comer otWtlloughby and Cedar)
loosi'n g, Ml 48911

EXPERIENCED
MECHANICS

-

.

~

~8

§I

COURTESY RIDES AVAILABLE
Truck Repar •Brakes •Cooling Syams •Elaical Service
A/C Selvice •Transnission &Engine P.epar •~~nnlllt
918 S Pemsylvania
Near Dowr1own

484-5424

Pamela Thompson, DO & Mary Jacobs, NP-C

Modern Medicine With an Old Fashioned Commitment'
Accepting New Patients
(517) 694-7600

Good Luck Claire - All the best as you graduate!!
Mom, Mary, Judy, Lisa, Amy and Jennifer

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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uren,
ou have become a beautiful young
dy and now a bridge to the future
here. Cross it with your head held
igh and allow your specialness to
fold . Embrace

e are proud of
u and know
u have a bright

Stephen,
You have made us all very proud
and will continue to do so. We
have enjoyed watching you swim
and cheering you on. Best of luck
in college. We
know you will do
amazing!
Love, Mom, Jeff,
Dad, Nancy,
Ashley, Lauren,
Allyson, Michael
and Wyatt

Congratulations Jenna! You have
and always will be like a dose of
sunshine to me!
Keep your positive attitudes always
and reach for your goals.
Love,
Mom

e are so
oud of the wonderful young man
u have become. Great things lie
ead of you I
ve, Dad, Mom, Nick and Mike

u grow from a
le girl into this
autiful, powerful, & graceful young
dy with amazing strength . Your dad
ndI are so proud of you. He's your
uardian angel watching over his
by girl. He loves his Iii momma .

Congratulations Alexis
We are so proud of you!
Go Brits!
Love Dad, Lauren, & Donald

- - - - From the day
we saw your
ultrasound
picture you have
continually made
us proud to be
your parents. As
the next step in
your life journey begins remember
your Holt Ram high school days
fondly. The entire family looks forward
to more great accomplishments in
your future.
Mom & Dad

Nick, we are so proud of all
of your accomplishments. It
takes commitment and hard
work to reach your goals. Keep
your dreams alive and strive to
achieve more than you believe
you can. We know you can do
it! Good luck at Mercyhurst.
Love, Mom & Dad, Emily, Sarah
& Megan

Senior Love Notes
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Morg an,
Reach for the stars and keep the
sparkle in your eyes! Oh Morgan th
places you will gal
We love you!
Mom & Dad

How wonderful it's been watching you grow into
the strong spiritual young man you've become
when we reflect back on all those special memories
over the years of you growing up. From learning to
walk, talk to playing football games and running in
track meets. We see you playing in the yard with
your friends and then playing musical instruments.
Always ready to learn more. Now all of that has led you to
amazing accomplishments with more to come in your future .
As you 're moving on to a new chapter in your life, co ntinue
to let God guide you.
We're proud of you always and forever.
Love Mom, Micah

(90JJLaY~
Olivia, (Liv, Livy, Lou , Vinnie Chin,
Olive, Loopy, Livy Lou Who)
We are so proud of you honey. God
has blessed you indeed. Share your
gifts and be every bit of who you
want to be every day. God bless
your beautiful heart. We love you
bigger than the sky!
Love, Mom, Dad,

S~TC9SW
Samantha,
I look at you today, you're so beautiful
and so ready to face the world , but in
my heart, I'm thinking back to when
I first held my little girl. You were an
angel sent from above.
Through every stage and every age
I love you more and more. You've
grown into a woman of strength,
poise, whose heart lights the lives of
those it touches.
To have a dream, and see it come
true, is to have a daughter like youl
I Love you, Mom

Dear Lexi ,
My precious little "Peanut" has
become a beautiful young lady. Your
heart and spirit are as beautiful as
your reflection in the mirror. Always
remember how special you are
and believe in yourself as much as
I believe in you . I'm so blessed and
proud to have you as my daughterl

Emily,
We are so proud of the
beautiful, young lady you
have become. Your love for
the Lord is contagious and
I know He has great plans
for your futurel (Jeremiah
29: 4-13)

Love you Peanut!

We love you,

Mommy

Mom, Dad, Abby and
Natalie

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Timmy, we are so proud of you!
You've accomplished so much and
e1your life is just beginning. Always
remember to be proud of yourself,
believe in yourself, and hold your
head high . This world ha s so mu ch
tooffer and it's waiting for you
to take it. Never give up on your
dreams we believe in you . We love
you SO much!
Love, Mom & Brian

adventure . We
are so proud
of you and the
amazing woman
you have become. Now go and find

Elaina,
We are so proud of the way you have
bravely grasped every opportunity that have
presented itself. From ta ckling a high school
play as an eighth grader, to dan cing in the
Orange Bowl, you have never been happy as
an observer. We love the way you take ri sks
and seize the moment. You have done an
amazing job of balan ci ng school, work, and
dance this year. You are truly ready for life as
aSpa rtan! We know you 'll do great!
All our love,
Mom, Dad and Justin

Kelsey,
Congratulations! I am very proud of
you and all you have accomplished.
You have a great future ahead of
you. Keep God close in all you do.
You will surely succeed .
Love Mommy

I am so proud
that you are my
granddaughter.
I believe that
whatever you
choose to do in
life, you will make a difference
in this world ; it is your destiny.
Grandpa Bob and I wish you all
the best for your future .
Congratulations! P.S. I love you
more! Grandma Debbie

Chase,
We are so proud of the young man you have become and are looking
forward to see where life takes you . Dream big , reach for the stars and
know that you can achieve anything your heart desires. Remember
we will be your support where ever life takes you .
LoveMom, Don and Mikayla

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Av0M4ants
Averie, I'm so proud of
you! You did it! I know
you are going to do great
in college, even though it
is Ferris State. Looks like
our rivalry will continue .
Just remember to stay
focused, and you will do
great things in the future.
I love you! Remember, Go
Lakers!

t::_ruu .lwLs
Katie, your dad and I are so proud
of everything you 've accomplished
in your high school years. You're
going to do
great in college
and you will be
a success in
whatever you
become. We
Love you Lots,
Mom & Dad

Collin

A~flt)$~V
Dear Alexxis,
Your peers voted you the most beautiful; inside and out. I believe truer
words have never been spoken. The kindness you show to others comes
from a place in your heart that was touched by God! In fact, His fingerprints
are all over you and I pray that you continue to seek Him in every decision
you make throughout your life. In doing so you will honor Him and me as
your parent. But the true honor has been mine! How blessed I have been
to have the privilege of raising such a beautiful, intelligent, kind and simply
amazing daughter!
With all my love and God's grace, Mom
I

I

you and we are very
proud of all you
have accomplished
during high school.
We know you will
continue to do great
things and look
forward to the next
chapter in your life.
Love Mom, Jeramie,
Adam, Jessika and
Joshua XOXO

l.,r
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Dear Justin Kyle St. Pierre,
I am so proud of you for being an
honest, caring , and special son
who helps me when he is needed.
You are hardworking, capable of
inspiring your
dreams, and able
to accomplish
anything you set
out to become
as a handsome
young man .

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Averie, it's been an amazing journey
watching you grow from a preschooler
at Horizon, to today graduating from
high school. We are so very proud of
all of your achievements, dedi cation ,
persistence, and passion in everything
you do. We can 't wait to experience
all the wonderful things you are going
to continue to achieve in life. May God
bless you .

We are so proud
of you! But now
it's time for you to
follow your dreams
and have new
adventures. It's your
time to shine l You
are a wonderful
person and you will do great things.
The hardest thing for us is simply
letting go.
We love you to pieces,
Mom and Dave

Luv tu , Mom & Dad

Zachary,
You have been such
ajoy to raise and we
are SO PROUD of
the young man you
have become!You
are dedicated and
always give 1 00%
to whatever you do. You 're an
awesome student, athlete, son ,
and brother. We look forward
to your bright future!
Congratulations and WE LOVE
YOU! Mom, Dad & Allie

We are so privileged to have
you as part of our lives.
"You have brains in your
head . You have feet in your
shoes. You can steer yourself
any direction you choose."
(Dr. Seuss)
Love, Mom, Maddie, Chrissy

& Zelie

Allycakes,
You are the twinkle
inour eye . You are
everything a parent
could ask for. Keep
that burning desire
of success in your

~liiiiiic:Z~2J

heart and reach for
the stars baby girl!
We love youl
Love, Mom, Dad , Taylor & Ethan

You are a kind, determined,
hardworking young man who
doesn 't settle for anything less
than the best and for that we
couldn't be more proud of who
you were, who you are and who
you are going to be . Always
stay true to yourself and you will
conquer everything you set out
to do in life. Never forget we are
your biggest fans.
We love you,
Mom & Lee

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Isabel Beatriz
Delgado,
Since a little
girl you have
showed us a
great character
and wonderful
persona l traits.
Love, solidarity,
caring and determination; some of
the words that best describe you .
Shortly you will begin life as a young
adult. W e'll always be there for you .
Love you dearly Mom and Dad.

C ~ L ~··

Bubbar: Mere words cannot
describe the pride and joy I feel
as I see the beautiful. intelligent.
caring young woman you 've
become. Congratulations! I love
you.
Faja

Caroline,
We are so proud of you and your
success! Congratulations honey!
Love, Mom. Dad, and Nick

ArilrwS. C~
To the one that God blessed us with
1 7 years ago. To the one that God
continues to anoint and appoint.
To the one that stole our hearts
from the moment you looked at us.
To say we are proud is absolutely
unequivocally an
understatement! In
awe of you! 2014
is just the
beginning .
Love Mommy &
Daddy, Jalen & Jai

Andrew ,
We can't believe you are graduating! It
seems like yesterday you were starting
kindergarten! W here has the time gone?
You have grown up to be such a nice young
man inside and out. and we as parents
could not be any happier or prouder of you
at this moment! W e know you will make
your dreams come true!
W e love you so much! Pat. Mom and your
dad in spirit.

1)wlJ\J SwM<9+\6
No matter how old you are;
How big you get to be;
You w ere my first-born love.
You' ll always be my baby.
I'm so proud of all you 've overcome;
All that you have achieved .
But- as long as I'm
livi ng,
My baby you 'll be.
I w ill always cheer
~,
'¢
' "'I
for you .
Love, Mom

.. f;,.

··--···-·-····
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We are so proud of the individuals you have become. We admire
your passion for life and drive to do
for others. You are just beginning
another journey in life. Remember
when one door closes another door
opens, be ready to knock and you
will achieve
.
~I
greatness.
Love Mom
and Dad
and Evan
.
:I..
_l.

1---~
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We are so very proud of all
you have accomplished,
and will accomplish in
the future. "Promise you 'll
always remember: You're
braver than you believe, and
stronger than you seem,
and smarter
than you
think."
Love Mom
and Dad

-=
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Taylor,
Our family was blessed by God the day you came into our lives and we have
been blessed every day since. We have had the pleasure of watching you
grow from a little girl, with a mi schievous perso nality, to a compassionate
and ca ring young woman . We hope that your dreams for the future grow
to match the size of your heart. We are proud of you and love you beyond
what words can express. You have always been, and always will be. our
"babydoll".
Love, always and f...;;o.:..re
;;;.v;..;e;.;.r.:...
, _ _ _ _ _ __
Mom and Dad

h

Aleja ndro,
It has been a pleasure watching you
grow into the strong young man you are
today. Thank you for all the laughter, the
memories, and the good times . Keep your
stro(1g faith in God; reach for the stars and
you will go far . Always remember we love
you.
Love Mom, Dad & Analia, Grandma &
Grandpa Saldivar, Uncle Albert & Jeaneen
&family, Aunt Bibie & family, The Jansz
lamily, & Uncle Jessie, Michelle & family.

Trust in the LORD with all your heart and
an not on your own understanding; in al l
our ways acknowledge Him, and He will
irect your paths.
roverbs 3. 5-6

Our sweet curly monkey,
You glow like the moon, you sh ine
like the stars. hold your head up
high, it's your time to shine. From
the inside out it shows you're worth
more than gold.
We have loved you every second
of your being. We are
so proud of the young
lady you have become.
Keep God close!
Love Mom & Dad

How quickly the time has flown . It
seems like only yesterday you were
this sma ll boy with big blue eyes
and a great sm ile. We are so proud
of the wonderful
young man you
have become .
Great things lie
ahead of you!
Love, Dad,
Mom, Nick and
Mike

Melissa,
What an amazing
person you have
become. We are
extremely proud
of you and all your
accomplishments.
We're so ecstatic
that you're following your dreams
and going to NMW.
Nothing is impossible, the word
itself says, I'm Possible ..
Congratulations!!!
Love Mom and Katie

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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From the day you
were born we knew
you were destined
for great things. We
are so proud of you
#.~
and the confident
?f;!J
,;;
young woman you
have become. We
can't wait to see what the future
holds for you . Look out world here
she comes.
Love Mom and Dad

..--, 1
,) j~
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Emily,
The world has a way of making room for those who
know where they are going. Your introduction was a
success. Now. welcome to the world .
We love you and could not be more proud'
Dad & Tina, Mom & Bryan

:e~c

eJv

Noah,
We are so proud of you! Continue to grow into
the young man you've become. There is a special
angel watching over you. We love you.
Mom and Dad

Be steadfast,
Rakeem when
you're tempted, to
do what you know
is right. Stand firm
by the colors of
manhood, and you 'll
o'ercome in the fight. "The right"
be your battle cry in waging the
warfare of L.I.F.E. And God, who
knows the heroes, will give you
strength for the strife.
"love your family"

A~1JJJJ).n.,a G-rWJ
Emily,
We are so proud of you and your
many accomplishments through
your school years. Aside from your
academic success, we truly are
blessed as to the type of person you
have grown up to
be. Always know
QI! _
that you have the
~~
full support of your
'
family and friends.
Love, Mom, Dad
I

~
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Alex,
You are as beautiful now as the day
you were born. What an amazing
young lady you have become. As
you follow your dreams, remember
we will always be there loving &
supporting you . While there may be
many challenges you will have to
overcome, we know you have the
courage and drive to be successful
in the path you have cho sen.
Love, Dad Mom and Lori
P.S. Remember- Sisters Forever, Lori

Community
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The love between a mother and a daughter is truly . - - - - - - - ~
unexplainable, unbreakable and irreplaceab le!
I can't thank you enough for being not only my
daughter but also my best
friend. I love you more than
life itself!
Love your proud mother

I could not be more proud of
you, Brandon . I am the luckiest
mom in the world . You are kind ,
thoughtful , hard-working, and so
intelligent. I know you will reach
every goal
you set for
yourself.
Dream BIG,
sweetheart.
You ca n do
ANYTHING .
I loveyou,
Mom

l0f4

"You have brains in your head,
You have feet in your shoes,
You can steer yourself
in any direction you choose."

-Pr.S~s
Good luck in the future~

~cm.pcures ~~ Sf04
Senior Love Notes
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Fall

~ . Dyne Jones. Kelsie Schooley, Marti Pohl
T~ 12ooJ Angela Laier. Alexis Lefevre. Kyndall LoVette.
Lauren Kirkconnell. Rachel Bennick. Samantha Britting, Acacia
Leveque
~12ooJ Leona Herrin. Monica Pham. Raven Andrews-Kreis,
Kelsey Marsh. Lara Zacharewski, Yolanda Marti, Abby Mealy
T ust 12oo1. Abigail Cleary, Kylie Marsh. Kaylee Smith. Alyssa
Perry, Jenna King

W~s'V~C~

~
. Amanda Harris
~ 12oo1. Katelyn Churchill. Baylee Schuler. Alexia Kienitz.
Kristina Kohagen. Amanda Schultz. Zeynoire Anderson.
Marissa Shane
T ust12oo1. Alecia Stepter. Jasmine Lynch. Rayna Dunlap, Kylee
Voorhis. Megan Garcia, Ma'Laija Woods. Selina Thurman.
Isabel Delgado, Jasmynne Aimery, Kristi Harless. Skylar
Schafer

~ . Jan Bannhard
T ~ 12ooJ Taylor Blair. Savana Palacio. Maddie Kuhn. Vaughn
Smith
~ 12oo1. lsabela Garcia, Alyssa Schulz. Mamie Rodriguez,
Tucker Tatroe
Tust12ooJ. Abigail Worden. Sydney Luea, Myah Walker, Heather
Stanaway

~

f
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T~(8-8)

\'V1J,i,Js i'VT~(6-5)
::I

___ff££

:.a.Ls, Don Green. Jack Rarick, John Smythe, Grant Melville, Chad Fulk, Ben Holtry, Dan Knechtel. ~
Sean Carmody, Tom McFarland. Luke Moreno. Robert Dozier. Ryan Anderson. Mark Zajac. Willi am
Thurston. William Young
&A'.!2.ul,Justin Wi ll iams, Jaron Faulds. Matthew Pierce
Hjl,'.!2.ul, Kyle Cannarile. Danny Martinez. Timothy Fischer. Hakim Ro ss. Robert Ro se. Christopher
' Miranda-Oliva. Paul Warfield, Brandon Brinkman. Nicholas Forgrave. Michael Domzalski
Toutl. '.!2.ul, Jackson Smith. Martin Jones. Garrett Di ckinson . Tyler Todd. Liam Gonzalez. Tra vis
Stephenson. Peter Shutt. Dreyton Hooper. Trenton Stone. Ryan Gray, Ama an Payne
Tu,d'.!2.ul: Dakota Lawhon, Andrew Ad ado, Au stin Faulds, M alik Brand, Jalen Anderson, Ronni e
Eddington. Don'Quall Jackson. Karl Leger, Darius M ason. Michael Santos. Victor Hernand ez
s...d '.!2.ul: Adam Turner. Zachary Peterson. Cade Butch, Connor Butch , Andrew Cole, Derek
' Wright. Isaiah Robin son, Vin ce nt Rawling s, Asean Vue. Alfred White. Tyler Hampton
ti.st &.,: Colin Jones. Nicholas Bigelow. Rom eell Dozier. Collin Kli sch, Eric Potter. Au stin Kent.
Joshua Marsh. Oti s Glover. Jourdin Brewer. Donquevi s Brown. Timothy Cain
Not Pictu red: Nick Randell . Marco Reyes. Larry Owens

\'V1J,i,Js Crt9SS C@W\iCf~

(4-4)
A

1

~ : David Foy
t ~12(9U), Alberto Gomez, Mark Danks, Levi Petersen
Tu.rc{12(9U), Grant Colligan, Aaron Centofanti, James Fulghum,
Zach Hulliberger, Jordan Bu ck, Justin Buck, Connor Lounds
:jz@u), Patrick Johnson, Tyler Bigelow, Nathan Wehrle,
David Hefty, Kyle Harkema, Max Peston, Nathaniel Webber,
Sean Gibbons
tLJst12(9U), Jacob Hillman, Jack Murphy, Andrez Chuney, Noah
Richa rds, Zachary Brundage, Nathan Bond i
Not Pictured : Brennan Hoag, Smythe Brandon , Taylor Darnell,
Collin Wisner

~
I

--

-

-

=1f++i

, Luke Mareno. Tom M cFarland, Sean Ca rmody, Grant M elville. Dan Knechtel

T~u.i, Thomas Sutton. Jacob Pingston. Ivan Barkley
T~ u.i, Jacob Marsh, Mitchell Kauffman. W alker Sinclair, Jacob Decle rcq, Riley
Halligan. Sam Bush, Austin Reah
~ :jzl!>U), Conner Kelenske, A lex Stockwell, Nathan Norris, Jerry Rutledge, Isaiah

Pickett

Sec'91ld u.i, Darien Jackson, Jordan Webster. Antonio Sanchez, Frank Parks, Gabriel
Urivez, Samuel Leyrer. Ian Scruggs, M arquis Steele, Mychae l Breed love

TiJSt; u.i, Michael Dun lap, Domin ique Harris-Nash. Deshaun Lowery, Ben Rutl edge.
Andrew Stavischeck. Austin W aldrop, M arke ll Gentry, Rya n W eave r
Not Pictured: Anthony Olger, Saveon Johnson. Bai ley Hall, TJ Smith, Griffen Hemenway

11/~s Cr@SS C@W\iCf~ (4-1)
~·

0ria.d.Rs, Vicki Dahlke, Pam Stafford
T ~ 12(9U), Emily Baswell, Megan Colligan, Leanna Wehrle,
Kassandra Loveless, Shayna Blust, Claire Herlache, Elise
Maynard , Megan Kline, Mallory O'Brien
T~ 12(9U), Christina Vu, Nicole Hefty, Adriane Wagner, Elise
Richards, Mackenzie James, Taylor Jordan, Mackenzie Dudek,
Chloe Knop, Sara Pollard, Abigail Houser
~ 12(9U), Melissa Ostrowski, Seraphine Heft, Allie Piper,
Kelsie Montgomery, Rachael Ruthruff, Madison Bostwick
T l.l'St12(9U), Courtney Masseau , Jacklyn Johnson, Emily Krueger
Not Pictured: Caitlin Lentz, Tatiana Gonzalez-Bozung, Claire
Lewis, Brooke Swejkowski
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~ : Kellie Sweitzer, Kevin Cox, Lexi Kelly
T~12@u?, Ashley Lounds, Lauren Seagren, Rylie Stiles. Brooke
Peifer
~ 12@u?, Tracy Edelman , Hannah Cutri. Autumn Stokes,
Megan Jezak, Abigail Collins
T ust12@u?, Kelsey Gilbert, Emily Gleason, Taylor Stanton, Emma
Sluiter

~s Var~ Teiws (9-S-8)

~ : Josh Green, Russ Olcheske, Shelby Verlinde (manager),
Jennifer Hill
~ 12@u?, Zachary Jarrad, Thomas Corner, Alejandro
Whitehead, Derik Harmer, Austin Ford
T ust 12@u?, Zane Smith, Noah Goldblatt, Benjamin Morris.
Mitchel Bailhe, Joseph Gilman, Karan Kakar, Justin Green
t\J<9t~ed: Grant Higdon

188

~ : Courtney Grafuis. Ryan Foorman, Jessica Merriott
~ 12@u? Madison Davis, Kylie Kayser, Ayrin Miller, Lauren ,
Sanford
Tust 12@u?, Hannah Doty, Hanna Whiteman, Linley Lounds,
Olivia Cottom, Allie Peterson, LeeAnne McDonald, Alana ·
Sundermann, Brianna Cousineau

~s1'lJTeiws(8-8)

~ : Jennie Boike, Shelby Verlinde (manager), Russ ,·
Olcheske
1
~ 12@u?, Zachary Craze. Grant Higdon, Ian Patterson, I
(
Brandon Tetzlaf, Alexander Presley, Patrick Kayser
Tust 12@u?, Corey Gilsdorf, Nicholas Guilfoyle, Shawn Voorhis, 1
Tyler Brown, Zachary Baker, Willie Huyhn

Community_
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t

~ : Doug Harkema
~ : Brian Kosloski
Alexxis VanPelt, Katie Harmer, Kaetana Beech, Sew+t.d 12ooJ, Abigail Waldrop, Adessinee Hull. Allie Peterson.
Tara Lierman. Alaina McFarland
Michelle Ried. Lauren Sanford. Ashley Folleth, Pader Her
,
Tl.1st 12ooJ, Abby Krueger, Baileigh Grabow. Alicia McElroy,
a
Stephanie Adado. Carly Shipman. Laura Mckee. Kaylee
Carpenter
t\J@t1=\ctu.red, Cate Boomer, Alicia Wyzywany, Emily Sabrosky,
Morgan Smith. Beth Rosenbaum

n

ITi.lSti 12ooJ,

WwJs 11) St9Car (8-9-Z)

s ~ : Aaron Smith. John Conner
Turd 12ooJ, Jacob Welch, Damari Miller, Alec Gnass. Andrew
1, Jenks. Elisha Orelanna. Truman Smith
Seoo,..d 12ooJ, Brandon Miller. Zachary Hernandez. Alex Seaton.
5, Mitchell Simon. Jacob Dowling , Samuel Schulz. Hunter Carr,
Dain Ryckman
fi.lSti12ooJ, Christopher Kruger. Maurice Santamaria. Benjamin
Barak. Chris Bonner. Kaleb Akers. Brandon Burke. Dominic
Campos. Charles Smith

Matt Trunk. Mitchell McCaige
Andrew Hall, Tyler Myer, Michael Jenks. Kyle
Blackmer. Tomas Swedberg. Dominic Boettcher, Kyler Sova
Sew+t.d 12ooJ, Zachary Leverich, Bradley Needham. Dean
Failer, Jerrod Jones. Christopher Rivera. Pearson Miller, Max
Bachman
Tl.1st 12ooJ, Andrew Leverich. Reilly Barak. Joshua Rosendale.
Viet Phan. Andy Chittenden. Kyle Delong, Johnathan Weaver,
Jacob Younger
t\J@t1=\ctu.red, Jesus Trejo, Zachary Bet, Emad Vuk, Aleksander
Markovic

TM 12ooJ,

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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YJ~ (1.,0-8)

~ =.: :
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E....~

~: :
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~Ill!~ _

: Rocky Shaft. Koort Leyrer, Jerry Cohoon, Ben Holtry, Stan Granger

St,~'.1200,, Herbert Gamble, Nate Wilson, Vaughn Brooklyn, Jaylin DeberryI
T ~'.1200,, Ian Scruggs. Brandon Wilson. Brandon Smythe. Devin Taylor

Td

Winter

~

: Amanda Harris
T~12oo?, Rayna Dunlap, Alicia Stepter, Kristi Harless, Ke'arrah
Pegues
~12oo?, Areyon Mack, Amanda Schultz, Kristina Kohagen.
lmani Taylor, De'Zandria King
Tust 12oo?, Katelyn Churchill, Baylee Shuler. Skylar Schafer,
Megan Garcia

190

'.EooJ, Gage Sivyer. Tim

Fischer. Austin Serna

T ~ :eooJ, Kyle Granger. Mike Shaw. Nick Bigelow. Chase Sevigny, Kolin
Leyrer. Dylan Bigelow. Elijah Vincent. Alexander Presley, Lerry Owens
Sec(9II(/ '.1200,, Austin Snyder, Russell Sempstrott. Seth Bishop, Adam Hall.
Emelia Pupo-Rivera. Anthony Graham. Austin Stoner. Derek Wright.
Christopher Patterson
T l.1st '.1200,, Mike Thackthay, Jaycob Bechtol. Aries McFadden. Bernadina
Gomez. Martin Rodriguez. Marcelino Trevino

~ : Jan Bannhard
T~ 12oo?, Madison Kuhn, Caitlyn Murphy, Bria Anderson.
Peri Chapman. Vaughn Smith. Mackenzie Kuhn
~ 12oo?, Alyssa Schultz, Taylor Blair, Savana Palacio.
lsabela Garcia, Tucker Tatroe
T ust 12oo?, Brianna Bethea. Melissa Matthews. Heather
Stanaway, Sydney Luea, Myah Walker

Community
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C©arus: Brent Barker, Laura Colligan

er

~ : Doug Harkema

ry

~~oo?: Kaetana Beech, Khadeja Anthony, Emma Sluiter, ~~oo?: Brenna Mills, Lia Anderson, Dana Anderson, Emily
Rylie Stiles, Ayrin Miller, Lauren Seagren
Sabrosky

in
,

fl5t ~oo?: Ashley Lounds, Mikera Pompey, Tara Lierman, T llst ~oo?: Kassandra Loveless, Madison Austin, Alexis
Hayslette, Abigail
McFarland

IKamrin Reed, Delysia Delacruz

11
ht.

Waldrop,

Madison

Sabrosky,

Alaina

no

~ : Stephen Draper, Matt Essell, Russ Olcheske
m, Tllid~oo?: Jaron Faulds, Austin Faulds, Colin Jones, Andrew
Adado
10, ~
~oo?: Tyrell Williams, Eric Glass, Devinn LoVette, Tyler
Todd, Ryan Gray
1er
~oo?: Don 'Quall Jackson, Trenton Stone, Andrew
tavischeck, Romeell Dozier

C©arus: Robert Dozier, Steve Stierly, Darien Jackson (manager)
T~~oo?: Myles Baker, Caleb Fisher, Austin Waldrop, Brandon
Muriel, Skyler Brown
~~oo?: Vernon Smith, Michael Dunlap, Austin Reah, Henry
Nash
Tl.Jst ~oo?: Jaylin Cooper, Dominic Boettcher, Amaan Payne,
Amadeo Alaniz

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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~
~ : George Garza, Cliff McClumpha, Martin Welch
: George Garza, Cliff McClumpha, Martin Welch
~ 12(9UJ, Brandon Janeski, Darnell Taylor, Greg Blanck, ~ 12(9UJ, Katelyn Lander, Katie Hammond, Taylor Baker, J!r
Erin Hammond
t
Henry Ohler
A
TLJst; 12(9UJ, Dakota Belen, Tyler Rogers, Chris Slear, Pierre T LJst;12(9UJ, Casey Knott, Shelby Cook, Hannah Clark
T
Liddell, Doug Hall, Jacob Merz, Brandon Garza
1/1
rv@l;~: Darren Mudget, Michael Janetzke

~

s

S1
T

1"

N

~
, Molly Noss
: Kristyn Stierley
Twd 12(9UJ, Lauren Sanford, Allie Piper, Chloe Knop, Jordan Twd12(9UJ, Holly Wiles, Alexis Doyle, Erica Zurek
Filice, Megan Kline
~
12(9UJ, Jordan Mayes, Katie Pawluck
~12(9UJ, Dominique Corbin, Abigail Mealy, Alexis Espinosa, T LJst; 12(9UJ, Baileigh Grabow, Brooke Grabow, Julianna
Leona Herrin, Jazmynne Aimery, Ma 'Laija Woods
Drachman, Makynzie Arens
TLJst;12(9UJ, Angelica Turrubiates
~
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~
: Marty Pohl. Trista Soliz, JoAnna Pohl, Elvet Potter
r, (manager), Rachel Bennick (manager)
f~ 12ooJ, Collin Wisner, Mickey Moore, Stephen Ramer,
Adrian Garcia, Christopher Kruger, Grant Colligan
Th.rd 12ooJ, Niko Ortega, Kyle Harkema, Noah Verdeyen ,
Wi ll iam Kirkconnell. Viet Phan, Jacob Jones
Sec(9!I[.( 12ooJ, Jordan Mc Duffey, Payton Thurman, David Hefty,
Spenser Cosgrove, Francisco Santos, Ryan Winsor
fllst 12ooJ, John Murphy, Hannah Whiteman , Elise Richards,
Noah Richards, Andrew Leverich

a

Spring

~ : Seth Reichard, John Gilbert, James Cadzow, Dan Miller
Seoori,d 12ooJ: Zachary Craze, Reagan Keyes, Nathan Bondi,
Thomas Corner, Matthew Rice, Alex Downey, Jack Lufkin
TLJst 12ooJ, Connor Frailey, Logan Monroe, Zeke Thompson,
Jacob Thompson, Nicholas Gilbert Trevor Hartley, Justin
Leitch

~ : Taylor Hinder, Megan Schalau
T~ 12ooJ, Casey Liles, Shayna Blust, Amber Kirby, Carol
Reisner, Angela Vue, Natalie Alvarado, Alexis Harley, Skyler
Schafer, Maren Shassberg, Luisa Woellner
Seoori.d12ooJ, Selena Nieves, Jeneya Loveless, Helaina Johnson,
Taylor Wood, Carly Harless, Alexia Kienitz, Beth Rosenbaum,
Caitlyn Boomer, Sierra Bates
TLJst12ooJ, Shelby Frazer, Kristi Harless, Katelynn Phillips, Katie
Marian, Lauren Sanford, Kailia Gibson, Kara Dishaw, Kate
McKee, Laura McKee

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

'MPils Track (3-4)

W•s Track (4-5)

C,oad.,s, Jack Rarick. Ross Malatinsky, Grant Melville. Ben Holtry, Don Green

~

T (#., &,, Andrew Adado, Orlando Martinez. Brandon Brinkman. Ricky Lowery. M ark Danks.

T<911liiv'.12ooi, Brittany Swejkowski, Abi ga il Houser, Taylor Hull, Lynda Ferreri. Brooklynne Tett-Davis,

' Pam Stafford. Ross M alatinsky, Dave Foy, Grant M elville, Ben Holtry, Don Green

Matthew Pierce, Marshall Ranke. Ronald Eddington. Au stin Waldrop, Damien Willi amson. Aj Sa rah Woll ensak. Erikah Alvarez. Jacklyn Johnson. Katelyn M cNern ey, T'Lonie Babcock, Gabrielle
Turner, Marquese Wil son. TJ King, Zachary Peterson. Au stin Kent. M alik Brand, Au stin Ford, Evan Sample, Lexis Young, Vaug hn Smith. Rebecca M oede, Judith Ramsey, Abigail Waldrop, Yolanda
Stump
Marti, M arah Ranke. Jasmine Boyd, Davon W all s. Am aya Fife
T..utl.. &1, Truman Smith. Timothy Cain. Patrick Johnson. Skylar Brown, Matthew Graeydanus. 11.Lrd '.12ooi, Claire Herlache. M aya M arx. Sherye Brad ley, M ega n Kline. Lea nna Wherle, Mallory
Tyler Hampton. Alfred White. Christopher Miranda-Oliva. Rikky Lowry, Jalen Scott. Alb erto Gomez. O' Bri en. Brittany Berim ayer. Lea nne M cDonald, Ash ley Ham ilton. M arti s Quesada Pereida
Tyler Todd, Grant Colligan. Rom eell Dozier, Joshua Marsh.
Sew,.d '.12ooi, Lamicah Smith. Addie Nash. Jasmine Hampton. Zeynoire Anderson. Keyana Pratt
Tt,d&,, Zachary Hulliberger, Jesse Ten hove. Supreme Pierce. Cameron John son. Charles Smith,
M ariah Borrego-John son. Allie Buxton. lman i Taylor. Emi ly Krueger. Katelyn Churchill. Sierra
Peter Shutt, Amaan Payne. Kaleb Dodson. Christopher Krug er. Bailey Hall. Tommy Le. Antonio
Schreier, Jasmine Lynch. Abig ai l M ealy, M eli ssa Ostrowski
Hernandez. Danny Martinez. Greg Winfrey
s.oo.d&i, Karl Leger. Liam Gonzales. Vern on Smith, Nathan W ehrle, Christian Gibson. Asean Vue, Tl.1st '.12ooi, Kenya Allen. Soleil W allen-Balmi r. M ari ah Hampton. Brianna Bethea. Esmeralda
Morquecho.Taylor Jordan. M amie Rodri guez. Acacia Leveque. lsa bela Garcia, India Herd-Benford,
Mitchel Bailhe, Nicholas Forgrave. Michael Domzalski, Tyler Bigelow. Nicholas Bigelow. Jordan
Caitlin Lentz. M adison Bostwick
Buck. Justin Buck. Christopher Gillespie
'f"ust &,, Donquevis Brown, Noah Bigger, Chris Manning, Isa iah Arnold, Daniel Cul ham, David l\<!lt~, Auh 'yanna Crusoe, Alexi s Castill o
Hefty, Michael Schwanitz. Derek Wright. Adam Ford. Andrew Middleton. Ian Velasquez
l\<l>tl :::tcauaf Darnell Taylor, Andri el Ortiz

~
' Ru ss Olcheske, Karan Kakar (manager). Noah Goldblatt (manager). Justin
~ ' Jenn ifer Boike, Pat Som mers
Green (m anager)
.
h
E
I
_
TM 1,2(9(,(J, Sydney Holmes, Kylee Voorhis, A shi e1g g er .,.-, rJ..ru
. Sherman. Allison
· Terberg, Rebekah
0 ,_,, -n_.
= , Sarah Hu a, Rebecca Horton, Monica
Williams. Caroline Fredline. Jerika Rich ards
Crowe, Kayla Hill, Cimone Downer, Kel sey Gilbert, Tyler Breedlove. Sierra Jezuit
SeC<9II.O'. 1,2(9(,(J, Kailee Barnes M ackenzi e Dudek Kristen Cobu s M ari ssa M cFarland. Kylie Kayse r. Ciara Smith, Heather Birmingham. Grace Winegar.
'

'

' Vanja Tomic, Ro se Hildenbrand!, Olivi a Hase nwinkle, Khari ssa Bradley, Kaitlyn
Robertson , Olivia Quesad a, Jessica Sweet

Whitney Howe. Morgan David
Tust 1,2(9(,(J, Shelby Verlinde. Sanda Vazgec, Rose HarrisMakinen, Tracy Edelman, McKenzie Fox

~

Cool

~

Care

TLrst

Gre~

I ~

~

Mic
Hol
1 Ba i

:J2l'JUJ, Haley Sheldon. Kyrsten Alleman . Rebekah Giggy, Anna Lyons. Jade
Smith, Baileigh Grabow, Jenna Haley, Hann ah Croze, Sam antha Oudsema, Lyndsie
Hackenburg . Autumn Stokes. Paige Klauka, Kel sie Croley, Marissa Hartman, Malorie
Hill-Straight. Hannah Lantis, Jennifer Tran , Allison Bertram, Abby Daman, Rachel
Lees. Cynthia Thurman. Gra ce Tidd, Victoria Masson, Casey Knott, Elizabeth Wood, I
Samantha Britting, Emma Yenc har, Eli ana Al- Alam
Ti..rst :J2l'JUJ, Caitlyn Murphy, Brook Grabow. Sara Ranes. Kim Le. Wynter Graham,
Theresa Ca stillo, Haley Living ston. Megan Lamie. Jess ica Mondoskin, Mercedes
Borrego, Taylor Bunker, Jenna Whitso n, Alexi s Butler. Alexis Ly, Haley Fluke, Ryan
Taber. Sydney Luea , Kim Nguyen, Erika Sheets, Anne Hooper. Nicole Al-Alam, Taylor
Jenks
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Tus

Gab
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le

da

: Doug Harkema

~

: Brian Kosloski

~ ~ <!x1J: Juan Madrid. Ryan Polin, Cameron Eilers, Kevin ~ ~ tW?: Bijan lmaz, Ryan Gray, Garrett Dickinson, Brian

Caron, Austin Carr, Zachary Dowling

Jonckheere, Spencer Fata

rv

t ll'St ~ tW?: Noah Verdeyen, Kyle Harkema, Zachary Burke. T ust ~ tW?: Garrett Grochulski. Andrew Lyon, Alex Szymborski,

n.

Gregory Blanck, Jacob Thompson

ra

Jacob Jones
l\i@t~: Connor Lounds, Zachary Craze

da

d,

W~s VCllslb1 s~ (11-0-l)
i

rin
3

h

1it.

,n

~r.

1e
ie
ie

el
d,

~

:

Matt Trunk, Aaron Smith, Truman Smith

~ ~ tW?: Megan Colligan, Brook Centofanti. Erika Pratt.

Micalah Blohm, Rachel Slater, Gabrielle Gomez, Katie
Holmstrom, Tara Lierman, Caitlin Bremer, Emily Baswell, Paige
Bailke
tll'St ~ tW?, Anissa Martinez, Stacie Skinker, Haleigh Ammon,
Gabi Corbin, Kori Ramirez, Emma Webster, Anna Blohm, Emily
McClumpha, Megan Jezak
~~: Megan Kelly

~
: John Connor
T~ ~ tW?: Jessica Cleary, Michelle Ried, Alexis Hayslette,
Hailey Maas, Lindsay Goodrich, Mackenzie Kuhn, Emily
Baswell, Whitney Enciso
~ ~ tW?: Alexandra Morgan, Alyssandra Jarvis, Jenny
Hernandez, Stephanie Lester, Emily Bossie, Emily McClumpha,
Rose Dragonetti, Kaitlyn Fulghum
T ust ~ tW?: Sarah Johnson
l\i@t~, Abigail Houser, Ji Balk, Emily Harkness

n,
lS

,n
Jr
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~svarsi

~

Laa@SS0 (fZ-9)

: Mark Tangen, Michael Sanderson, Mike VanAntwerp

~s 1V Laa@SS0 (ff- 7)

~ : Mike Updyke, Skyler Dutkiewicz, Nate Purdue

T~:i2oo?: Levi Peterson, Jacob Heisey, Charl ie Ciuk
T~ :i2oo?: Maurice Armstrong, Ryan Bouck, Thomas Corner, ,
Twd :i2oo?: Taylor Hamel, Shane Chandler, Cade Butch, Austin Sanders, Matthew Rice, Chase Williamson
Nicholas Gilbert, Austin Serna, Logan Monroe, Jordon Mireles, SeOOll.d :i2oo?: Jacob Pierce, Julio Gomez, Nathaniel Webber,
Marc Loveless, Connor Butch, Kyle Mandeville
James Fulgham, Troy Delong, Kyle Granger,
Connor Webster, Marc Hildenbrand, Chris Morgan, Clay
Sanders, Michael Welch, Abe Flores, Jason Fountain
TLrst:i2oo?: Erick Sundstrom, Paul Schalau
~~: Noah Kobayashi

SeOOll.d :i2oo?:

Conner Kelenske, Pearson Miller, Connor Frailey, Nicholas
Dennany
T Lrst:i2oo?: Benjamin Morris, Bradley Needham, Nathan Bondi.
Keagan Brickley, Matthew Hildenbrand, Jake Lewis, Rya n
Windsor
l ' J @ t ~: Nick Gallegos

~s:W,si

~ : Nathan Potts, Mark Roche, Scott Cochran, Bob
McHenry
T~ :i2oo?: Cohner Kingsley, Rick Royston, Blake McHenry,
Andrew Sabrosky, Kyle Brooks, Brent Edwards
SeOOll.d :i2oo?: Bryce Corey, Adam Turner, Alexander Presley,
Mike Kitsmiller, Jason Daman, Jason Lees, Mitchel Thurston

196

~ : Chris Cross

T~:i2oo?: Nick Brown, Nash Cogswell, Joshua PeNa, Jackson
Smith, Dylan Strickland, Tyler Anderson , Nicholas Taylor,
Brendon Bonotto, Griffin Streeter
Se00!\d:i2oo?: Scott Sarata, Andrew Stavischeck, Austin Perales,
Zachary Vanliew, Kenai Peterson, Tyler Steinhaus
l ' J @ t ~: Jacob Russell

Community
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~ : Suzie Hull, Kiera Leitz. Jerry Murphy, Kari Munson, Kim
Reichard
TILrd12ooJ,Olivia Cottom , Lindsey Reed. Calysta Cook. Courtney
Kelterborn
s Sew.ct 12'.oo?: Vanessa Crambell, Bryanna Chapman, Alexxis
VanPelt. Kendall Bird. Courtney Masseau
Tl/st 12'.oo:i, Erin Chapman, Ashlyn Dormer, Rebecca Howe.
1,
1 Courtney Houser

~ : Rennee Sadler, Ashley Brown. Jasmine Bird
Sew+,.d12'.oo,, Madison Denison. Kasey Bendele, Kasey Ramirez,
Tracee Hartley, Brooklyn Hawkins. Madison Sabrosky, Ashley
Folleth
T ust 12'.oo?: Amanda Schultz, Kathryn Harmer, Amanda Pisani.
Caitlin Eisenhauer, Kristina Kohagen. Ashley Lounds

: Lexi Kelly, Jordan Farrington. Nicole Smith
Aspaugh , Emily Russel, Kennedy McFadden,
Gabby Mccarrick

~
1

TILrd12ooJ, Emily

~12'.oo?: Danielle Williams. Brenna Mills. Tiffany Gann. Tory
Liles. Taylor Baker, Megan Lipka
Tust12ooJ, Shelby Cook, Angelica Turrubiates
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0

Alasadi, Layla 32
A lexander, Jared 32
Alldaffer, Aurora 7
Alleman, Kyrsten 32, 194
Allen, Kenya 24, 194
Allen, Melinda 40
Allen, Selett 24, 150
Almanza, Dakota 32
Abke, Alexander 32
Alogaili, Sarah 7, 64, 126,
Abke, Kyle 32
138, 1 50, 212
Adado, Andrew 187, 191 ,
Alspaugh, Emily 32
194
Alvarado, Natalie 24, 61 ,
Adado, Stephanie 32 , 189
120, 193
Adams, Brian 24
Alvarado, Noe 24
Adams, Marissa 32
Alvarez, Erikah 32, 194
Agbenyiga, Agbeko 40, 42 Ammon, Haleigh 195
Ahmad, Hawra 20
Amouzou, Falonne 24
Ahola, Abram 32
Anchondo, Isaac 32
Aimery, Jazmynne 24, 186, Anderson, Bria 32, 190

A

192
Akers, Kaleb 7, 23, 50, 56,
73, 89, 147, 189
Al-Alam, Eliana 24, 29, 194
Al-Alam, Nicole 32, 194
AI-Bahadi, Ali 32
AI-Ogaili, Sarah 23
A lan iz, Amadeo 32, 65,
191

Anderson, Dana 32 , 191
Anderson, Jalen 7, 48, 75,
187
Anderson, Lia 32, 191
Anderson, Ryan 20, 40,
187
Anderson, Savannah 32
Anderson, Savon 20
Anderson, Tyler 24, 196

Anderson , Zeynoire 24, 85 ,
133, 186, 194
Anderson-Borton , Betsy 7,
69
Andrews, Jonath an 20
Andrews-Krei s. Raven 3 2.
186
Andru s. Sage 32
Anthony, Kh adeja 20. 99,
191
Antieau. Eli se 32
Arambula. Silas 24
Arens. Makynzie 24. 192
Armstrong. M aurice 196
Arnold, Isaiah 32 . 1 94
Asch, Teresa 40
Aspaugh, Emily 197
Athens, Troy 96
Austin . Chelsea 24
Au stin. Jeffrey 24
Austin. Madison 32. 191
Austri a. Jay Miguel 24
Avila. Christopher 20
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FRONT ROW: Tori Liles. Alyxandrea Word en. Stephanie Lester. Brianna
Bethea .Dakota Almanzaand Emily Gleason. SECOND ROW: Spencer
Cosgrove. Amadeo Al aniz. Al ecia Stepter. Taylor Jordan. Jasmine Lynch,
Monica Phan. Lyndsey Bowling, Aly ssa Perry and Kailee Barnes. THIRD
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Kowalk, Thor 2 7
Krause, Eric 21
Krieger, Makenna 27 , 31
Krohn, Michaela 14
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FRONT ROW: Noah Goldblatt, Frances Johnson, Andrew
Johnson and Emily Pielack. MIDDLE ROW: Abby Cousineau,
Emma Slutier, Grant Colligan, Lexi Harley, Kylee Voorhis,
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Magee, Nicholas 27 , 142
Magwood, Shianne 36
Magyar, Miranda 2 1
Makinen, Rosie 28
Malatinsky, Ross 194
Mandeville, Kyle 196
Mann, Alex 40
Manning, Chris 194
Manuel, Joseph 27 , 55, 57
Mareno, Luke 187
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Marietta, Mickaela 36
Markovic, Aleksandar 36
Marian, Katie 193
Marquez-Diaz, Sieta 36
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Blohm, Makayla Kost. Anne Hooper and Selett Allen .
MIDDLE ROW: Anna Blohm, Megan Jerzak, Katelyn
Churchill. Amanda Schultz, Baylee Shuler, Kate Mckee,
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BACK ROW: Kyla Devereaux, Kaitlin Finnerty, Emma
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McCuistion. Amanda 16,
22, 145
McDaniels, Dustin 27
McDonald, Leeanne 36,
133, 188, 194
McDowell, Kaylee 26, 27
McDuffey, Jordan 36, 193
McElroy, Alicia 36 , 189
McFadden. Aries 112, 113,
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McFadden.Kennedy 197
McFarland. Alaina 189,
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McFarland, Marissa 28,
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McFarland, Tom 187
McGhan, Melinda 36
McHahan,Kennedy 59
McHenry, Blake 196
McHenry, Bob 196
Mcintee, Aidan 28
McKee, Kate 28, 193
McKee, Laura 28, 189, 193
McLain, Christopher 21
McLaughlin, Emma 21
McMahan, Chelsi 16, 59,
72, 179
McMahan. Dechar 28
McMahn, Chelsi 154
McMahon. Kennedy 28
McNamara. Michael 21
McNamara , Noah 36
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Meade, Sally 40
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Martin, Alexis 36
Martin, Corey 40, 42, 1 51
Martin, Mitchell 14, 2 1
Martinez, Anissa 195
Martinez, Danny 27, 59,
187, 194
Martinez, Dominique 27 ,
147
Martinez. Orlando 14. 49,
194
Marx, Maya 27 . 194
Mason. Darius 14, 18 7
Masseau, Courtney 16, 23,
59 , 78, 80, 126, 127, 134,
148, 149, 181 , 187, 197,
212
Masson, Victoria 194
Mata-Bonilla, Monique 27 ,
63
Matiska. Cassaundra 21,
51
Matthais, Keshon 21
Matthews, Marshall 2 1
Matthews, Melissa 36 , 190
Maurer, Collin 21
Maxson. Allyssa 36
Mayes, Jordan 36, 71 , 192
Maynard, Elise 27, 28, 67,
70, 146, 187
Maysonet. Calais 36
Maysonet, Dominique 27
Mazur, Devin 21 . 1 54
Mc Clain, Dakarea 36
McCaige, Mitchell 189
McCane, Ryan 21
Mccarrick, Gabby 197
Mccarrick, Gabrielle 36
McClumpha, Cliff 192
McClumpha, Emily 27 , 195
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FRONT ROW: Claire Roberts. Abriel Cousineau, Emily
Hadick, Bich-Tam Nguyen, Emily Kruger and Dana
Hagerman. BACK ROW: Emma Slutier, Brandon Miller,
Christopher Kruger, Grant Colligan. Daniel Nguyen-Tran,
Zach Hulliburger and David Nguyen-Tran.
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Meland. Jacob 28. 63
Melrose. Joshua 36
Melville. Grant 31 . 40. 43.
187. 194
Mendez. Jessica 28
Meredith. Nancy 40
Merrill. Cole 28
Merriott. Jessica 188
Merz. Jacob 28 . 105. 192
Middleton. Andrew 130,
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Miller. Ayrin 36, 188. 191
Miller, Brandon 16. 48. 70.
88, 139. 189
Miller, Charles 28
Miller. Damari 28. 189
Miller. Dan 193
Miller. Jeff 40
Miller. Pearson 36. 189.
196
Mills. Brenna 36, 1 91 . 19 7
Milosavlievic. Nikola 16.
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Mireles. Benjamin 28
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Morales. Caleb 36
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Parker. Brenden 37
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FIRST ROW: Kaylynn Clewley- Powis and Erica
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Rodriguez. Rebecca 37
Rogers. Foster 37
Rogers. Tyler 18, 105. 192
Romig, Samuel 18
Romigh. Abigail 18
Rork. Tyler 28. 140
Rose, Jordan 28
Rose. Robert 28. 63. 187
Rosenbaum. Beth 37 . 189.
193
Rosendale. Joshua 189
Ross. Hakim 187
Rouse. Jonah 28
Royston. Rick 18. 11 6.
117. 196

Roznowski. Austin 21
Ruiz. Diego 28
Rukavina. Jessica 37
Runyon.Dave 40, 44
Russell , Emily 28, 197
Russell. Jacob 28. 196
Russo, Anne 40. 145
Ruthruff. Rachael 187
Rutledge. Benjamin 37,
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Rutledge. Jerry 37 , 187
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Sabrosky, Emily 189, 191
Sabrosky, Madison 37,
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Sadler. Rennee 197
Salo. Augustina 18
Sample. Gabrielle 194
Sams, Je'carla 37
Sanchez. Antonio 37, 187
Sanders. Austin 21 . 196
Sanders. Clay 196
Sanderson. Michael 196
Sanford. Brennan 118
Sanford, Lauren 37 , 86, 87,
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FRONT: Frank Parks. Jacob Marsh. Shayna Blust. Taylor
Jordan. Riley Halligan.Tadiwa Chiduna and Jerrod Jones.
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Schramm, Michael 37
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Schulz, Samuel 29. 88, 189 Sheppard, Amy 40
Schwanitz. Michael 22. 37, Sherman, Emily 18, 44, 55,
194
69 , 70, 112, 128, 132, 212
Schwem. Jace 29
Sherman, Monica 38, 194
Scott Aliyah 18
Shiels, Mariah 29
Shipman, Carly 3 7, 38, 71,
Scott Jalen 194
Scott Johnny 1
189
Scott, Sasha 18
Shirey, Cameron 29
Sholty, Dasha 18
Scott-Bryant, Alexis 30
Scruggs, Ian 37, 187, 190
Shook, Olivia 2 1
Seagren, Lauren 37, 99,
Shotwell, Katie 29
188, 191
Shuler, Baylee 29 , 103,
Seaton, Alexander 18, 140, 1 90
189
Shumaker, Chase 29

Shuster, Skyler 29 , 69
Shutt, Peter 29 , 140, 147,
187, 194
Siemon , Samantha 29
Sillman, Dillon 38
Sills, Josiah 38
Simon, Daisy 18
Simon, Mitchell 18, 49, 55 ,
73, 88, 139, 189
Simpkins, Brandon 38
Sims, Christian 21, 58
Sinclair, Walker 38, 187
Singh, Armritpal 2 1
Singh, Lovepreet 29
Sivyer, Gage 18, 112, 113,
190
Skinker, Stacie 18, 23, 51,
58, 124, 125, 195
Sia mer, Al 40, 45, 7 4 , 143
Slater, Rachel 29, 31 , 56,
65, 68, 74, 125, 138,195
SI ear, Christopher 38, 105.
192
Slee, Tyler 38
Sluiter. Emma 18. 27 . 60.
94, 95, 98,99, 150, 188,
191
Smith, Aaron 40. 43, 45 .
144. 189, 195
Smith, Alec 38
Smith . Brittany 21
Smith, Cameron 29
Smith , Charles 38, 189.
194
Smith. Ciara 38. 1 94
Smith , Jackson 29 . 55 , 68.
82, 151,187, 196
Smith, Jade 35 , 38, 194
Smith, Jessica 29
Smith, Kaylee 18. 63. 152. 186
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Smith, Keith 40
Smith, Lamicah 29, 194
Smith. Morgan 189
Smith , Nicole 21 , 197
Smith, Samantha 38
Smith , Shelby 29, 38
Smith, Terry 38
Smith . TJ 187
Smith. Traevion 21
Smith , Truman 29, 68. 78.
145,151 , 189,194,195
Smith. Vaughn 38, 186,
190, 194, 213
Smith. Vernon 38. 191.
194
Smith. Zane 18. 93, 188
Smythe, Brandon 187, 190
Smythe. John 187
Snead, Halle 18, 23, 182
Snitgen, Molly 29
Snow, Cody 18
Snyder, Austin 190
Snyder, Huston 38
Softic. Aldina 29
Soliz. Trista 193
Sollid, Miranda 38
Sommers, Pat 194
Sougstad, Daniel 38
Sova, Jennifer 21. 23
Sova. Kody 2 1
Sova, Kyler 29, 189
Sowards, Justin 29
Spicer, Ashley 29
St. Clair, Shane 38
St. Pierre, Elijah 29
St. Pierre, Justin 18, 180
Stacey, Rachel 29, 62, 151
Stafford, Pam 187, 194
Stanaway, Heather 38,
186, 190

Stanford, Lauren 121
Stanley, Alexzandra 18
Stanton, Taylor 18, 95. 188
Stavischeck. Andrew 38,
101, 11 7. 18 7. 191, 196
Steele, Jerrion 29
Steele, Marquis 38. 18 7
Steinhaus. Tyler 29 , 196
Stephenson, Travis 29, 31 ,
187
Stepp, Tiffany 29
Stepter, Alecia 18, 85 , 102,
103, 186
Stepter. Alicia 1 90
Stewart, Anthony 29
Stewart, Chandler 18, 51
Stierley, Kristyn 192
Stierly, Steve 191
Stiffler, Logan 21
Stiles, Rylie 29. 73, 99,
188, 191
Stockwell, Alex 18 7
Stockwell, Jacob 29
Stokes, Autumn 29. 95.
138, 188, 194
Stone, Trenton 38. 59,
100, 187, 191
Stone, Trevor 21
Stoner. Amber 38
Stoner, Austin 190
Stoner, Brianna 29, 56,
57,69
Store, School 155
Strayer. Olivia 29
Streeter, Griffin 29 , 196
Strickland. Dylan 29. 196
Students. Spirited 55
Studies. AP Comparitive
Political 1 51
Stump, Evan 29 , 194
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FRONT ROW: Emily Russell, Sammy Siemon, Le Nguyen,

d

Michael Lee, Willie Huynh and Morgan Pohl.
SECOND ROW: Ben Morris, Elise Antieau , Kevin Kademacker,
Brandon Thomson , Amanda McCuistion, Natalie VanAcker
and Kimberly Le. TlilRD ROW: Mackenzie James, Angela
Laier, Alexxis Ly, Ian Patterson. Michael Schwanitz, Chole
Lewis, Bobby Cadwell, Ellen Wiese, Kevin Le and Brian
Jonchheere. LAST ROW: Sarah Wollensak, Magreth Haji,
Keith Smith, Anne Hooper, Tiffany Cann, Zander Knaphan .
Tim Munich, Heather Peterson and Adam Fillion.

FRONT ROW: Leanne McDona ld, Stacie Skinker,Emma
Heikkinen, Scott Jones, Emily Baswell and Erica Lester.

BACK ROW: Rheja Hammond, Kelsey Gilbert, Ga rrett
Grochulski, Abigail Mealy, Michael Willard. Aaron
Centofanti and Kennedy McMahon.
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Sturges. Alyssa 38
Sturgill. Claudia 38
Suddeith, Mariah 21
Sun. Kevin 21 . 23. 151
Sun. Seniors Kevin 22
Sundeen. Antonia 38
Sundermann, Alana 188
Sundstrom. Erick 123. 196
Sutton. Megan 18
Sutton. Thomas 38, 187
Swartz. Cory 29
Swedberg. Tomas 38. 189
Sweet. Jessica 29. 194
Sweitzer. Kellie 40. 43. 45.
94.95. 188
Swejkowski. Brittany 194
Swejkowski. Brooke 187
Swenson. Layne 29
Swihart, Clara 40
Swimming, Men Varsity
193
Symons. Danielle 29
Symons. Devin 20. 23. 182
Systems. AP Comparitive
Political 151
Szarsynski, Stephanie 22
Szarzynski. Stephanie 142
Szymborski. Alex 29. 195

T
Taber. Ryan 38, 194
Taggart, Chelsea 38
Taggart. Richard 29
Tatroe. Tucker 38, 186.
190

Taylor. Darnell 21. 105.
140, 192,194
Taylor, Devin 20. 113. 190
Taylor. lmani 29. 190. 194
Taylor. Joshua 38
Taylor. Meridon 29
Taylor. Nakia 29
Taylor. Nicholas 29. 150,
196
Team. Dance 114. 192
Team. Step 115
Tejeda. Michael 29
Ten. Only 105
Tenhove, Jake Jesse 23
Tenhove. Jesse 20. 152.
194
Terberg , Allison 194
Terry, Elijah 21
Tett-Davis. Brooklynne 38.
194
Tetzlaf. Brandon 188
Tetzlaff. Brandon 20
Thackthay, Mike 190
Thill, Mercedez 29
Thompson. Brandon 29
Thompson. Jacob 20. 108,
109. 119. 193. 195
Thompson. Paige 38
Thompson, Zeke 193
Thon, Garrett 20. 23
Thurman. Cynthia 194
Thurman. Markus 38
Thurman. Payton 38, 193
Thurman. Selina 20. 23.
50, 84, 85, 186
Thurston. Mitchel 21. 196
Thurston. William 187
Thurston. Zachary 20
Tidd, Grace 20. 22, 23. 31 .
59 , 81 . 114. 115. 122. 140.

14 1. 194. 21 3
Timmons. Shai 29
Todd, Tyler 29. 131 , 187.
191 . 194
Tamie. Vanja 38. 194
Tompkins. Matthew 38
Tangen, Mark 196
Tormen . Benjamin 38
Totoraitis. Nick 38
Tran . Jennifer 29. 194
Trejo. Jesus 21. 189
Trevino. Marcelino 30. 112.
113. 190
Trumble. Haley 20
Trumpie. Jacob 20. 51. 70.
138
Trumpie, Jordan 38
Trunk. Matt 40. 42. 45 .
189, 195
Turner. Adam 20. 22 . 50,
82 . 116. 187.196
Turner, Aj 194
Turrubiates. Angelica 30.
107. 192.197

u
Umpstead. Erin 40. 43. 44
Unbehaun. Ashley 21 . 183
University, Duke 150
Updyke. Mike 196
Urivez. Jr .. Gabriel 38. 187

V
Vaive. Jacob 20. 23. 51 .
145
Van Antwerp. Mike 40.
122. 123. 148. 196
Van Pelt. Alexxis 20. 23.
50, 58, 60, 86,87 . 101 .
118. 126. 127. 180. 185.
189, 197. 212
Van Slyke, Hayley 20
Vanacker. Julia 20
Vandenburg. Amanda 20
Vang. Kassandra 38
Vanliew. Zachary 30. 196
Vanness. Savannah 30
Vannest, Victoria 30
Vara . Angelyn 38
Vazgec. Sanda 194
Velasquez. Ian 20. 22. 23.
49, 66. 130. 181 , 194. 212
Verdeyen. Noah 20. 23. 55.
69 . 96, 110. 111 , 119. 184.
193. 195
Vergason. Robert 30
Verlinde. Shelby 20. 128,
179. 188. 194
Vermett, Adam 21
Vermett-Jenkin s. William
38
Vessell. Brian 40
Villanueva. Maguel 38
Vincent, Elijah 190
Vincent. Trinity 21
Vinson. Daniel 38
Vinson. Elisha 30

Vinton. Calob 2 1
Vogan, Chri~opher 20
Voorhis. Kylee 20. 85 , 129.
182. 186. 1 94
Voorhis, Shawn 188
Vs. Teachers 58
Vu, Christina 187
Vue. Angela 21 . 120. 121 .
193
Vue. Asean 20. 69, 82,
130. 187, 194
Vuk. Emad 38. 189

w
Wade, Samantha 30
Wagner. Adriane 187
Walden, Alyssa 30
Waldrop, Abigail 38. 189.
191. 194
Waldrop. Austin 38. 187.
191 . 194
Walker. Moriah 30
Walker, Myah 38. 186. 190
Wallen-Balmir. Soleil 194
Walls. Davon 38. 153, 194
Walser. Jack 30
Walter. Austin 38
Walton. Logan 30, 57
Warden. Alyxandrea 50
Warfeild. Sam 140
Warfield. Paul 30. 187
Warfield, Samuel 30
Warriors. Waverly 123
Washabaugh. Hannah 38
Washburn. Marie 40
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Ryan Taber. Sydney Luea. Abigail
Wardon. Alyxandria Wardon . Erica Lester and Valarie
Webb.

208

FRONT ROW: Zachary Peterson . MIDDLE ROW: Abigal
Mealy, Meagn Jerzak and Tara Lierman . BACK ROW: Emily
Kruger. Mallory Weil. Emily Baswell. Lauren Seagren.
Autumn Stokes. Jacklyn Johnson and Jarrion Steele.
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Way, Witch 62
Weaver, Johnathan 189
Weaver, Ryan 38, 187
Web, Liquid 52
Webb, Valerie 20, 75
Webber, Nathaniel 38,
187, 196
Webking, Isaac 30
Webking , Issac 63
Webster, Connor 30, 96 ,
151 , 196
Webster, Emma 125, 195
Webster, Jordan 38, 187
Wehrle, Leanna 39, 81 ,
133, 187
We,hrle, Nathan 39 , 131,
187, 194
Weil , Joann 40
Weil, Mallory 20, 66, 67 ,
72, 154, 184
Weise, Ellen 30, 62
Welch , Jacob 20, 23, 48 ,
89, 189
Welch , Martin 192
Welch, Michael 123, 196
:i Weller, William 30
Wesie, Lisa 148
West Brandon 2 1
West De'airis 39
Western, Parma 107
Wherle, Leanna 194
White, Afred 20
White. Alfred 187,194
Whitehead, Alejandro 20,
92, 93 , 142, 183, 188
Whiteman, Hanna 188
Whiteman, Hannah 193
Whitson, Jenna 20, 49,
115, 177, 194

Wilburn , Jo se ph

30

Wilcox, Malik 30
Wiles, Holly 30, 61 , 192
Willard, Caycie 30
Willard , Michael 1, 40, 4 1,
56
Willard, Micheal 58
Willard, Mr. 58
Williams, Danielle 39, 197
Williams, Darvell 21
Williams, Desmond 30
Williams, Justin 21, 187
Williams, Tyrell 21 , 101 ,
191
Williamson, Chase 39, 196
Williamson, Damien 1 94
Wilson, Austin 20
Wilson, Brandon 39 , 190
Wilson, Marquese 194
Wilson, Nate 190
Wilson, Tyler 39
Windsor, Ryan 196
Winegar, Grace 30, 194
Winfrey, Greg 194
Wing, Kea 30
Winquist, Megan 30, 56
Winslow, Morgan 39
Winsor, Ryan 39, 11 o, 193
Wireman, Ciara 39, 62
Wisner, Collin 187, 193
Woellner, Luisa 193
Wohlscheid, Miranda 30
Wolfe, Skyler 39
Wollensak, Sarah 39 , 194
Wallet Mercedes 30
Wolter, Marie 23
Wood, Elizabeth 39, 194
Wood, Heather 30
Wood, Justin 21
Wood, Taylor 30, 193

Woo d a ll, Za c hary

39

Woodard, Matthew 21
Woodkowski, Kaitlyn 39
Woodruff, Joanna 39
Woods, Ma'laija 30, 186,
192
Worden, Abigail 39, 186
Worden, Alyxandrea 20,
22 , 23 , 56, 57 , 70
Worden, Debra 40
Worden, Jason 30
Wresinski, Taylor 20, 55,
147, 183
Wright, Asia 20
Wright, Derek 21 , 142,
187, 190,194
Wyrembelski, Robert 39
Wyskowski, Makayla 20
Wyzywany, Alicia 39, 189
Wyzywany, Jake 39

Young, William

187

Younger, Jacob 30, 189
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Zacharewski, Lara 39, 186
Zajac, Mark 187
Zech, Michael 30
Zimmerman, Kaitlyn 30
Zolley, Makaila 150
Zuniga-Villegas, Rosaelena
20
Zurek, Erica 30, 192
Zurek, Ericka 114

X
Xiong , Mai 20, 23

y
Yang, Vincent 39
Yenchar, Emma 39 , 194
Yin, Anna 20, 23, 51 , 5 7,
69
Young, Lexis 39, 194
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FRONT ROW: Morgan Pohl, Natalie VanAcker,
Dakota Almanza, Le Nguyen. SECOND ROW: Rheja
Hammond, Amanda McCuistion, Liwy Henderson,
Emma Carlson, Avelino Ortiz, Chandler Stewert,
Jonathan Jacobs, Dave Hildebrandt and Adam Ford .

FRONT ROW: Danielle Carey, Kyle Daymon and Bri
Shapherd . MIDDLE ROW: Katie Pilant, Danielle Pierson and
Alexis Hall. BACK ROW: Rachel Garver (Coach), Megan
Sheils, Rickie Rouches and Chris Lewis.
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efore we had a chance to think about
it, we were all divided into sections
by an imaginary line that we could not
see but could all feel separating us. As we
all came together, shared our experiences
and became closer, the line faded away.
There was no longer anything separating
us. Instead of being in individual groups,
we formed one unit. We formed an US.
Each individual who has passed through
this school will be forever defined by the
US that was made by the relationships
and friendships built between the
students and the teachers. Days will go
by. Months will pass. Years will fly past
our eyes. As time goes on and each of
us gets older, some of us will leave this
town and move on to better places, but
no matter how far apart we are, it will
be impossible to forget what we created
here. It will forever be branded into our
minds: the memories, the experiences we
shared, the tears we all shed, whether
happy or sad. We will never be able to
truly part. We will always be bonded
because what we defined here was
something special. Something that could
never be recreated. Something that we
will just call... an US.
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